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MY DEAR FATHER,

I have looked over your Treatise on Sacred Rhetoric with very

great pleasure.

I will on the present occasion content myself with saying, that

attention to the instructions there laid down will save Young
Preachers from many faults in the composition and delivery of

their Sermons.

Beginners often mistake loftiness of language for eloquence, with

the result that the bulk of the audience do not understand their

discourses.

Older preachers not unfrequently fail in unity and method, and so

it happens that their congregations are unable to carry away with

them any accurate notion of the subject of their sermons.

Believing that the study of your valuable Work will go far to

guard Preachers from the above and other defects, which often mar

their best-meant efforts, I earnestly recommend its use to the Clergy

and Ecclesiastical Students of the Diocese.

Faithfully yours,

J- EDWARD,

Archbishop of Dublin.
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PEEFACE.

A PRIEST should for every reason be an educated

man
; and, bound as he is by his Ministry to teach and

preach, Rhetoric forms an essential part of his educa

tion. As in the Old Law, so also in the New,
&quot; The

lips of the Priest shall keep knowledge, and they shall

seek the law at his mouth, because he is the Angel of

the Lord of Hosts&quot; (Mai ii. 7).

Like other arts, Rhetoric aims at perfection within its

own sphere, but, like them too, it adapts itself to the

capacity of the learner, and the use he may have to

make of it. Hence, in learning Rhetoric the student is

to take account of his own capacity in the first place, and

then keep constantly in view the occasions he may have

for exercising, and displaying, the proficiency he will

have attained.

Religion, it must be said, furnishes the most elevated

subjects for the application of Rhetoric, and the Christian

pulpit has presented to public admiration, in every age, its

Preachers, as amongst the most distinguished orators of

their day. But the majority of Ecclesiastics are not des

tined to be great Preachers, and the Ministry of God s Word
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has been conducted in the general fulfilment of the Divine

Commission given to the Church by that simple and popu
lar style of preaching, of which our Divine Lord Himself,
and His Apostles, have left us the example. Consequently,
the young Ecclesiastic, whilst, of course, he should labor

during his education to perfect himself, as far as the char

acter and capacity of his mind will admit, in the art of

Rhetoric, ought to recollect throughout, that he will have

to exercise it in his Ministry not for a select class, but

for a promiscuous body of hearers, composed for the

greater part of the uneducated and the poor. At all times

the words of St. Paul have had their application: &quot;See

your vocation, brethren, that there are not many wise ac

cording to the flesh y not many mighty, not many noble&quot;

(1 Cor. i. 26); and it was on this account, having before

him the example of his Divine Lord and Master, that he

subdued his language, so that he could say,
&quot; My speech

and my preaching was not in the persuasive words of
human ivisdom, but in showing of the spirit and power&quot;

(1 Cor. ii. 4). The aspirant to the ecclesiastical Ministry

should, therefore, aim at acquiring a simple and popular
mode of address, as the practical result of his Rhetorical

studies and training.

In our ecclesiastical Seminaries, on account of the

graver subjects forming the courses of these Institutions,

and the limited time that can in general be allowed for

acquiring a competent knowledge of them, as also because

it is supposed the students have already learned Rhetoric

elsewhere, this important branch of ecclesiastical educa

tion can only be treated as an accessory business, and in

its application chiefly to the preaching of the Word of

God in a manner suited to the faithful at large, who
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are to compose the audiences the student will have to

address in the practice of his Ministry.

It was with a view to such an end this little treatise

was undertaken. Consequently, it does not pretend to

treat of the art of Rhetoric at large, but simply so as

to apply it to the particular purpose in question. But

the &quot;Writer would observe that the mere study of what

he endeavors to teach is by no means sufficient for

that purpose. The student should, moreover, be exer

cised in writing on religious subjects, according to the

various forms, in which he will have to preach the

Word of God, whilst, at the same time, he should

have considerable practice in delivery. Accordingly,
after having treated very briefly of the general principles

and precepts of Rhetoric, the Writer has pointed out

in the following pages the subject-matter of preaching,
with its various divisions and distinctions, according
to the different forms of preaching to be employed.
He has also treated these forms under distinct heads,

laying down rules for each
;
and in conclusion, he has

endeavored to furnish a method for acquiring suitable

delivery, the most important requisite for public speaking.
Thus the whole subject is comprised under three lead

ing divisions, matter, form, and manner; and, should

so small a treatise appear unworthy of so important a

subject, the writer would request account to be taken

of the circumstances, to which he has sought to adapt

it, and that allowance be also made for the object in

view, which, as already mentioned, is not to furnish a

regular treatise on Rhetoric in its ordinary technical

sense, but only to apply the art to the special purpose
of aiding the ecclesiastical student to acquire a prac-
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tical and popular method of preaching the Word of

God, in accordance with the humble capacity of the

promiscuous audiences he will have to address in the

discharge of the Apostolic Commission of &quot;Preaching

the Word in season, and out of season, reproving, entreat

ing, rebuking, in all patience and doctrine&quot; (2 Tim.

iv. 2).



SACRED RHETORIC
OR,

THE ART OF RHETORIC AS APPLIED TO THE
PREACHING OF THE WORD OF GOD.

DEFINITION AND ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF RHETORIC.

CICERO, in his &quot;

Offices,&quot; says somewhere, that all teach

ing should begin by denning the subject to be treated of, in

order that from the outset the Teacher and the Learner

may understand each other. Therefore, undertaking to

say something on the subject of Rhetoric, especially in its

application to the preaching of the Word of God, we
commence by saying :

RHETORIC, as the word itself denotes, is the art of speak

ing that is, by all means, of speaking well whether

orally or in writing, and. in its application to preaching
the Word of God, it simply means the art of performing
that sacred function well.

It requires essentially three conditions : first, to speak

clearly ; secondly, to speak agreeably, and, thirdly, to

speak forcibly ;
and applying these conditions to preach

ing, we may state them in the words of St. Augustine, as

follows :

&quot; Ut veritas pateat, ut veritas placeat, ut ver-

itas moveat, ut non solum intelligenter, verum etiam

libenter, et obedienter audiaris&quot; (De Doct. Christ).
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To speak clearly
r

,
or &quot; ut veritas pateat&quot; we must have

clear ideas before we venture to express them, and in ex

pressing them we should avoid using the same words in

different senses in the same or contiguous sentences, as

also words in rare use, and technical terms, and generally

such expressions as may not be intelligible to those, or a

considerable number amongst those, to whom we speak.

In the structure of our sentences also, we should avoid

complicated arrangements arising from incidental phrases

when it would be better to divide the sentence. Likewise

we should attend to the use of relative pronouns, and ob

serve, if it be not better for clearness sake, to repeat the

antecedent instead, which can frequently be done by an

equivalent expression. Qualifying expressions also, such

as adjectives and adverbs, require attention, that they

may not be improperly placed, and our sentences must

not be too much lengthened out.

On the contrary, clearness of language is promoted by

precision, saying what is sufficient, and only what is suf

ficient for our meaning by a careful selection of words best

suited to convey what we desire to express, and by their

proper collocation, so that the words be in near connection

that depend on each other grammatically, or aid each

other in signification, and in maintaining unity of idea.

Nothing is more essential for clearness of expression in

public speaking than to take account of, and keep con

stantly in view, the capacity of the audience, in order to

adapt one s self to them, and in preaching the Word of

God, it must be borne in mind, that the greater bulk of the

hearers consists of the poor and uneducated. St. Paul is

a great example in this respect. Addressing the Corin-
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thians he said to them,
&quot; My speech and mypreaching was

not in the persuasive words of human wisdom, hut in

showing of the spirit and power&quot; ( 1 Cor. ii. 4). He

kept in view the quality of those he addressed, for he says,
&quot; See your vocation, Brethren, that there are not many
wise according to the flesh, not many mighty, not many
noble&quot; (1 Cor. i. 26). The other Apostles spoke in the

same way, and, in doing so, only followed the example of

their Divine Master, who, in His public preaching, always

stooped down to the lowly intelligence of those to whom
He spoke the words of Eternal Life, presenting a remark

able contrast with the Scribes and Pharisees, who spoke
in language dictated by their vanity and pride, and,

therefore, the people said of Him,
&quot; That He was teach

ing them as one having power, and not as their Scribes

and Pharisees&quot; (Matt. vii. 29).

All the great authors insist upon clearness or perspicuity
as the most essential and indispensable quality of lan

guage.
&quot;

It is not only required,&quot; says Quintilian,
&quot; that

we be understood, but that we cannot be misunderstood &quot;

(Lib. viii. c. 2). So convinced was this great Master of

this fundamental truth, that he hesitated not to say, that

clearness is the first property of language :

&quot; nobis prima
sit virtus

perspicuitas&quot; (Ibid].

Cicero, Horace, and all the other standard Ehetoricians

are of one mind upon this subject, teaching that too much

importance cannot be attached to it. As to the other quali

ties, they may be carried too far, and thereby become faults.

For example, force may become harsh in its excess
;
and

in aiming at rendering himself agreeable a Writer or

Speaker may become effeminate. But clearness can never
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exceed, simply because language can never be too intel

ligible.
A transparent medium sometimes affords us so

clear a view of the objects it displays to our eyes, that in

beholding the objects we forget the&quot; medium through
which we see them. So should it be with our language.

It is the medium through which we afford to others a

view of the thoughts and sentiments of our minds, and

we owe it to the very institution of language, that they

would see our very soul within us as if there were no

medium in the way.

But, if in the general use of language clearness be so

indispensable, it is especially so in preaching the Word of

God. The Pastor of Souls, in conforming himself with

the formal prescriptions of the Council of Trent, is bound

to instruct the faithful committed to his care in language

suited to his own and their capacity, teaching them what

they are to know as being necessary for salvation, as also

the vices they should avoid, and the virtues they should

practise, in order to escape eternal punishment and obtain

the glory of heaven. And in what style of language is he

to discharge this indispensable obligation ? The Council

tells us it must be &quot; in a brief and easy form of discourse
&quot;

:

&quot;cum brevitate et facilitate sermonis&quot; (Sess. v. c. 2, de

reformatione).

Long before the Council of Trent, St. Augustine laid

down the rule for Preachers :

&quot;

qui docet, vitabit omiiia

verba quse non docent, cum loquendi omnino nulla sit causa

si quod loquimur non intelligunt propter quos, ut intel-

ligant, loquimur.&quot;

It may therefore be asserted in absolute terms, that

the sovereign perfection of preaching is what Quintilian
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affirms of the use of language generally, not only that

we be understood, but that we cannot be misunderstood,

even by the humblest intellects to whom we address

ourselves.

To speak agreeably, or &quot;ut veritas placeat&quot;
Our

sense of hearing is not merely susceptible of pleasure

and pain, but is, moreover, exceedingly fastidious, so that

we feel its sensitiveness, when merely perusing a compo

sition, though in absolute silence.

Agreeable speaking is impeded by the harsh clashing

of consonants, which it is not easy to avoid sometimes

in the English language, as also by too free a use of

short words, and generally of such words, and such ar

rangements of words, as create difficulty in speaking.

What is distressing to the organs of speech in the speaker,

is likewise distressing to the ears of the hearer.

In composition we discover, after some practice, a re

markable sympathy between the eyes, the tongue, and

the ears. To speak agreeably, when preparing what he

has to say, the Speaker has before his mind the ears of

his hearers, that he may please them, or, at least, not

offend them. He knows also the command he has over

his own tongue for agreeable utterance, and has acquired

a sensitiveness recoiling instinctively from words he ex

periences difficulty in pronouncing ;
and the eyes in their

turn are ready to take offence at seeing such words on

paper. Thus a combination is formed, by which the

eyes of the Speaker, as he writes, his tongue, as he would

speak, and his ears, as he would hear his own words,

unite imperceptibly, but most effectively, in guiding the

pen in the selection of words and phrases, that will sound
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agreeably in the ears of a general audience. And when,

without writing, he has to speak extempore, or from the

mere preparation of his matter in his own mind, the

tongue and ears alone will act in concert, and he will

instinctively avoid all pronunciations, which from his

lips should fall unpleasantly on his own ears, and, of

course, on those of others. To bring this sympathy be

tween eyes, tongue, and ears, into practical operation, it

would be useful especially for young Writers and Speakers

to read aloud even to themselves what they have written,

and correct all expressions and terms their ears find

fault with as displeasing, or less pleasing in sound or

utterance.

Agreeable speaking is aided by the use of words, that

go forth from the lips with smooth and flowing sounds,

with a due mingling of vowels and consonants, as also of

short and long sentences, so disposed as to produce variety

and harmony in reading or speaking. A correspondence
likewise between sound and sense, and occasional allit

eration, have a good effect. Care, however, should be

taken to avoid all appearance of affectation or artificial

arrangement merely to jingle on &quot;itching
ears&quot; (2

Tim. iv. 3).

The proper management of the voice conduces mani

festly to the agreeableness of speaking. But this belongs
to delivery, which we shall have to treat of further on.

To speakforcibly, or &quot; ut veritas moveat&quot; We speak,

or ought to speak, with a view to effect, to produce im

pression, to gain conviction, to create sensation, or other

wise operate on the minds of others. All this requires

strength and energy of language, and is marred, or im-
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peded, by languid and useless expressions, by redundant

incidental phrases, and superfluous members of sentences,

as also by the improper use of connectives, relatives, and

transition particles, which, disjointing the sentence, ener

vate its force.

It is, therefore, necessary for forcible language, to

employ such expressions as show forth the depth of our

own convictions, together with the sincerity and earnest

ness of our feelings, for which purpose attention should

be paid to adjectives, adverbs, incidental phrases, all

which should be so selected, placed and arranged, as to

impart increased force and effect to the dominant idea of

the sentence.

From what has been said on these essential conditions

of Rhetoric it is manifest, that to become a good Speaker
or Writer, the learner should be much exercised in com

position before presenting himself in public, otherwise

his speaking will be mere babble, although he may have

a free use of his tongue, so far as to put forth mere words

from his mouth, which, however, as to effect, can be no

better than &quot; as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal
&quot;

(1 Cor. xiii. 1). After long practice in writing and speak

ing, these conditions become, as it were, stereotyped upon
his mind, and he will then have them ready for immediate

use, as occasion may require. The process requires dis

cipline and time, but the acquisition richly repays both.

And as to composition itself, his mind, before he puts

pen to paper, should have completely mastered the

subject he undertakes to write upon. This condition is

insisted upon as essential by all Rhetoricians, ancient

and modern. Horace makes it proverbial by saying,
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&quot; Scribendi recte sapere est principium et finis.&quot; And
this results from the essential identity of the word, as it

proceeds from our lips or our pen, and the word of the

mind, of which the former is only a strict reproduction.

If, consequently, the subject be obscurely conceived, it

must come forth obscurely also, and thereby lack the

first essential condition of Rhetoric. Moreover, how can

we express with energy what the mind has but a feeble

hold of ? The attempt would be wanting in force, the

second condition required by the art. And, finally, as to

any embellishment we might attempt to employ to render

agreeable to the eyes of our readers or the ears of our

hearers an obscure and feeble combination of words, the

effort, so far from pleasing, could not fail to offend by
its utter puerility, bespeaking a silly vanity on the part
of the author. Our divine Lord reproached Nicodemus,

saying,
&quot; Art tlwu a master in Israel, and knowest not

these, things ?&quot; And He immediately subjoins
&quot;

Amen,
Amen, I say to thee, that we speak what we know&quot; (John,
iii. 10, 11). The Christian Preacher or Instructor should

avoid the reproach, and imitate the example of his great

Model, by first realizing completely within his own mind
what he desires to convey externally in language, whether

written or spoken.
The proper and effective use of language is a lifelong

study. Cardinal Newman expatiates in his own inimi

table style on the subject in his &quot; Idea of a University&quot;

p. 331, as follows :

It has been often observed that, when the eyes of the infant first

open upon the world, the reflected rays of light which strike them
from the myriad of surrounding objects presents to him no image,
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but a medley of colors and shadows. They do not form into whole;

they do not rise into foregrounds and melt into distances
; they do not

divide into groups; they do not coalesce into unities; they do not

combine into persons; but each particular hue and tint stands by it

self, wedged in amid a thousand others upon the vast and flat mosaic,

having no intelligence, and conveying no story, any more than the

wrong side of some rich tapestry. The little babe stretches out his

arms and fingers, as if to grasp or to fathom the many-colored vision;

and thus he gradually learns the connection of part with part, sepa
rates what moves from what is stationary, watches the coming and go

ing of figures, masters the idea of shape and of perspective, calls in

the information conveyed through the other senses to assist him in

his mental process, and thus gradually converts a kaleidoscope into

a picture. The first view was the more splendid, the second the

more real; the former more poetical, the latter more philosophical.

Alas! what are we doing all through life, both as a necessity and as

a duty, but unlearning the world s poetry and attaining to its prose!

This is our education, as boys and as men, in the action of life, and

in the closet or library ;
in our affections, in our aims, in our hopes,

and in our memories. And in like manner, it is the education of our

intellect. I say that one main portion of intellectual education, of

the labors of both school and university, is to remove the original

dimness of the mind s eye; to strengthen and perfect its vision; to en

able it to look out into the world right forward, steadily and truly; to

give the mind clearness, accuracy, precision; to enable it to use words

aright, to understand what it says, to conceive justly what it thinks

about, to abstract, compare, analyze, divide, define and reason, cor

rectly. There is a particular science which takes these matters in

hand, and it is called logic; but it is not by logic, certainly not by
logic alone, that the faculty I speak of is acquired. The infant does

not learn to spell and read the hues upon his retina by any scientific

rule; nor does the student learn accuracy of thought by any manual
or treatise. The instruction given him of whatever kind, if it be

really instruction, is mainly, or at least, pre-eminently this a dis

cipline in accuracy of mind.

Boys are always more or less inaccurate, and too many, or rather

the majority, remain boys all their lives. When, for instance, I hear

speakers at public meetings declaiming about &quot;large and eulight-
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ened views,&quot; or about &quot;freedom of conscience,&quot; or about the &quot; Gos

pel,&quot;
or any other popular subject of the day, I am far from denying

that some among them know what they are talking about; but it would
be satisfactory, in a particular case, to be sure of the fact; for it seems

to rne that those household words may stand in a man s mind for

a something or other, very glorious indeed, but very misty, pretty
much like the idea of

&quot;

civilization,&quot; which floats before the mental
vision of a Turk, that is, if, when he interrupts his smoking to

utter the word, he condescends to reflect whether it has any meaning
at all. Again, a critic, in a periodical, dashes off, perhaps, his praises
of a new work, as

&quot;

talented, original, replete with intense interest,

irresistible in argument, and in the best sense of the word, a very
readable book;&quot; can we believe that he cares to attach any definite

sense to the words of which he is so lavish? nay, that, if he had a
habit of attaching sense to them, he could ever bring himself to so

prodigal and wholesale an expenditure of them?
To a short-sighted person, colors run together and intermix, out

lines disappear, blues and reds and yellows, become russets or

browns; the lamps or candles of an illumination spread into an un

meaning glare, or dissolve into a milky way. He takes up an eye

glass, and the mist clears up, every image stands out distinct, and
the rays of light fall back upon their centres. It is this haziness of

intellectual vision which is the malady of all classes of men by na

ture, of those who read and write and compose, quite as well as of

those who cannot, of all who have not had a really good education.

Those who cannot read or write may, nevertheless, be in the num
ber of those who have remedied or got rid of it; those who can are

too often under its power. It is an acquisition quite separate from
miscellaneous information, or knowledge of books.

FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE.

Figurative language conduces much to enhance tlie

conditions of Rhetoric we have been treating of. Ouro
ideas come to us from without, and are stored up within

in connection with the exterior objects, from which they
come. Hence, to a great extent, as we take in, so do we
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reflect back, our ideas as well as the sentiments that ac

company them, through the senses of the body, so that

we may be said to think and feel in a manner through
these avenues. It is by the same analogies between with

out and within, that in speaking or writing we act upon
the minds of others, by addressing ourselves to them,

through their senses, as if giving palpable and sensible

form to our words. This is chiefly the object and effect

of figurative language, and it is by this means, that such

language adds so effectively to the clearness, agreeable-

ness, and force, of what we say.

Figurative language, or, as we may perhaps better say,

figures of speech, are of two classes, figures of words and

figures of sense, according as the figure may be in the

words we use, or in the sense of what we say indepen

dently of the mere words. The distinction will appear
more clearly in the following descriptions and explana
tions of the various figures in detail.

VARIOUS FIGURES OF SPEECH.

The principal figures of speech are the Metaphor, the

Simile or Comparison, Allegory, Personification, Apos
trophe, Hyperbole, Climax, Amplification, Antithesis,

Interrogation, Repetition, Irony, Exclamation.

A Metaphor is a mode of speech, in which one thing
is expressed whilst another is meant, in virtue of the re

semblance between the two things. For example, St.

Paul speaking of the Church, calls it
&quot; The Pillar and

Ground of the truth 1

(1 Tim. iii. 15), on account of its

stability in maintaining the truth being like to the func

tion of a pillar and ground or base in supporting an edifice.
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The Simile, or Comparison, differs from the Metaphor
by expressing the resemblance between the two things, as

when our divine Lord, speaking to the Scribes and Phari

sees, says to them,
&quot; You are like to whited sepulchres&quot;

(Matt, xxiii. 27). When the resemblance is of itself

manifest, the Metaphor is used in preference to the

Simile, the latter being employed where the resemblance

requires to be pointed out.

In both Metaphor and Simile two things are put in

comparison, namely, the subject treated of, and a thing,

to which it is compared, and in which there is some prop

erty, or attribute, specially remarkable and prominent,
which is sought to be predicated of the subject. Thus,
for instance, when St. Paul calls the Church &quot;

the Pillar

and Ground of the truth&quot; he means to predicate of the

Church that solidity and stability, so prominent in a pil

lar or a base, as to be its very purpose and object. So, too,

when our divine Saviour calls the Scribes and Pharisees
&quot; whited sepulchres&quot; He desired to point out their hypoc

risy, or the difference between their exterior manner and

interior dispositions, like the difference between the out

side and inside of the whited sepulchres which, white and

beautiful though they appear outwardly to men, were,

however, within
&quot;fuU of dead men s hones and of all

filthiness&quot; illustrating what He says by the application
of the Simile,

&quot; so you also outwardly, indeed, appear to

men just, hut inwardly you arefull of hypocrisy and in

iquity&quot; (Matt, xxiii. 28).

The Allegory is an extended Metaphor or Simile, in

which a fictitious statement of something as occurring in

ordinary life is set forth, involving instruction or other
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special signification in virtue of the similarity of the sub

ject with the instruction or other matter to be conveyed.
The Parables of the Gospel are remarkable instances of

this kind of figure.

Personification is a sudden change of language, in which

a Speaker or Writer accosts with emotion, and in the

second person, some irrational or inanimate object ; as,

for instance, when David addresses himself to the moun
tains of Gelboe, saying,

&quot; Ye mountains of Gelboe, let

neither dew nor rain come upon you&quot; (2 Kings, i. 21).

The Apostrophe differs from Personification only in

this, that the object addressed is a person, whether living
or dead, absent or present. Thus after speaking of Jona

than in the third person, David suddenly breaks off
,
and

addressing him in the second, and as if present, exclaims :

&quot; / grieve for tJiee, my brother Jonathan&quot; &amp;lt;&c. (Ibid.).

The Hyperbole is an exaggerated form of expression, in

which, with a view to impression, more is expressed than

is actually meant. It is in this way we are to understand

St. Paul, where he says :

&quot; It is impossiblefor those, who
were once illuminated . . . and are fallen away, to be

renewed again to penance&quot; (Ileb. vi. 6). The figure is

in the word &quot;

impossible,&quot; which is meant to signify very
difficult.

The Climax consists of a series of expressions rising

one above another in force of signification, as for example :

&quot; The wisdom that is from above, first indeed is chaste,

then peaceable, modest, easy to be persuaded, consenting
to the good, full ofmercy and good fruits&quot; (James, iii. 17).

Amplification is an enhanced form of Climax, in which

circumstances are accumulated one upon another to
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heighten or enlarge the subject. Thus St. Paul, speaking
of the resurrection of the body, says,

&quot; It is sown in cor

ruption, it shall rise in incorruption / it is sown in dis

honor, it shall rise in glory j it is sown in weakness, it

shall rise in power it is sown a natural body, it shall

rise a spiritual body&quot;
&amp;lt;&c. (1 Cor. xv. 43. rt seq.).

Antithesis is an opposition of words or phrases of a

contrary import, as for example, our Saviour s words :

&quot; Whosoever shall exalt himself, shall be humbled / and
he that shall humble himself, shall be exalted&quot; (Matt.
xxiii. 12) ;

the figure being in the opposition between

&quot;exalt&quot; tmdi&quot;hiimbled.&quot;

Interrogation, as the word itself imports, asks a ques

tion, and generally in a short form and a quick manner,
in order to render the answer more emphatic than if

merely asserted. The Epistles of St. Paul abound in this

kind of figure, as, for example :

&quot; What advantage then

hath the Jew f Much, every way. What if some of
them have not believed f Shall their unbelief make the

faith of God without effect f Godforbid. What then f

Do we excel them f No, not so&quot; (Rom. iii.).
And the

figure is rendered more effective when the question carries

writh it its own answer, as, for instance, these words of the

Apostle : &quot;Is Christ divided f Was Paul then crucified

for you, or were you baptised in the name of Paul f&quot; (1

Cor. i. 13).

Repetition is a reiteration of the same expressions, with

a view to impress the idea or sentiment more deeply on

the mind. Thus our Saviour repeats the words :

&quot; Unless

you do penance, you shall all likewise perish&quot; (Luke
xiii. 3-5). As also :

&quot;

Amen, they have received their
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reward&quot; (Matt. vi. 2-5). And again and again, three

times in succession, He repeats the terrible words :

&quot; Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not extin

guished&quot; (Mark, ix.). In the same way denouncing
the Scribes and Pharisees, He repeats over and over again
the scat!ling words :

&quot; Woe to you Scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites&quot; (Matt, xxiii.).

Irony is a form of words, in which one thing is ex

pressed whilst the contrary is intended, for example,

censure, when praise is expressed. It is used generally

for reproach, ridicule, raillery, or mockery. This figure

is very rarely to be used when speaking on sacred subjects.

St. Paul gives an example of it, where he says :

&quot; Let us

eat and drink, for to-morrow we shall die&quot; (1 Cor. xv.

32). As also Elias addressing the false prophets, when

he said to them :

li

Cry with a louder voice, for he is a

god, and perhaps he is talking, or is in an inn, or on a

journey, or perhaps he is asleep, and must he awaked &quot;

(3 .Kings, xviii. 27).

Exclamations are outbursts of vehement emotion, as

when our Divine Lord weeping over Jerusalem exclaimed:
&quot;

Jerusalem, Jerusalem&quot; &c. (Matt, xxiii. 37). The
Psalms abound wTith exclamations, and they are very
effective when properly used in preaching.

From the foregoing descriptions and explanations, it is

easy to see the wide difference between language as used

literally, and figuratively. Language in its literal sense

proceeds from, and is addressed to, the understanding ;

whilst figurative language is prompted by, and speaks to,

the imagination and the sensational part of our nature;
that is, our love and hatred, our desire and aversion, our
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joy and sorrow, our hope, our despair, our anger or

irritability, &c.

The Holy Scriptures abound more than any other

writings in figurative language. Hence the Preacher of

the Word of God should be well acquainted with this

species of language, that he may avail himself of the

advantage it affords, and thereby speak as God Himself

has spoken, in communicating His revelations to mankind.

Figurative language, however, is liable to be abused,
and it requires, therefore, to be employed under the

guidance of good sense and correct taste. The following
rules are laid down for its use.

KULES KESPECTING THE USE OF FIGURATIVE

LANGUAGE.

1. As in Architecture solidity and suitableness of

structure must not be sacrificed to embellishment, so also

in Language, figures must not be allowed to impair its

perspicuity or strength. On the contrary, the object to

be aimed at by figurative ornamentation is to enhance

the clearness and force of composition.
2. Figures should be natural, and prompted by the

subject. They have always a bad effect, when far-fetched

so as to suggest that the Speaker or Writer employs them

more on their own account, than on account of his matter.

3. They should be used in moderation, as the excessive

employment of them would have an artificial effect.

4. As being the natural product of imagination or pas
sion they should proceed from either of these sources.

A painter must have his subject first in his own mind,
before he can produce it on canvas : so must a Speaker
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or Writer realize his figure in his own imagination, or

have it prompted by his own feelings or passions, before

he can clothe it in words, or impart to it its due effect for

moving and exciting others.

5. Hence a Speaker or Writer should thoroughly
understand the character of his own mind, in order to

employ figurative language judiciously and with effect
;

and he should not attempt it, if he find not in himself an

aptitude for its use.

6. And, as a universal rule, when we have clear ideas,

strong convictions, and earnest feelings, w
Te will be sure

to employ figures according as the subject will require,

and the character of our mind will admit of such aid to

give effect to our language.

7. However, when we address ourselves to a particular

audience, we must take account of their capacity and de

gree of intelligence, so as not to allow ourselves to ascend

above their level. This would be a fatal mistake in the

literal use of language : it would be still more so, when
we speak figuratively.

8. On this account, in addressing a promiscuous Con

gregation, we must constantly bear in mind, that the

majority consists of persons of very limited range of

intellect, who, as St. Paul would say, require to be yet fed

on milk, not being able for more solid nutriment (1 Cor.

iii. 2).

9. The figures best suited for ordinary preaching are

the Metaphor, Simile, Antithesis, Interrogation, Repeti

tion, and Exclamation.

In both Metaphor and Simile the term of comparison,
or similitude, should be by all means familiar to the audi-
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ence, otherwise, so far from answering the purpose, it

should only realize the adage, &quot;obscurum per obscurius.&quot;

In this, as in everything else, our Divine Saviour is an

example to us. He took His Parables from subjects most

familiar to His hearers, as, for example, the vineyard, the

mustard seed, the leaven, the lost sheep, &c., so that He
was quite at home with His hearers of the humblest class,

and they quite at home with Him, whilst, nevertheless,

He imparted to them the most sublime truths of eternal

life, and so replenished their hearts and understandings
with his words, that they could not contain their admira

tion and astonishment,
&quot;

because&quot; as the Sacred Text

observes, &quot;fie was teaching them as one having power,
and not as their Scribes and Pharisees&quot; (Matt. vii^29).

The Metaphor should be very striking, as well as short

and obvious, inasmuch as the similitude is not expressed.

The Allegory, or Parable, which was quite an oriental

manner of speaking, and to which our Divine Lord ac

commodated Himself, may well be replaced by anecdote

or narrative taken from the Sacred Scriptures, and related

in an interesting manner, so as to place the fact with its

salient circumstances before the mind and imagination of

persons reading or hearing, and make them in a manner

feel as if they were present at its occurrence, and beheld

it with their eyes. The narratives of the Sacred Scrip

tures, old and new, especially those of our Divine Lord,

so simple, but also so graphic, are the best examples for

a Preacher to imitate. It is impossible to read the Par

ables of the Rich Glutton, the Prodigal, the Good

Samaritan, the Pharisee and the Publican, without feel

ing as if one had before his eyes the very occurrences,
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fictitious though they be, that are related. And who

can read the account of Abraham going to sacrifice his

only son, or the history of Joseph, in the Old Testament,

without feeling moved, as if he were in a manner an

actual spectator ?

In such anecdotes or narratives it is essential to put

prominently forward the circumstances to be adduced for

instruction or illustration, and to apply these circum

stances to their purpose. Of this Kodriguez, in his

treatises on Christian Perfection, is quite a model
;
and it

would be to leave the subject, as it were, in mid-air to

omit its application.

Antithesis has the same effect in language as light and

shade in painting, in virtue of the contrast of opposites

in juxtaposition.

The Interrogation has an enlivening effect upon the

attention, and presents the answer in a more striking

form, than if it were plainly asserted. In speaking, it

serves also to vary the voice, thereby preventing mo

notony.

Repetition is highly useful for both instruction and

impression, like the repeated strokes of the hammer on a

nail, so as to realize the Scripture comparison,
&quot; The

words of the wise are as nails deeplyfastened in&quot; (Eccles.

xii. 11). Hence we find so many instances of Repeti
tion in the Sacred Scriptures.

Exclamation is the voice of nature itself, the uncontroll

able ebullition of sentiment issuing from the heart, and

forcing its way to the heart of others by mere sympathy,

irrespective of thought or reflection. It is very effec

tive in preaching, and instances have occurred, in which
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Preachers knowing but imperfectly the language of their

audience, and almost unintelligible to them in the cool

use of words, succeeded, nevertheless, in exciting them
and carrying them off by their exclamations.

St. Francis de Sales recommends very much the use of

this figure in his most valuable letter to the Archbishop
of Bourges, which in itself presents an excellent Treatise

of Rhetoric in a succinct form.

TASTE.

The young Rhetorician understanding the purpose of

his art to be the effective use of language, consisting, as

it does, in speaking well, and impressed with the idea,

that to speak well he must speak clearly, agreeably, and

forcibly, and feeling, moreover, that this result is attain

able by the literal use of words, but still more by using
them according to occasion in a figurative sense, begins
to relish the pleasures of literary composition, or, in other

words, to experience a literary Taste.

Literary Taste is analogous to our natural sense of

taste in respect of eating and drinking, and takes its name
from that analogy. Now, in our natural taste, as regards

food, we observe three things, that are very distinct from

each other: first, our perception of pleasure or disgust;

secondly, our discrimination of that pleasure and disgust

in kind and degree, according to the different things we

taste, or the different manner in which the same thing

may be prepared ;
and thirdly, the power the culinary

art possesses ofproducing that pleasure and disgust not

only by the food itself, that it serves up, but also by the

manner of cookery, together with the seasonings and
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condiments it employs in the process. So likewise our

Taste with respect to literary composition has three cor

responding functions, which are quite distinct likewise.

In the first place, it perceives and experiences pleasure

or disgust, in what we hear or read, and this we may call

the Taste ofperception.

Secondly, it discriminates this pleasure or disgust in its

various kinds and degrees, according to the impressions it

receives from various compositions. This power of dis

crimination produces what is called criticism.

And, in the third place, literary Taste is caj&ble of

producing pleasure and disgust in others by furnishing
such subjects, handled in such a way in their composition
as to produce this effect, and in this respect it may be

termed productive Taste or genius.

Now, in these three functions, so different from each

other, Taste is, in the first place, a natural gift, common
in a greater or less degree to all mankind

; but, in the

second place, it is a gift capable, like our other natural

gifts, of immense improvement by cultivation. In its cul

tivation two points must be kept steadily in view : first,

never to depart from the line prescribed by good sense,

which must be the foundation of all good taste, and, sec

ondly, to conform to the standards of good taste in the

various styles of composition. But, where are these

standards to be found 2 No doubt, in the estimation of

literary men. As in painting and sculpture the estima

tion of accomplished Artists points out the paintings and

statues meriting admiration, and as in these departments
we form our Taste by observing and studying these ex

amples, so literary men have selected, and set apart in
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every kind of literary composition certain authors, to

which they give the denomination of classic, and admir

ing which themselves they present them to mankind as

standards of Taste. We accordingly cultivate our Taste

by conforming to the standards these models furnish.

They are not to be understood, however, as strictly uni

form. Standards though they are, they leave room for

considerable divergencies and variety, according to nat

ural aptitudes, special tendencies, as also particular authors,
with whom one may have had acquaintance early in life,

however accidental the causes of such acquaintance may
have been. But, these discrepancies remain within a cer

tain limited range, as the natural good sense of mankind,
and our own perception of pleasure derived from the pro
ductions of literary genius, are within certain limits the

same in all men.

It is, nevertheless, true that there are rare and towering

minds, that are above discipline in the matter of Taste,

and giving themselves out in all their simple greatness
not only afford pleasure, but excite admiration. But here

we are taken into the domain of nature herself in these

exceptional instances, and as being exceptional they can

not be comprised in a general standard of Taste.

In the selection of authors to form and improve one s

Taste, regard should be had to the purpose in life which

is to engage one s literary attainments, and he should se

lect authors approved of according to such a destination.

Hence, the young Ecclesiastic should make early selec

tion under prudent advice of such authors as are approved
of for the various ways, in wThich he will have to preach
the word of God, attention of course being paid to his
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natural capacity and aptitude. Style, also, has a great
deal to do with Taste, and there is much, as we shall pres

ently see, that is common to both.

Here, therefore, may be the place to caution the young
student in Rhetoric against an ambition, to which even

the greatest minds are not inaccessible the ambition of

displaying excessive refinement of Taste and Style in

their literary productions. Yirgil, history tells us, was

tempted to commit his ^Eneid to the flames, as unworthy
of his genius. Bossuet labored to the end at his &quot; Uni
versal

History.&quot; Fenelon retouched again and again his
&quot; Telemachus

;&quot;

and Massillon did the same with his
&quot;

Sermons.&quot; The danger to be apprehended is, that un

due attention may be given to embellishment at the ex

pense of matter. Matter claims our first concern, and em
bellishment is to be used in quantity and kind only as an

accessory. Criticism has always fault to find, when it

observes an author at his greatest effort to invest his sub

ject with over much embellishment. Better would be a

certain degree of graceful negligence, wThich would ex

hibit him at his ease, like the free and easy manners ob

served in good society. A student should not, moreover,
fetter the natural powers of his mind by over-strained

efforts in the cultivation of Taste, and the acquisition of

an accomplished Style. The good old adage,
&quot;

est modus
in

rebus,&quot; applies to literary labor, as wT
ell as to other

things. The great effort should be to study the subject

profoundly, to use all the powers of the mind in giving
it shape and form by thought and reflection. It becomes

by this means something like what the Physicians would
call

&quot; a foreign body&quot;
a concept, or, as it may be called,
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a mental foetus, which of itself, and, as it were, sponta

neously, comes forth in form and fashion as the genuine

production of the author.

The Ecclesiastical Student should especially bear in

mind, that for him, and on account of the faithful whom
he will have to address, he is to incline rather to the side

of simplicity than the refinements of Taste or Style. The

subjects lie will have to handle are in themselves so im

portant, so imposing, and interesting, that he will have

little more to do than present them in all their simplicity,

to be heard with satisfaction, and to produce fruit in

abundance. He has only to be on his guard against de

grading the Word of God, by delivering it in a low and

disgusting manner, for whilst, on the one hand, Religion
condemns the vanity of Preachers, who labor to invest

their discourses with the beauties of a pretentious elo

quence, it equally condemns those, who through negli

gence fail in due respect for the dignity of the Christian

Pulpit, and proper regard for their Christian hearers.

ON STYLE.

As language is the outward manifestation by words of

the inner thoughts and sentiments of our minds, it must

necessarily have a character in accordance with the char

acter of our mind. This character of language is called

our Style. But as we differ as much from each other in

the character of our minds, as we do in the expression of

our countenances, it follows, that we must differ natural

ly as much also in our Style of language. Nevertheless,
this natural difference is susceptible of being modified by
culture, and, as we are formed for imitation according to
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nature, our Style becomes determined, to a large extent,

by example, in the same way as our manners take shape,

according to the manners of those, amongst whom we

live, especially in early life.

The first great difference observable between Writers

or Speakers is the greater or less copiousness, or the

greater or less brevity, with which they express them

selves. This difference points to a Style called diffuse,

in one direction, and a Style called concise in the other.

Both have their advantages, and are also equally liable to

defects. The diffuse Style is liable to weakness, and the

concise to obscurity. They have, however, their respec

tive aptitudes. Speaking, which must be caught up as it

falls from the lips of the speaker, manifestly requires

greater fulness of expression than written language,
which can be perused, and dwelt upon, by the reader, as

long as he pleases. Didactic compositions, in which pre
cision and clearness are the chief characteristics, are less

diffusive than descriptions, or displays of oratory, in

which imagination and passion are to be allowed free

scope, and find expression in long and flowing sentences.

Looking beyond the longer and shorter forms of ex

pression, or, in other words, a diffuse and concise style,

we find either may be brought out in a dry, a plain, a

chaste, an elegant, or a florid manner. Hence there are

so many different Styles.

A DRY STYLE addresses itself to the understanding

merely, and is destitute of all embellishment. It is suited

only to didactic subjects.

A PLAIN STYLE admits of some little degree of orna

mentation, but relies chiefly on its good sense, which it
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seeks to clothe with correctness and propriety of lan

guage, taking care not to disgust, or weary by insipidity

or harshness, which a dry style sometimes does.

A CHASTE STYLE advances a step higher than the plain

style, and seeks somewhat to please the ear and fancy ;

but its chief aim is to select appropriate words, and ar

range them with a view to effect by collocation. It rejects

superfluous expressions in the structure of its sentences,

and holds rather amiddle course between the lengthiness

of the diffuse, and brevity of the concise styles. It is

varied, without, however, aiming at musical effect in its

cadences, and, if it employ figures, they are rather tame

and correct, than bold or animating.

AN ELEGANT STYLE, rising still higher than the chaste,

admits all the embellishments of the Rhetorical art,

avoiding at the same time, redundancies, on one side, and

deficiencies, on the other. It is careful in the selection

of words, and employs judgment and taste in their collo

cation with a view to perspicuity, and the pleasure of the

imagination, at the same time. It makes use of figures

with fitting sufficiency to diffuse a grace and beauty over

the structure of the composition.
THE FLOKID STYLE goes beyond the elegant, and de

lights in an excess of rhetorical ornamentation. It is in

general the style of youth, indicating good promise for

riper years, as rich and abundant blossoms forebode a

good and plentiful bearing in good season. To continue

it into maturer years would be like taking the habits and

oaanners of boyhood into advanced life. As years pass on,

a maturer judgment prunes away what is redundant, and

retains embellishment only so far as it may be conducive
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to the great ends of rhetoric, perspicuity, pleasure, and

force.

Besides these various Styles, rising one above another

in gradual ascent, there are still other distinctions, con

sisting of the simple, affected, and vehement Styles.

SIMPLICITY OF STYLE stands in direct opposition to af

fectation. A simple man is always himself, whilst the

affected man seeks to be less himself than another. A
Writer or Speaker using a simple style of language is

ever in keeping with himself, so that what he says is the

natural outcome of his genuine mind. He is natural and

just in the arrangement of his matter
;

his thoughts are

on the surface of what he says, without farfetching or re

finement
;
he cares not for ornament, at the same time

that if it come in his way, he does not disdain its use, so

far at least as it may be compatible with an easy and

natural expression of thought and sentiment. It is a

peculiar characteristic of a simple style, that almost every

one thinks he can imitate it as he observes it in another,

till he makes trial, when he finds that his own mind not

having been cast in the same mould, he cannot be simple

after the same fashion, and if he desire to be simple at

all, he must seek a simplicity of his own, in correspond

ence with the natural structure of his own mind.

Finally, though a simple Style may occasionally appear
rich in ornamentation, still this does not present itself as

the result of study, but the genuine and spontaneous out-

showing of a mind, according to its natural structure,

however improved it may be by study and practice.

Of an AFFECTED STYLE it will be enough to remark, as

it has been remarked already, that it is quite the oppo-
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site of simplicity, being artificial in the distribution of

its matter, farfetched in its choice of language, tawdry in

ornamentation, and stilty in its general bearing and man
ner. It is, indeed, not so much a Style, as a manner to

be avoided, both in writing and speaking.
A VEHEMENT STYLE is that, in which a Speaker or

Writer gives out his mind when strongly acted upon by
a heated imagination, deep convictions, and excited pas

sion. He rushes on as a sweeping torrent, carrying all

before him, and cannot be restrained by rules of correct

ness, or a regard for embellishment, but giving free scope

to his own excitement, he seeks to carry with him, as if

by main force, the assent and sympathy of his audience, or

readers. Indeed, it is more the Style of oratory, than of

written language, and, even in reading a discourse in this

Style, we fancy we see the orator delivering himself with

all the force, animated gesture gives to his composition.

HOW TO ACQUIRE STYLE.

Style being the impress of one s mind as stamped upon
his language, it follows that it must be radically and fun

damentally a gift of nature
; but, like other natural gifts, it

is susceptible, as already observed, of being modified and

improved by culture. The following rules may conduce

to this effect :

FIKST RULE : To discover, at an early age, the capabil

ities and aptitudes of one s own mind, as also the particular

Style, to which he feels himself inclined and suited. This

he is to do by reading standard authors in the various

Styles, and observing for which in particular he experi

ences the greatest relish.
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SECOND RULE: Having thus discovered the character

of his mind, and having ascertained its aptitude and in

clination for a particular Style, he should read standard

works in that Style with careful attention, and study,

observing all that may be special and characteristic in

them.

THIRD RULE: He should practise composition in that

particular Style ;
and to render this means more practical

and effective, he would do well, as an exercise, to read

attentively a standard author in this Style, so as to im

press deeply on his mind the substance of what he reads,

and then try to reproduce the same subject himself in

composition of his own, after which he should compare
what he has written with the author, remembering, how

ever, all along, that he has a mind of his own, and that

he must not surrender it altogether for that of another.

It is to be observed, that the same person may acquire

and practise different Styles successfully according to the

different matter he may have to treat of. Thus may it

happen, that the same man may be a brilliant Orator and

a graceful Historian, or a lucid didactic Writer or Speak
er. Hence we are to observe, that different subjects

require different treatments respectively as to Style, and,

if a person be capable of mastering only one particular

Style, he cannot successfully handle more than one par
ticular class of subjects.

COMPOSITION.

Having learned what Rhetoric is, and its essential con

ditions, and understanding that these conditions may be

realized by the literal, and still more by the figurative use
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of language, and having, moreover, acquired correct

notions of literary Taste and Style, the Student in Rhet

oric should be prepared for the work of Composition,

according to the particular Style and class of subjects, for

which his special character of mind is adapted. And
here we should observe, that in Rhetoric, as in every
other art, there is a wide difference between theory and

practice, between the rules that regulate and govern the

art, and the actual exercise of it, and that a student may
have acquired a perfect theoretic knowledge of every

department and detail of it, without being able to give

practical effect to that knowledge. The adage is well-

known,
&quot; Faber fabricando fit.&quot; So must it be in Rhet

oric. Whilst the student is learning the rules and laws

of the Rhetorical art, he should exercise himself as well

in working them out by the constant exercise of Compo
sition, comparing his work with his theory, and his theory
with his work.

Now, as we survey the field of literature, we find that,

not taking account of poetry for the present, we may
classify the various kinds of literary Composition under

four heads, viz. : 1st, Narrative or Historic Writing; 2nd,

Didactic Writing; 3rd, Letter Writing; 4th, Oratory.
We shall speak of each separately, only observing that we
have arranged them in the order of progressive ascent, in

which they should be practised, so that each kind may be

a preparation for that, which is to follow.

NARRATIVE OR HISTORIC COMPOSITION.

Either the Composition is purely narrative, or it is

descriptive besides. If the former, the subject matter,
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consisting in that case of facts and events with their

circumstances, the Style suited to such matter should

exhibit it mirror-like, so as to place the reader in view,

as it were, of the realities. As, therefore, placing pic

tures, however beautiful, on the surface of a mirror would

not only be unsuited, but would absolutely obstruct the

purpose of the mirror, so, likewise, the higher embellish

ments of literary Composition would not only be out of

place in mere narrative, but would completely mar its

effect. Manifestly, the less the Style engages observation

the better, in order not to distract the reader in his atten

tion to the matter. Perspicuity, with a proper selection

of language, affording a tranquil pleasure by judicious

and tasteful collocation, should be the highest ambition of

the Writer, and, if his Composition is to be classified as

belonging to any particular Style, it may be considered

as partaking of the properties of the plain and simple

Styles alike.

To become a graceful Narrator the student should be

practised in mere narrative writing for a considerable

time, and, as the aspirant to the holy Ministry should be

moulded according to his sacred destination, he could not

find a richer repertory for subject matter than the Sacred

Scriptures, especially the Old Testament, in having re

course to which, besides the advantage specially in view,
he is spared the trouble of invention, having only to deal

with the matter and circumstances placed before him,
whilst he, moreover, stores his memory with most inter

esting and authentic subjects for example and illustration,

as, later on, lie will have occasion for them in preaching
the Word of God. Almost every page of the Old Testa-
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ment furnishes one or more subjects, in the narration of

which the sacred Penmen present the facts and occur

rences they speak of in so graphic and life-like a manner,
as to make the reader all but an actual witness as hearing
and seeing the matters narrated. Of course, the student

is to understand, that in rendering or reproducing these

sacred narratives, and making them his own, he should

divest them of their scriptural quaintness, to clothe them

in a garb, which he himself would furnish, more in

accordance with the current use of language.
We have made the distinction between narrative Com

position, that is merely such, and Composition, which is

moreover descriptive, presenting, according as occasion

may occur, exciting and stunning events calculated, if one

witnessed them, to produce deep emotion. Also in nar

rative, or historic writing, the author may have to do

with the delineation of character, or the exhibition of

manners. In such instances there may be room not only
for all the graces of an elegant, but for all the constituent

qualities of a sublime Style. Again, the Sacred Scrip

tures, old and new, especially the former, furnish the

most striking, and, at the same time, for an ecclesiastical

student, the most interesting subjects for this species of

composition ;
and whilst exercising himself in the acquisi

tion of Style, he would be doing himself the great addi

tional service of making himself thoroughly acquainted

with the most prominent facts of Scriptural History. In

his essays he should distinguish facts from their circum

stances, selecting the most telling of the latter to dress

out his facts in the most striking costume to please, and,

as it may be, dazzle the eyes of his readers, whom he
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makes spectators in a manner of what he narrates. The

circumstances are the ordinary seven numerated in the

well-known formula, quisf quid? ubif quibus auxiliisf

cur? quvmodof quando?

DIDACTIC WRITING.

Didactic Composition is most important for the eccle

siastical student. It is the species of composition he will

have to avail himself of in his ministry for the purpose

of instruction, as a form of preaching God s Word, dis

tinct from Sermon Preaching, or the exposition of the

Catechism. It addresses itself chiefly to the understand

ing, for the purpose, as the word itself denotes, of con

veying information or knowledge. It consequently dis

penses with those qualities of Style, that aim at pleasing

the imagination, or exciting the passions. Nevertheless,

it does not offend by being dry, or harsh, or broken up.

Perspicuity is its chief attribute, and to realize it, it makes

large use of Similes and Examples for illustration
;
and

the Instructor should not refrain from the full develop

ment of his subject out of a false regard for his audience,

whom he may suppose to know and understand it. On
the contrary he should consider, that there is always a

pleasure in hearing a subject lucidly explained, and that

in religious matters the faithful are always gratified in

observing that the knowledge they already possess is in

harmony with the authorized teaching of the accredited

Minister of the Church. Besides, in a promiscuous audi

ence, it must be ever kept in view, that the poor and un-

instructed are likely to be the larger portion of his hearers,

for whom he cannot go too much into detail, in order to
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reach their humble intelligence. In his illustrations he

should be careful to bring out into prominent relief the

circumstances, on which the purpose in view depends, and

above all, he should apply the illustration, and not leave

it, as it were, in mid-air, to be applied by his audience,

which would be sure, in many instances, to deprive it of

its effect. The perspicuity, at which Didactic Composi
tion chiefly aims, is promoted very much by an orderly

and consecutive distribution of matter, followed up by

easy and familiar phraseology, with judicious collocation,

so as to realize the adage,
&quot; the proper word in its proper

place.&quot; By this means a certain neatness of Style, with

a gently flowing grace, may well be attained, and when
the Instructor understands his subject well, and has

some practice, he generally succeeds in didactic writing
or speaking.
The most appropriate matter for practice in this style

for a young Ecclesiastic is furnished by the Catechism of

the Council of Trent. He could study an article or two

of a particular chapter, and, when he has well digested

the matter in his mind, he could exercise himself in trans

lating it, and so reproducing it in language of his own.

By continuing this practice, for some time, under judicious

guidance, and with the example of such a standard in

doctrinal Style, he could scarcely fail to realize great

advantage towards becoming a practical Instructor in doc

trine.

The ordinary Diocesan Catechism of Christian Doctrine

could also be employed for the same purpose, by render

ing in a consecutive statement the matter, that is broken

up in question and answer in the Catechism. In this
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exercise the student would be spared the trouble of inven

tion, and the arrangement of the questions and answers

would guide his pen in the order he would pursue in his

statement. He would only have to concern himself about

his language, which should be his own, endeavoring, in

the first place, to adapt it to the humblest capacity, and

then to render it pleasing by investing it with the qualities

of a neat and chaste Style.

LETTER WRITING.

Letter Writing comes next in order. It may embrace

all sorts of subjects, and, therefore, assume all sorts of

Style. But in the restricted sense, in which it is ordinarily

understood, it is very much the conversation in writing of

absent friends, such as it would be orally were they present.
At all events its Style is very much that of oral conver

sation. It consequently eschews all stiffness, formality,
and appearance of labor or study. Choice language, arti

ficial arrangement, and rounding of periods are quite out

of character. Simplicity and ease should be the chief aim

of the graceful Letter writer, so that his friend in reading
his letter would fancy he saw him writing on &quot; currente

calamo&quot; as the ink flowed from his pen, and as much at

ease as he would be in speaking to him in ordinary con

versation.

We must not however abuse familiarity by negligence,
or a slovenly carelessness as to the language we use, over

looking what we owe to our friend and ourselves, accord

ing to the conventional proprieties of social life.

One should understand well what he is going to write

about, before taking a pen into his fingers, in order to
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write in the free and unembarrassed Style, that will leave

no difficulty for his correspondent to understand his mean

ing at once, and even enjoy a certain pleasure in his com

position.

The special interest we derive from epistolary corre

spondence arises from the insight it affords us into the

genuine mind and character of the writer, and, even when

we peruse the correspondence of friends, that may casu

ally fall into our hands, we fancy we feel the heart pulse

of both in their interchanges with each other. We must,

however, take care not to throw ourselves unreservedly

on paper with any one, as we might do in conversation,

bearing in mind the maxim,
&quot; Yerba volant sed scripta

manent.&quot; Moreover, in conversation we can correct our

selves on the spot, if we have said anything out of place,

an advantage absence and distance deprive us of in corre

spondence. As a general rule, we should avoid in letter-

writing, even in our correspondence with our friends,

saying anything that we should regret meeting the public

eye, and we should bear in mind, that we may say a

thousand things in writing to a friend, that might be liable

to misconception or misinterpretation meeting the eyes of

others. This rule is especially necessary for Ecclesiastics,

who are supposed generally to mean what they say, ac

cording to the literal use of language, and who do not

receive as much indulgence as others in the interpretation

of what they say.

To acquire a good Letter-writing Style it is necessary,

as in so many things else, to combine practice with theory.

In vain should we study the rules and prescriptions for

polite conversation, without mixing in the society of per-
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sons, who have acquired polite manners. So also, when

we study the characteristics of a Style suitable to letter-

writing, we should, if possible, practise correspondence

with persons, who have attained a good Style in this spe

cies of composition, were it for no other purpose than our

own improvement ; and, if we cannot have this advantage

with living examples, we should avail ourselves of the

standard specimens we find in the general range of lit

erature, perusing them attentively, and endeavoring to

imitate them by essays of our own, which we should cor

rect by comparing them with the specimens we have be

fore us.

An Ecclesiastic should be capable of writing a good

letter, as there is no better test of a good education. Be

sides, in his position, occasions are sure to arise for serious

correspondence upon official and other important business,

and he should not only risk his personal reputation, but

compromise his Ministry and Profession by a faulty Style

of writing. In such correspondence, unless one be well

practised, he would do well to submit what he has written

to some competent person before sending it.

OKATOEY.

Oratory, as a species of Composition, we have reserved

for the last place, because for the Ecclesiastical Student it

means preaching the Word of God, and all we have said

so far on Rhetoric has only been preliminary and pre

paratory to the task we have put before us from the be

ginning of adapting the art of Rhetoric to the ministry of

the Divine Word. This task we now enter upon in God s

holy name, endeavoring to fulfil the design intimated in
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the title, under which we have set out, namely,
&quot; The Art

of Rhetoric as applied to the preaching of the Word of

God.&quot;

But before going farther it may be well to notice a

doubt which St. Augustine had to take account of in his

day, and which has been raised from time to time since,

as to the propriety of introducing Rhetoric into the Chris

tian pulpit, and employing it in the ministry of the

Gospel. It has, no doubt, its abuses, as well as its proper

use, and it was precisely on this distinction that St. Au

gustine disposed of the question in his admirable treatise

de doctrind Christiana. &quot; The art of Rhetoric,&quot; says the

holy Doctor,
&quot; can be made to serve the cause of truth, as

well as of error
;&quot;

and then he asks,
&quot; who can be so fool

ish as to think, the good should not take advantage of it

for the defence of truth, when the bad make such use of

it in support of iniquity and error ?&quot; Does not St. Paul

exhort his beloved disciple Timothy to use all diligence,

and neglect nothing, in order to preach the Word of God
in a worthy and effective manner? Carefully study, says

the great Apostle, to present thyself approved unto God,
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly hand

ling the Word of Truth (2 Tim. ii. 15). And St. Chry-
sostom what an example, and what an authority ! His

unrivalled eloquence merited for him the title of &quot; Golden

Mouth&quot; in the Chair of Truth
;
and writing on the duties

of the Priesthood, in his invaluable book de Sacerdotio,

he inculcates in the strongest terms the obligation of

preaching, and how a Priest should prepare himself for

this holy ministry. The early Church presents to us also

in the illustrious ornaments of their age, St. Gregory
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JSTazienzen and St. Bazil the Great, the most accom

plished orators that human ears perhaps have ever listened

to, who having turned their back on all the world likes

and loves, its honors, its riches, and its pleasures, re

served their eloquence the eloquence they had acquired

with so much pains and labor in the schools of Athens.

This is what St. Gregory testifies of himself. &quot;After

having forsaken the world,&quot; he says, &quot;I have reserved

only eloquence ;
and I do not regret the pains, and fatigues

I have suffered by sea and land, in order to attain it. I

could wish, for my own sake, and that of my friends, that

we possessed all its force&quot; (Naz., Or. 3). And elsewhere

he states,
&quot; this alone remains of what I once possessed,

and I offer, devote, and consecrate it, in all its entirety, to

God. The voice of His command, and the impulse of

His Spirit, have made me abandon all things besides,

bartering all I was master of for the precious treasure of

the Gospel. Thus have I become, or rather, I wish ar

dently to become, that happy merchant, who exchanges

contemptible and perishable goods for others that are

excellent and eternal. But being a Minister of the Gospel,

I devote myself solely to the duty of preaching. I em
brace it as my inheritance, and will never forsake it&quot;

(Orat. 12). And writing of his venerable friend St. Bazil,

he says of him,
&quot; When I read his treatise on the Creation,

I seem to behold my Creator striking all things out of

nothing. When I run over his writings against the here

tics, methinks the fire of Sodom blazes ;n my view, flashing

upon the enemies of the Faith, and consuming their

criminal tongues to ashes. When I consider his treatise

on the Holy Ghost, I find God working within me, and I
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am no longer afraid of publishing aloud the truth. When
I look into his Expositions of the Holy Scriptures, I dive

into the most profound mysteries. His Panegyrics of the

Martyrs make me despise my body, and I feel animated

with the same noble ardor of battle. His moral dis

courses assist me to purify both my body and soul, that I

may become a worthy temple of God, and an instrument

of His praises to make known His glory and His
power&quot;

(Or. 20).

But some one may say, I can have no pretensions to

become a Chrysostom, a Nazienzen, a Bazil the Great, an

Augustine. God has not given me talents to this. What
then? Are you to exempt yourself from the labor of

preparing yourself, aspirant as you are to the holy Min

istry of the Priesthood, for the proper discharge of a duty

essentially attached to that sublime calling, because,

forsooth, God has been less liberal to you in his gifts ?

The Parable of the talents would teach you a contrary
lesson. The argument becomes an afortiori one in your
case. Do not tempt God by expecting a special grace in

your special case. As Euclid said to his royal pupil,
&quot; there is no special way for princes to learn geometry,&quot;

so you must resolutely face the labor and difficulty

others have had to encounter in rendering themselves

worthy of the Ministry of God s Word. Do not be

frightened by the word eloquence. It exists in all degrees,

and if you cannot attain it in the highest degree, ascend

as far as your abilities will allow you, and having done

so, cast yourself upon the assistance of the Almighty,
who will supply by His grace what may be wanting to

you otherwise. Eloquence is variously defined according
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to the different aspects under which it may be regarded ;

but viewing it in reference to its object and effect, it is

simply
&quot; the faculty or power of acting by language on

the minds and hearts of others.&quot; For this purpose the

chief lesson is that of St. Francis of Sales,
&quot; Pectus est

quod facit disertos.&quot; Be animated with the spirit of

your holy vocation, be inflamed with that heavenly fire

which the Saviour of mankind came to cast upon the

earth, but which He desires especially to burn in the

heart of the priest the fire of love for God s glory and

man s salvation be especially actuated by purity of inten

tion, and looking forward to the effect of your preaching,

not in the esteem and flattery of your audience, but in

their tears, as St. Jerome recommends to his friend

Nepotien (&quot; Lacrymoe audientium plausus sint
tui&quot;),

and

you will recoil from no labor required for the great

object in view.

We cannot change the dispositions or tastes of man
kind. We must rather accommodate ourselves to them.

They must be pleased. What St. Augustine lays down
must always be true, because it is grounded on the nature

of man, and it is only common sense. &quot;

Yolumus,&quot; says
the holy Doctor,

&quot; non solum intelligenter, verum etiam

libeuter audire
;&quot;

and then he asks,
&quot;

quis tenetur, ut

audiat, si non delectetor? Quis oratorem velit audire,

nisi auditorem nonnulla etiam suavitas, te detineat ?&quot; This

agreeableness of style is one of the essential objects of

Rhetoric, and is quite attainable within the conditions of

a simplicity of language holding a middle course between

a brilliant, flowery, and over exquisite style, on one side,

and a low, rude, and repulsive style, on the other; for
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St. Augustine adds,
&quot;

ilia quoque eloquentia generis tem-

perati apud eloquentein Ecclesiasticum, nee inornata

relinquetur nee indecenter ornatur.&quot; (de Doc. Christ.)
Let us endeavor in God s name to walk in this middle

way, by trying to give effect to the rules and precepts
we are going to enter upon, with a view to the efficient

discharge of a function which, we hope, will earn for us

the promised reward : They that are learned shall shine

as the brightness of the firmament ; and they that in

struct many to justice, as stars for all eternity (Dan.
xii. 3).

&quot; THE ART OF RHETORIC AS APPLIED TO THE PREACHING

OF THE WORD OF GOD.&quot;

This subject is a very ample one, and were we to treat

it in full detail, we should be more diffuse than our

purpose can admit. We are to recollect that we are writ

ing for the use of those, who, engaged in other important

studies, can apply themselves to sacred eloquence only
as an accessory pursuit, and, therefore, we must condense,
on their account, into a limited space, the treatment of a

subject, which, under other conditions, should call for a

much larger range of development.
We may also add, what we owe it to our convictions to

state, that we rely much more upon practice than upon
extensive theoretic study. Both should proceed &quot;pari

passu,&quot;
and as the general business of a Seminary

&quot; cur

riculum&quot; will not allow more than one class in the week,
that class should be devoted partly to the one and partly
to the other, so that Composition, and Elocution, would
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engage and employ tlie student during his entire seminary

career.

Of Elocution we will not speak at present, having to

say something of it later on
;
but treating just now of

the subject of Composition, we take occasion to profess

our entire faith in the maxim,
&quot; Calamus et atramentum

fecerunt me doctuin.&quot; This it does by testing our knowl

edge in the first place, our pen refusing to give out the

ink unless we know clearly what we undertake to write

about. With pen in hand we are made to see the depen
dence of the word without on the thought within, so

that if the latter be not distinct and clear the former

cannot express it. A clear stream does not issue from a

muddy fountain. Then, when our pen is stopped, we
turn inward on our thoughts, and we try by reflection

and study to clear them of all obscurity, to fill up all

gaps and breaks, and to impart order and consecutiveness

to our inferences and conclusions, so that resuming our

work we write on &quot;currente calamo&quot; our mind flowing

out, in a manner, together with the ink
;
and when our

mind and hand have thus worked together, our eyes,

witnesses of our work, transport back again to the mind

what we have written, so as to make it what real knowl

edge is, a subjective part, as it were, of the mind itself.

On the other hand, if we dispense with writing, and

attempt to become all at once ready-made Speakers, what

we say will be the mere superficial off-pouring of a shal

low mind, destitute of serious thought or meaning, and,

so far as it has any significance at all, confused and incon

secutive.

It may, therefore, be questioned how far a ready
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tongue is an advantage to a Preacher, especially to a

young Preacher. If, relying on his flippancy, he dispense
with study, research, and inventive industry to procure

materials, or if, having found his materials, he will not

take pains to arrange them in due order, he will soon

become a mere driveller, tiring his audience with plati

tudes and repetitions, which he will deal out without

order or sequence ; whilst, if less ready in speech, he

felt the necessity of serious preparation, he should, after

some time, acquire a store of matter well digested in his

mind, with appropriate expression to convey it with effect

and advantage, thereby realizing the Horatian maxim :

&quot; Cui lecta potenter erit res,

Nee facundia deseret hunc, nee lucidus ordo.&quot;

But it should be steadily kept in view, that Composi
tion has its stages, and progresses in regular order, begin

ning with grammatical correctness, and afterwards assum

ing the properties of Rhetoric, first in plain, and then in

figurative language, till it has formed its Taste, and

acquired a characteristic Style. These stages have their

corresponding exercises of writing. For grammatical cor

rectness, all that is looked for is the proper verbal struc

ture of sentences. But Rhetoric proceeds, and leads the

student forward, in the following order : 1st, by narration
;

2nd, by description ; 3rd, by didactic writing, and 4th,

by oratory, which, as we have already said, means preach

ing the Word of God, in the education of an Ecclesiastic.

The three first divisions should occupy the years ante

cedent to Theology, and the Theology years should be

Employed in preparing for the Ministry of preaching,
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which is henceforth to occupy us, in the humble hope of

smoothing the way, in some degree, towards an attain

ment so indispensable in the great work of conducting
souls to everlasting life, which, after the honor and glory
of God, should be the end in view in the education of

our Ecclesiastics, as it is to be the labor of their life,

afterwards, in fulfilling the end of their vocation.

PREACHING THE WORD OF GOD
;
WHAT IT MEANS, ITS

MATTER, AND VARIOUS FORMS.

Preaching the Word of God is a sacred function, by
which the Church conducts mankind by instruction and

exhortation to eternal life.

The subject may be comprised under three distinct

heads, viz. : the Matter of preaching, the various Forms

of preaching, and the Manner of preaching.
As to the Matter, it may be arranged in four great

divisions, answering to the questions,
u
Quid credendum ?

quid faciendum? quid petendum? quid recipiendum ?

That is :

1 Quid credendum? The Creed, and Faith of the

Catholic Church, which we must believe, in order to ob

tain eternal life.

2 Quid faciendum? that is, the Commandments of

God, and the Precepts of the Church, by observing
which we walk in the way conducting to eternal life.

3 Quid petendumf or Prayer, especially the Lord s

Prayer, which asks for all we require, in order to attain

eternal life.

4 Quid recipiendum f that is, the Sacrameuts, insti-
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tuted as means of grace, in order to aid us in meriting
eternal life.

This division of the matter of preaching is in accord

ance with the Catechism of the Council of Trent, with

some deviation in the order of arrangement, to be more

in harmony with the order generally observed by Dio

cesan Catechisms of the Christian Doctrine. ( Vid. Pre

face, xxi. xxii. xxiii. xxiv.) A Priest, therefore, to be

qualified for the function of preaching the Word of God,
should be prepared to instruct and exhort the faithful

according to the foregoing divisions of the Matter of

preaching. He need not, however, be restrained by any

particular arrangement, being free to follow whatever

order the wants, advantages, or other circumstances of

his people may indicate as most expedient and profitable.

FORMS OF PREACHING.

The Forms of preaching are various, and may be dis

tinguished as follows : The Sermon, the Instruction,

Catechism, Homily, Prone, Admonitions, Conferences,

Allocutions, Missions, and Retreats. We shall speak briefly

of these several Forms in the order laid down, beginning
with the Sermon.

THE SEKMON.

The Sermon is the most elevated and solemn Form of

preaching, comprising all the properties of an oratorical

discourse according to the rules of Rhetoric. It consists

of the following parts : 1 The text. 2 The exordium

or introduction. 3 The compliment, when required. 4
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The division. 5 The body of the Sermon
;
and 6 The

Conclusion.

THE TEXT, consisting of some few words taken from

the holy Scriptures, should not only be in harmony with

the subject, but in a certain way epitomize it, so that

the entire Sermon be, as it were, a development of it.

It should consequently be repeated now and then, in

order to impress it on the minds of the audience, with

a view to the effect of the Sermon. On this account

it should be short, in order to recollect it the more

easily, and thereby retain the subject for reflection after

wards. After the announcement of the Text, its refer

ence is indicated.

THE EXORDIUM, or INTRODUCTION, resembling somewhat

in its purpose the preface of a book, has for object to

dispose the audience to attend to the subject. It con

sists of observations growing naturally out of the Text

and leading to the formal announcement of the Subject.

In case the Preacher be engaged in a course or series

of Sermons, he may find a brief recapitulation of the

previous Sermon a convenient and practically useful In

troduction. It should be short and simple, but calculated

in matter and form to prepossess the audience, formally

announcing the Subject in the end, with a few words of

invocation to ask the blessing of God, and intercession of

the Blessed Virgin, with a view to the fruit and effect of

the Sermon.

THE COMPLIMENT consists of a respectful allusion, or a

personal address, to some distinguished individual in the

audience, such, for example, as a Bishop, or some other
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exalted personage ecclesiastical or secular, on some spe
cial occasion, according to the usage of the place. Such

a tribute requires great delicacy and tact. It should

spring naturally from the circumstances of the occasion,

and appear due according to local usage to the individual

so as not to earn for the Preacher the unenviable

imputation of personal flattery. Although this place

is assigned for &quot; the Compliment,&quot; it may be found

sometimes more expedient to reserve it for some other

part of the discourse, to pay it in a passing way, or at

least in a way less formal, and consequently less liable

to offend against good taste.

THE DIVISION is next in order. It notifies to the au

dience the several parts or points, of which the Body of

the Sermon is to consist, and the order the Preacher is to

pursue. The points should not exceed three in number,

except in a rare case, when the special nature of the sub

ject requires it. The laying down of each point, as the

Sermon proceeds, should be done, so as to place it before

the audience as the end and aim of all that is to be said

in the treatment and development of the point. Thus,
for example, if your Sermon be on death, you make your
three divisions to be, 1st, the certainty of death

; 2ndly,

the uncertainty of death, as to time, place, and other cir

cumstances; and Srdly, that dying we die but once.

Then, as you proceed, you announce each point as you
enter upon it.

Sometimes there may be reasens for omitting a formal

division in this way, and the Preacher may consider it

better to pursue a division he has traced out for himself,

without giving notice of it to the audience. It is for the
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Preacher to determine, according to reasons of prudence,

which course he will pursue.

THE BODY OF THE SERMON consists in the development
of the various points, into which the subject is divided.

The Preacher proceeds from point to point, maintaining
this distinction, so as not to allow any point to anticipate

what properly belongs to a subsequent point, or repeat

what has been said in a point already disposed of. But,

whilst keeping the points distinct in this way, he is to bear

in mind, that they are parts of a whole, and should unite

in the subject, to which they are all and each subordinate.

He is, therefore, to divide them, so as, at the same time,

to hold them united for the general effect. This he is to

do by his transitions from point to point, indicating the

transitions sometimes in words, and sometimes effecting

it by the mere relation of ideas or sentiments so expressed
as to attain his purpose without noticing it verbally to his

audience. These transitions become like the links of a

chain, in which each link, whilst it separates the contigu
ous ones, on either side, holds them, at the same time, to

gether, and thus maintains their connection so as to con

stitute the chain, of which all are the component parts.

THE CONCLUSION is a brief recapitulation of the various

points composing the Body of the discourse, so as to

make them bear with concentrated power on the Subject.
It is in this wind-up, as it may be called, that the Preacher

secures the effect of his discourse. It should be handled,

therefore, in such a manner, that all that was strong and

striking throughout would be condensed for combined

effect in the end.
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OCCASIONS FOR SERMONS.

The occasions for Sermon preaching, as a particular

form of preaching the Word of God, are, 1st, Great

Festivals
; 2ndly, Advent and Lent

; 3rdly, Missions,

Retreats, and Jubilees
; 4thly, other remarkable occasions.

SUBJECTS FOR SERMONS,

The great Truths of religion, including the end of

man, the importance of salvation, sin, death, judgment,

hell, and heaven also the great mysteries of religion,

especially those of the great Festivals the chief virtues

of a Christian life, with their opposite vices, including
the seven capital sins Panegyrics, special subjects, such

as works of charity, the reception and profession of a

Religious, the dedication and consecration of Churches,

etc., etc.

HOW TO MAKE A SERMON EFFECTIVE.

A Sermon aims at its effect chiefly by acting on the

sensitive part of our nature. Consequently the Preacher

should be thoroughly conversant with the feelings, senti

ments, and passions of the human heart. These are

chiefly the following, arranged in alphabetical order :

Accusation, Admiration, Assent, Benediction, Compas
sion, Compunction, Confession, Congratulation, Desire,

Detestation, Exhortation, Faith, Gladness, Gratitude,

Imitation, Love, Oblation, Petition, Praise, Renuncia

tion, Resignation, Solace, Zeal.

The more tender sentiments, or affections to be aimed

at in pathetic appeals, are Sorrow, Pity, Sympathy,
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Vehemence, Indignation, Warmth, Love, Desire, Joy,

etc., etc.

Being conversant with these feelings, sentiments or

affections, the Sermon-preacher, in the preparation of

his Sermon, should attend to the following several par
ticulars :

1 He should propose to himself a certain purpose, as

the end to be aimed at in the Sermon.

2 The whole Sermon to be planned with a view to

that end, avoiding all irrelevant matter.

3 Unbroken unity to be maintained throughout, so

that all explanations, considerations, motives, exhorta

tions, appeals, etc., be directed to the end proposed.
4 To aim chiefly at acting on the feelings, affections,

and passions of the audience, and thereby leading them

to the adoption of resolutions in conformity with the end

in view.

5 With a view to this effect, the Preacher is to em

ploy the most moving considerations his subject will

admit of, and arrange them in the most judicious man
ner

;
and

6 He should be prepared to make an appeal, under

each division of the body of his discourse, to such senti

ments and feelings, as the considerations contained in

the division may warrant, and which, at the same time,

should be in accordance with the end and purpose of the

Sermon.

7 These appeals should be addressed according to the

nature of the subject, to the various sentiments belonging
to the purgative, illuminative, or unitive states of the

Spiritual life.
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8 To excite these sentiments in his audience, three

things are essential on the part of the Preacher : (a) to

understand their capacity and dispositions ; (b) to feel

these sentiments profoundly in himself
; (c) to put them

forth with animated effect.

9 In order to accomplish the last named condition,

the Preacher must bring to his aid all the resources of

Rhetoric. His voice, looks, attitude, gesture, and entire

exterior must display his own emotions, in order to im

part them to his hearers. But he is to rely chiefly on the

force and eflicacy of his language, which must spring

from the resources he has recource to for consultation, as

also from the inventive powers of his own mind, and a

cultivated taste.

In reference to the sources he has recourse to for con

sultation, he should take from them only the materials.

These he is to work up in his own mind, so as to make

them his own by reflection and meditation, feeling quite

persuaded, that we can have nothing new to put forward

from ourselves nothing that has not been already re

peated over and over by Preachers and Spiritual Writers.

Wherefore, he should avoid copying the authors he con

sults for his materials
;
and he is to guard himself against

the delusion, that it is vain for a person of moderate

abilities to think he can furnish language as effective as

what he finds in great Pulpit Orators. Preaching is a

personal function, and being called to the ministry of

God s Word, we must give ourselves credit for the grace

required for being capable of performing that function

in the manner, in which God wishes us to perform it, as

the Apostle would say,
&quot;

according to the measure of the
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rule, which God hath measured to us . . . not glorying

beyond measure in other merfs labors&quot; (2 Cor. x. 1315).
For example, let us make the case, that you find such or

such a renowned Preacher expressed himself in such or

such a way on a point you wish to introduce into your

Sermon, and that relying on yourself you cannot express

it half as well, you feel inclined to adopt his language in

preference to your own. Your doing so would be a mis

take in many ways. In the first place, as you have to

use the mind, that God has given you, for everything

else, so are you to use it for preaching, more especially as

preaching is a function of your vocation, for the discharge

of which God has given you a special grace for yourself,

as He distributes His talents &quot;

to every one according to

his proper ability&quot; (Matt. xxv. 15). In the second place,

the language you take in from others, and give out as

you have committed it, is not your own, and it goes

forth from your lips, as one might say, second-hand, hav

ing been already used by another, and just as a garment
made for another differing from you in size and stature,

would not fit you, so likewise the language of another

would not fit the particular form and character of your
mind. Hence nothing can be more just than the words

of the Poet :

&quot;Suinite materiam vestris, qui scribitis, sequam

Viribus, et versate diu quid ferre recusent,

Quid valeant humeri.&quot;

Moreover, exquisite modes of expression are for ex

quisite occasions and for exquisite audiences, whereas you
are preparing for an ordinary occasion, and for an ordi

nary audience, the greater part of which cannot appreciate,
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or even understand the choice phraseology you would

wish to treat them to. In addition, recollect you lay

fallow your own genuine mind, and hide in the earth the

talent God has entrusted to you, and of which He will

demand an account. St. Paul is to us a great example in

this matter : &quot;I came to you^ he says to the Corinthians,
&quot; not in loftiness of speech OT of wisdom, declaring
unto you the testimony of Christ .... My speech
and my preaching was not in the persuasive words

of human wisdom, hut in showing of the spirit and

power&quot; (1 Cor. ii. 1-4). In this St. Paul only followed

the example of his Divine Master, who could have sur

passed all the orators that ever lived, if lie wished
; but,

on the contrary, adapting Himself to the humble and

simple people He addressed, He spoke to them in the

plain and homely way we see in the Gospels. So it lias

always been. The Preachers, who have gathered in

large harvests from the Seed of God s Word, took account

of the soil they had to cultivate, and adapted their Seed

to its qualities and capabilities.

And as in language we are to keep in view the audi

ences we have to address, so likewise we are to take account

of their mental capacity, that we may not offer them food

beyond their powers of digestion in the materials we put
into our Sermons. We have received an education, on

account of which our minds have been lifted up above the

ordinary level of our people, and our thoughts are, there

fore, in a higher region. Consequently, instead of soaring

upwards, we have to come down in order to accommodate

ourselves to the humble intelligence of our hearers, wr

ho,

to a large extent, are composed of the poor and illiterate,
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or of persons, respecting whom we have to observe, that,

however educated in other matters they may be, they are

in many instances very deficient in religious knowledge.
In this, as in every other respect, our Blessed Lord gives

us the example. Though containing in Himself &quot;

all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge&quot; as the Apostle

expresses it (Coll. ii. 3), He contained them &quot;hid&quot; (Hid.)

when speaking in His ordinary discourses to the people,

keeping back &quot;

many things lie had to say to them, because

they could not then bear them&quot; (John, xvi. 12). And St.

Paul explaining, why he did not speak to the Corinthians

otherwise than he did, told them: &quot;And I, brethren,

could not speak to you as unto spiritual, but as unto

carnal. As unto little ones in Christ. 1 gave you milk

to drink, not meat / for you were not able as yet. But

neither, indeed, are you now able ; for you are yet car

nal&quot; (1 Cor. iii. 1, 2). When, therefore, the Christian

Preacher is preparing his discourse and collecting the

materials he is to work into it, whether he derive them

from the resources of his own mind, or from authors he

may consult, he is to reject every view, every thought
and every instruction, however good in themselves, if the

people he has to speak to be in the bulk incapable of

taking in such matter
;
and when he has provided himself

with suitable materials, he is to divide and dispose them in

the most simple and natural way to be easily understood.

He will see what points he will make, and how to arrange

them, keeping in view the three great ends laid down

by St. Augustine,
&quot; ut veritas pateat, ut veritas placeat, ut

veritas moveat, ut non solurn intelligenter, verum etiam

libenter, et obedienter uudiaris&quot; (De doc. Christ.).
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In saying
&quot; ut veritas pateat

&quot;

the holy Doctor would

inculcate what we have been just saying of the necessity
of taking account of the capacity of our hearers, and ac

commodating ourselves to them both in language and

matter. Hence for consultation with a view to suitable

matter, instead of consulting the discourses great and

illustrious Preachers have left after them, the ordinary
Preacher would do better to take his matter from his

knowledge of Theology and Sacred Scripture, from the

Catechism of the Council of Trent, and such books as

Bishop Hay s and Bishop Challenor s Works, &c.

In aiming at the second end inculcated by St. Augus
tine, &quot;ut veritas

placeat,&quot;
we ought not only attend to

our language, which though simple and plain, we should

endeavor to render graceful by the choice and colloca

tion of our words, but we should, moreover, keep in view

the dispositions, temper, and even the prejudices of our

hearers, so as to conduct our discourse in a manner calcu

lated to engage and maintain their good pleasure. This

effect is also to be sought for in the Preacher s delivery,

in which he ought to exhibit a happy combination and

blending of mildness and earnestness, which is always sure

to have a winning effect upon an audience, especially in

the case of young Preachers.
&quot; Ut veritas moveat.&quot; This is the crowning result of a

Sermon, and, indeed, of every form of preaching. In

proposing to ourselves this effect we are to take account

of the heads and hearts of our audience, of- their convic

tions, which we should endeavor to gain, and of the reso

lutions consequent upon their convictions. Their con

victions must depend on the motives we present to their
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understandings. They should be obvious, and, so to

say, lying on the surface. They should be short and

striking. They are to be taken from the Sacred Scrip

tures, or some sacred authority, from reason and ex

perience, and, in a word, they should be such, as at

once to gain assent. Sometimes it would be well to em

body them in an example, or illustrate them by facts of

history, and chiefly of sacred history, at the same time

that facts of profane history are also admissible. The

motive may be sometimes contained in a well-known and

familiar proverb taken from common life, whilst it may
also be put forth in a mere assertion known to be admit

ted by every one.

The motives having gained the convictions of the au

dience, the Preacher seeks to work upon their hearts,

with a view to the resolutions they are to adopt, as

the fruit of his discourse. This he does by appeals to

their feelings, sometimes by way of Apostrophe, some

times by Interrogation simply, sometimes by Interrogation
and reply, sometimes by Adjuration, sometimes by En

treaty, sometimes by Expostulation, Remonstrance, &amp;lt;fec.,

&c., addressing himself one time to the sentiments be

longing to the purgative, at another to those of the illu

minative, and again to those of the unitive states of the

Spiritual life, always having in view the end he pro

poses to himself as the fruit of his discourse.

If the Sermon be on a mystery or fact of religion, the

Preacher may propose to himself one, or several effects,

and his motives are to be supplied by the circumstances

connected with the mystery or fact. He should bring
forward the most telling circumstances in reference to the
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effects he has in view, applying them as he goes along.
In general he should recite the mystery or fact, so as to

place it in clear outline before his audience, and then re

turn to take up the circumstances. The circumstances

are found in the well-known formula already quoted,

Quis? Quid? Ubi? Quibus auxiliis? Cur? Quomodo*
Quando ?

A SIMPLE AND POPULAR FORM OF PREACHING, ADAPTED
CHIEFLY TO THE TREATMENT OF VlRTUES AND YlCES,
THE COMMANDMENTS OF GOD AND PRECEPTS OF THE

CHURCH, AS ALSO PARTICULAR OBLIGATIONS OR DUTIES.

In this form of Preaching, the introduction, and all on

to the Body of the discourse, follow the ordinary rules

for a Sermon.

The Body consists of three distinct parts, viz.: 1 Mo
tives with a view to the end or purpose of the discourse.

2 A detailed explanation of the subject, to show at

large in what the subject consists
;
and 3 The means to

be employed in order to attain the end and purpose in

view. Thus for example, if the subject be Humility, the

first part would consist of motives for esteeming and prac

tising the virtue
;
the second would explain the virtue of

humility, setting forth the virtue, so as to be seen in its

several degrees, &c., and the third would lay down means

to be employed in order to acquire humility, and preserve
it.

This form of Preaching proceeds on the three philoso

phical principles. First, that we love or hate according
to the motives presented to our mind for either effect.
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Hence the first division consists of motives appealing to

these sentiments according as the nature of the subject

may call for one or the other.

In the second place, when we are excited by means of

such motives to love any particular virtue, or hate any

particular vice, we desire naturally to be made acquainted
witli that virtue or vice, in order to know in what it con

sists, that we may practise the one, and avoid the other.

Hence, the second part of the method furnishes a do-

tailed analysis of the virtue or vice forming the subject

of the discourse.

Thirdly, when by means of the motives placed before us

in the first part, we have been led to love the virtue, or

hate the vice in question, and when in the second part we
have been made acquainted with the virtue or vice, as the

case may be, according to the analysis contained therein,

we are naturally disposed to adopt the means for acquir

ing the one or avoiding the other
;
hence these means are

set down in the third part, which concludes the Body of

the discourse.

There is nothing special to be observed about the con

clusion. It coincides with the ordinary conclusion of a

Sermon.

Looking back upon the three divisions of the Body of

the discourse, and taking account of the motives forming
the first division, the sources from which the latter are to

be taken are, 1 the Sacred Scripture, 2 tradition, 3 the

writings and examples of saints, and eminent servants of

God, and 4 natural reason.

Under each motive, the Preacher should appeal to a

sentiment in accordance with the motive, in order to
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move his audience to embrace the virtue, or hate the

vice in question.

As regards the explanation of his subject in the second

division, the Preacher will lay down a definition or de

scription of it, in the first place, and then divide it into

whatever distinctions it may admit of. He will further

point out its symptoms, effects, and consequences, in

order to give a clearer idea of it in its various aspects,

and he will find it frequently useful in this analysis

to illustrate his explanations by supposing cases, or ex

amples, for that purpose.
It is to be observed that, whilst these details are reserved

for the second part of this form of discourse, when how
ever the subject may perhaps not be understood, it may
be frequently expedient, and sometimes even necessary,
to give a definition of the subject immediately after

announcing it, in order that the audience may understand

it, at least in general terms, before the Preacher proceeds
to the motives, in order to give point and effect to them,
and still more to the appeals grounded on these motives

as set forth in the first division of the discourse. His

doing so will not, when expedient or necessary, unduly
forestall the detailed analysis of the second part. It

would, however, be well for the Preacher in such cases to

say, after laying down his definition,
u
as we shall see at

greater length later
on,&quot;

or some such words
; and, after

wards, when he comes to the second division, he could

say on resuming the terms of the definition,
&quot; as we have

already observed,&quot; or something to that effect.

Also, it is to be observed, that though the second part

is chiefiy didactic, it would be well to intersperse, now
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and then, a sentimental expression with the explanations,

in order to impart to them a religious savor.

Finally, this is the most appropriate division for the

introduction of anecdotes, which, when judiciously se

lected, and gracefully told, have a happy effect,

In the third division the Preacher proposes the means

he considers most conducive to the attainment of his

end. They should be few. Ordinarily they should not

exceed three, together with prayer, as a universal means

applicable to all kinds of subjects, and which it would be

well to reserve for the last place.

In the treatment of some subjects it is found, that the

second division includes the third, inasmuch as the ex

planations, which belong to the second division, include

the means by being identical with them. In such cases

the Body of the discourse consists only of two divisions.

The Conclusion should recapitulate the motives set

forth in the first division by way of exhortation, applying
them to the purpose of the discourse.

This form of preaching, at once simple and popular,
combines the two forms of Sermon and Instruction, the

first division partaking the character of a Sermon, whilst

the second and third coincide with that of an Instruction.

THE INSTRUCTION.

The Instruction, as a distinct form of preaching, has

chiefly for object, as its name denotes, to convey infor

mation on religious subjects.

The most suitable subjects are : 1st, the history of

religion, as contained in the Old and New Testaments,
as also ecclesiastical history ; 2mlly, Articles of Faith,
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and the doctrines of religion ; 3rdly, the Commandments
of God, the Precepts of the Church, as well as her laws

and general discipline ; 4thly, the Sacraments
; 5thly,

Prayer ; 6thly, all kinds of subjects in general, that

furnish matter of teaching for the religious enlighten

ment and information of the faithful.

IIOW TO TREAT AN INSTRUCTION.

1. The Introduction is in no way different from that of

a Sermon, and, if a Preacher be engaged in a course of

Instructions, he could very appropriately and usefully

make his Introduction by referring to the preceding

subject, briefly recapitulating its most salient points. By
doing so, he recalls substantially the matter of the pre

ceding Instruction, thereby impressing it more deeply on

the minds of his audience
;
and such amongst them as

were absent have, to a certain extent, the benefit of what

was said by hearing the subject thus summarized.

2. In closing his Introduction, the Preacher states

the subject he is going to treat of, adding a few words, to

say how important it is, in order to engage the attention

of his hearers
;
after which he would do well to ask them

to lift up their hearts with him to Almighty God, in

order to beg the grace of understanding the subject, and

reaping fruit from it, for the better guidance of their

conduct in the service of God, and the salvation of their

own souls.

3. Then entering on his subject, he is to proceed

orderly from point to point, according to the arrange

ment lie will consider most natural and effective.

4. As he advances, he should pay special attention to
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his transitions from one point to another, so as to keep
the points distinct, and, at the same time, connected

like the links of a chain. For this purpose it would be

useful to repeat each point, on taking leave of it, and to

announce the point following, as he enters on it.

5. In the end, he would do well to sum up the several

points in a brief and distinct manner, enumerating them

in categoric order by saying
&quot;

first,&quot;
or &quot; in the first

place, secondly, thirdly,&quot;
&c.

6. He should conclude with some words of exhortation

bearing upon the subject.

CHIEF CHAEACTEEISTICS OF AN INSTRUCTION.

1. Correctness of doctrine. The subject is doctrinal,

and should therefore be set forth with all correctness.

2. Precision and perspicuity, taking account of the

capacity of the audience. It would be worse than

nugatory to wrap up doctrine, however accurately and

correctly stated otherwise, in language above the capacity
of those, for whom it is intended. The Preacher must

come down to their level, and observe such precision of

language as to leave, if possible, no means of misunder

standing him.

3. Order in the arrangement of the several points, so

as that they be drawn out, according to the natural

development of the subject.

4. Although the treatment of the subject should be

mainly didactic, the Preacher should, nevertheless, make
occasional reflections and short appeals, in order to

excite the piety of his hearers, and season his Instruction
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with religious sentiment, as otherwise it should become

insipid and uninteresting. Care, however, should be

taken that these reflections be appropriate, naturally

springing from the subject, and that they be not unduly

prolonged, as, in that case, they would break up the order

of the Instruction, and disturb the calm state of feeling

suitable to this form of address, on the part of the

Preacher, and necessary on the part of the audience,

in order to apply their understanding to the subject.

Towards the end, however, the Preacher may allow him

self more scope in appealing to feeling, with the view of

impressing upon his hearers a high idea of the subject,

and of exhorting them to put in practice the various

details comprised in it.

5. Illustrations, comparisons, examples, historic pas

sages, and anecdotes, are found highly useful to render

an Instruction clear, interesting, and impressive ;
whilst

they help the audience very much to retain afterwards

what they hear.

6. Above all, it is essential that the subject, as well in

its nature, as in its mode of treatment, be intelligible to

the audience, who are to be addressed. On this account,

the Instructor should avoid all abstruse, exceptional,

extreme, and doubtful subjects, as well as views of that

kind, in treating even ordinary subjects, his task being to

instruct his hearers according to their capacity, as the

Council of Trent so plainly directs, where (Sess. v. cap.

ii. de Reform.} it enjoins :

&quot; Plebes sibi commissas pro

sua et earum capacitate pascant salutaribus verbis, docen-

do quae scire omnibus necessarium est ad salutem, an-

nuntiandoque eis cum brevitate et facilitate sermonis,
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vitia quae declinare, et virtutes quae sectari oporteat, ut

poenam seternam evadere et coelestem gloriam consequi

valeant.&quot; Losing sight of this condition, the Preacher

should not only fail in the Ministry of God s Word, but

should moreover confound his hearers, and leave, prob

ably enough, incorrect and erroneous ideas on their

minds in reference to various important points of Chris

tian duty.

7. The Instructor should avoid the vehemence of

manner required for a Sermon, at the same time that he

is to maintain the degree of earnestness and vigor neces

sary to engage the attention, and even occasionally to stir

up the feelings of his audience.

8. There are various subjects, such as the Command
ments of God, the Precepts of the Church, and the

various virtues of a Christian life, as also the vices op

posed to them, that lend themselves partly to the Sermon

Style as well as the Instruction form of preaching. In

the treatment of such subjects, the Preacher is to adapt
himself to each Style, according as he has occasion for it

in his address.

9. Finally, Instructions, to have their due effect, should,

if possible, be followed up in a consecutive course of

subjects, the necessity and advantages of which will ap

pear from the following observations :

A CONSECUTIVE COURSE OF RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

Detached instructions on religious subjects have their

advantage as regards the particular subjects of which

they treat
;
but they do not afford a religious education
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to a people. For this purpose a consecutive course of

instructions is required. The knowledge of religion, like

other sciences, is imparted and acquired by method and

system. A Professor would have but very poor success,

who would try to teach Grammar, or Rhetoric, or Philos

ophy, or Theology, by desultory lectures, or disconnected

dissertations. In the same way, the Pastor of souls

should fail to have his flock thoroughly and solidly in

structed in their religion by a promiscuous course of

teaching. Religion constitutes one great whole, with its

divisions and subdivisions linked together in order and

mutual dependence, and it must be taught accordingly

by a due arrangement of matter in consecutive order

from beginning to end. This plan of teaching is admi

rably inculcated in the recent most important Encyclical
of his present Holiness Leo XIII. respecting the teach

ing of St Thomas, beginning with the wrords &quot; ./ETEKNI

PATRIS,&quot; and in which we read as follows :

&quot; In hac enim

nobilissima disciplinarian magnopere necesse est, ut mul-

tae ac diversae coelestium doctrinarum partes in unum
velut corpus colligantur, ut suis quaeque locis convenien-

ter dispositse, et ex propriis principiis derivatae, apto inter

se nexu inhereant.&quot;

It was for the purpose of having the faithful instructed

in this orderly manner, that the Council of Trent ordered

a general Catechism to be prepared, to guide the Pastors

of souls in their high and holy function of preaching the

Word of God
;
and we see the admirable arrangement

this invaluable Work observes, first treating of what we

are to believe, or the Apostles Creed
; secondly, of the

Sacraments
; thirdly, of the Decalogue, and fourthly, of
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Prayer; and we see that the Diocesan Catechisms observe

the same divisions, although differing somewhat in the

order of arrangement.
Besides the necessity of order to understand the various

subjects of religion in their relations and connection with

each other, it will unavoidably happen, that in treating

subjects as they present themselves, without plan or ar

rangement, a Preacher will omit several most important

truths, some necessary by precept, and others even by the

necessity of means, as is unhappily attested by experience
in many instances, though the Pastor never fails giving
Instructions in one form or other every Sunday his whole

life long.

On the other hand, when the Pastor of souls pursues a

consecutive course of instructions, he omits nothing, and

he presents everything in its proper place, so that in

course of time, he will have his flock completely instructed

in their religion, its history, its mysteries, its institutions

and observances
;

and he facilitates, what otherwise

should be a most embarrassing difficulty, the Ministry
of the Sacraments, especially the Sacrament of Penance,

by the knowledge the Faithful will have acquired of the

preparation and dispositions, with which they should ap

proach these fountains of grace and mercy &quot;springing

up into life everlasting&quot; (John iv. 14).

Moreover, this mode of instruction is comparatively

easy to the Preacher. It spares his inventive powers

altogether, the matter being furnished by the knowledge
of theology he has acquired in his education for the

sacred Ministry, and he has only to arrange his ideas, and

shape his language in a manner suitable, as the Council
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of Trent expresses it, to his own capacity and that of his

people (Sess. v. cap. 11, de Reform.).
As to the advantages and fruits to be realized by this

mode of instruction, we need only appeal to experience.

Monseigneur De la Motte, the distinguished Bishop of

Amiens, had been for several years Canonical Theologian
of the Cathedral of Carpentras, in France, and having
himself pursued in his preaching a consecutive course of

subjects, and having seen the fruits resulting from it, he

recommended it to all his clergy, as the most effective,

and in every way the best, mode of preaching the Word
of God.

The celebrated Bishop of Agen, Monseigneur Jolly,

recommended it likewise, to all the Pastors of his dio

cese
;
and the illustrious Fenelon was most earnest in

urging its adoption by the clergy of his extensive diocese

of Cambrai. &quot; There is no art or science,&quot; says his Lord

ship,
&quot; that is not taught in consecutive order, and me

thodically ;
and it is only religion, that by abuse is taught

otherwise. Children have their little catechism put into

their hands, whilst yet children, which they learn by

heart, without understanding its meaning, after which

they have no further instruction than vague and uncon

nected Sermons. How it is to be wished that Preachers

would teach the Faithful the first elements of religion,

and thence conduct them by an onward regular and con

tinuous course of teaching to the highest mysteries.&quot;

And it must not be said that consecutive instruction

leaves no room for Homily-preaching, which, neverthe

less, has its special merit and advantage, whilst in form

it is essentially fragmentary. Both are quite compatible,
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but each in its own time and place. It may even be

maintained that Homily-preaching, in order to have its

due effect, and produce its special fruit, presupposes an

orderly and connected knowledge of religion resulting

from a consecutive course of instruction. For in treating

a Sunday s Gospel, for instance, or expounding some

passages of Scripture, in Homily style, the Preacher will

have to deal with various truths and precepts, as they
come in his way, and on account of being detached they

require, on the part of the Faithful, in order to be pro

perly understood, a knowledge of other truths and pre

cepts, on which they may depend, or with which they

may have some connection. Therefore there should be

provision made to allow both kinds of preaching, but it

should be constantly borne in mind that the more useful

mode of instruction is that which is followed up in a

consecutive course according to the plan of the Catechism

of the Council of Trent.

Moreover, the course of subjects may well be inter

rupted on the great Festivals by a Sermon suitable to the

Festival, as also during Advent and Lent, to make room
for Instructions more in accordance with these holy sea

sons, in order to prepare the Faithful for the worthy
celebration of the great Solemnities of Christmas and

Easter, after which the Preacher would resume his regu
lar course with greater interest to his hearers on account

of the temporary interruption, and the variety of other

subjects during the interval.
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CATECHISM : ITS ORIGIN AND IMPORTANCE AS A MODE
OF PREACHING THE WORD OF GOD.

Catechetical Exposition, or preaching in catechetical

form, has for object, according to its modern practice, to

make the Faithful understand the meaning of the Cate

chism, it being supposed that they have learned the words

of it by heart already. In the beginning, and for several

ages, it was an oral instruction to teach the converts and

catechumens the rudiments of the Christian religion.

This its name imports, being compounded of two Greek

words, (nara), and (r/x
v
), signifying,

&quot;

according to

sound, or voice,&quot;
and it has reference to what was termed,

at the time, the discipline of &quot; the Secret,&quot; which forbid

instructions on the Sacraments and Mysteries of the

Christian religion to be committed to writing, lest they

should fall into the hands of the Pagans, who would per

vert them into abuse.

It may, consequently, be said, that our Divine Lord

was Himself the first Catechist, in the plain and homely
Instructions He delivered to the people, and especially
&quot; the little ones&quot; whom He wished more particularly to

have around Him, presenting them as models of inno

cence even to His apostles, and saying that &quot; the kingdom

of heaven isfor such &quot;

(Matt. xix. 14).

The Apostles imitated their Divine Master, addressing

the first Christians &quot;not in loftiness of speech, nor in the

persuasive words of-hitman wisdom&quot; (1 Cor. ii. 1-4), but

treating their hearers &quot; as little ones in Christ, giving

them milk to drink, not meat&quot; (1 Cor. iii. 2), both in the
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kind of instruction they gave them, and in the manner

they instructed them.

Elementary and popular instruction thus taking its

origin from a Divine source, became traditional in the

Church. The Catechetical School of Jerusalem under

St. Cyril, and that of Alexandria under St. Clement, and

the renowned Origen, occupy luminous pages in the early

annals of the Eastern Church, whilst, in the West, the

same mode of preaching God s Word was not only prac
tised by the great St. Augustine, but he left after him

amongst his other works a special treatise on the subject,

entitled &quot; De Catechizandis Rudibus,&quot; in which the holy
Doctor transmitted to posterity his high appreciation of

Catechetical instruction.

As we come down to times more modern, we find the

most distinguished names associated with the work of

teaching the Catechism, as a special ministry. The pious

Gerson, Chancellor of the University of Paris, and just

ly called &quot;the most Christian Doctor,&quot; retired in the

evening of life from his high functions at Paris to what

he considered a higher occupation for his great learning
and brilliant talents, the teaching of Catechism at Lyons ;

and when it was observed to him, that he might labor

with more distinction for the salvation of souls by a more

solemn and dignified mode of preaching, he replied,
&quot;

Yes,
I might work with greater pomp and distinction, as you

say, but not with greater fruit,&quot;

&quot; forte pomposiiis, sed

non efficacius neque fructuosius
;&quot;

and like St. Augustine
lie wrote for posterity a treatise on a function, which had

so much engaged his zeal, entitled &quot; De parvulis ad

Christum trahendis,&quot; in which, amongst other things, he
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said to his censors,
&quot; You are like the disciples, who, as

we read in the Gospel, wished to keep away the little

ones from Our Divine Lord, as if it were unworthy of

so great a Master to afford them His attention. But, I

would have you reflect upon the words of the Evangelist,

Whom when Jesus saw, lie was much displeased, and
saith to them : Suffer the little children to come to me,
and forbid them not, for of such is the, kingdom of
God &quot;

(Mark x. 14).
&quot; In truth, I know nothing in the

Church of God,&quot; adds this zealous lover of souls, &quot;of

greater importance than to plant and water, so to say, the

souls of these little ones, that Christ would vouchsafe

to give them the increase, in the garden of His Church.&quot;

And as in the case of this great Light of the age, in

which he lived, we find also in every age men distin

guished for their apostolic zeal devoting their energies

to the evangelizing of the ignorant by Catechetical teach

ing. St. Ignatius practised it himself, as a special work of

charity, and imposed the obligation oh his disciples of

continuing it as a particular ministry of the great Society

of which he was the founder
;
and when Pope Paul III.

sent Fathers Salrneron and Laynez, two of the first dis

ciples of St. Ignatius, as his Holiness s divines to the

Council of Trent, the instruction their holy Superior

gave them was, that every day before giving their opinion
in the Council, they should go and serve the sick in the

hospital, and teach children the Catechism, and that so

preparing themselves they might speak freely, and be

sure to be heard with greater advantage and effect. In

the same way St. Vincent de Paul exercised his great zeal

for the salvation of souls, to the end of his days, in cate
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chising the poor, and made it a prominent work of his

Congregation, to be practised on their missions, which

were chiefly instituted for the peasant class throughout
the country.

But we cannot pass over the holy Bishop of Geneva,
that special follower of our Divine Lord in meekness and

charity, when speaking of the ministry of Catechism

teaching. The authors of his life represent him to us

seated on a throne raised some four or five steps above

the floor of his cathedral, surrounded with a little world

of children, and they tell us, it was a most enchanting
treat to listen to him, as he explained to them in the most

homely language the rudiments of religion. At every

moment, rich comparisons and illustrations came to his

lips, from his fertile imagination and cultivated taste, to

convey the great truths of faith to the humble under

standings he addressed. He looked down on his little

flock, and his little flock looked up to him. He made
himself a child amongst them to form in them the inte

rior and perfect man according to Christ, so that he could

well say with the Apostle,
&quot; We became little ones in the

midst of you, as if a nurse should cherish her children /

so desirous of yo^l, we would gladly impart unto you not

only the Gospel of God, ljut also our own souls / because

you lucre become most dear to us&quot; (1 Thess. ii. 7, 8).

Thus it was, that instructing the flock of Christ in the

form of Catechetical teaching was appreciated and prac
tised by great and zealous Bishops and Apostolic men at

all times in the Church of God.

We cannot, therefore, be surprised to find this mode
of instructing the Faithful incorporated by the Church
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into her canonical discipline. The holy Council of Trent

having considered the subject in all its gravity, imposes
in its twenty-fourth session, chap, iv., an obligation on all

Bishops to see that Catechism be taught, at least, on all

Sundays and holidays, in all the parishes of their dioceses,

and to enforce the duty, if necessary, by ecclesiastical

censures
;
and several pontiffs, more especially Clement

XI., and Benedict XI V., gave all the weight of their su

preme authority to the carrying out of the enactment.

St. Charles Borromeo, in his various councils of the

Church of Milan, made it an object of his particular so

licitude, and passed a statute for having the Catechism

taught in the villages, when, on account of weather, or

the distance of the church, the children could not be in

structed otherwise. Animated by the same spirit, Bish

ops, in their diocesan synods, and the statutes of their

dioceses, have everywhere enacted most severe rules on

the point, making it, in many instances, a matter of sus

pension, even
&quot;igpso facto&quot;

for a Priest in care of souls

to be wanting to this duty twice in the same month.

From this zeal in the Church for Catechetical teaching
came these compilations of the rudiments of Christian

doctrine, known familiarly under the title of Catechisms,

from the purpose for which they are drawn up, and the

use to be made of them. They are designed not merely
to be learned by rote, as children are taught by their

parents, or school teachers, or confraternities of the Chris

tian doctrine, but still more for the use of the accredited

Teachers of religion, as furnishing text-manuals to be ex

plained and enlarged upon by them for the teaching of

the Christian doctrine in all its variety and fulness. They
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are various for different dioceses, but in substance agree,

being all modelled on the Catechism of the Council of

Trent, so that a Bishop in adopting a form of Catechism

for his diocese, and putting it into the hands of his clergy,

gives effect, at least so far, to the decree of the Council

of Trent on the subject.

Underlying all we have been saying on the importance
of Catechetical instruction, is the great principle of the

necessity of faith for every Christian soul on attaining

the use of reason. Our blessed Saviour has laid down the

law, saying,
&quot; he that helieveth not shall be condemned &quot;

(Mark xvi. 10), and St. Paul is most express in stating,

that &quot; withoutfaith it is impossible to please God&quot; (Ileb.

xi. 6). Now faith is not only subjective, but objective

also, and necessarily requires that all, who have attained

the use of reason, must distinctly know and distinctly be

lieve, at least, the elementary truths, or, as they are better

known, the principal mysteries of religion.

Equally necessary for salvation is the observance of

God s Commandments, IfthouwUt enter into life,Tceep

the commandments&quot; is the condition required by our

Divine Lord Himself (Matt. xix. 17). It follows, there

fore, immediately from these two laws, that a Pastor of

souls is wanting to the most essential obligations of his

ministry, unless he have sufficient and effective means in

operation in his parish for imparting to, and maintaining

in, his flock, and his entire flock, a knowledge of the

Faith, and obligations of the Christian law. So far, at

least, he is a &quot;

debtor&quot; as St. Paul would say, to every
soul in his charge,

&quot;

to the wise and to the unwise&quot; alike

(Rom. i. 14).
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We cannot better close this chapter than by mention

ing the testimony borne to the Catechism by M. Trop-

long, an eminent Statesman in Paris, when dying. He
was President of the Senate under Napoleon III. The

Archbishop of Paris, Monseigneur Darbois, came to see

him, and in the conversation that passed between them,
the dying Statesman said,

&quot;

Monseigneur, after having

passed through a long and diversified life, and having at

tained high posts, and discharged important offices, we
must turn back upon the Catechism in the end. There

is nothing real or solid in life outside what it teaches.

As it should be our guide through the paths of life here

below, so it is it alone, that lights up for us the prospect
of a blissful

eternity.&quot;

How A PRIEST, HAVING CARE OF SOULS, is TO FULFIL HIS

OBLIGATION OF PROVIDING CATECHETICAL INSTRUCTION

FOR THE FAITHFUL UNDER HIS CHARGE, AVAILING HIM

SELF IN THE FIRST INSTANCE OF THE SERVICES OF THE
LAITY.

From what has been just said, it necessarily follows,

that Catechetical instruction should form an essential

part of the administration of every Parish, aud it should

be maintained according to some practical system con

stantly at work in the Parish under the vigilant and zeal

ous superintendence of the Parish Priest. It, therefore,

becomes a most important inquiry, what is he to do, in

order to maintain such a system in active operation ?

The question divides itself into two branches : first, what

he is to do by means of assistance and co-operation from

the Laity, and secondly, what he is to do by himself im-
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mediately, aiid his assistants in the administration of the

Parish.

As regards the first branch of the question, the Parish

Priest is to expect assistance, in the first instance, from

parents, according to their obligations towards their off

spring. Pie should, therefore, constantly impress this

duty upon them, charging them, as St. Paul did Timothy,

&quot;before
God and Jesus Christ, who shalljudge the living

and the dead : to l)e instant in season, and out of season,

reproving, entreating, rebuking&quot; their children, &quot;in all

patience and doctrine&quot; in order to make them learn their

Catechism from the tenderest age. (2 Tim. iv.) Mothers

especially should be exhorted to watch the first unfolding
of their children s mind, in order to teach them the prin

cipal mysteries of religion, that the habitual Faith imparted
to them in Baptism may, at the earliest moment, seize its

proper object in these saving Truths, and thus attain the

fulness of actual Faith.

In the Confessional, too, Confessors should interrogate
their penitents on this great duty towards their children,

and inculcate its observance with all possible strictness.

The Schools, likewise, of the parish should be made to

give their aid, and the school-masters and school-mistresses

should be kept under the constant impression, that the

religious instruction of the children committed to their

care is far more important than any amount of secular

knowledge they can impart to them. Hence, the Pastor

of souls is to infer, how he ought to visit the Schools of

his Parish frequently, in order to see how this duty is

fulfilled.

He can be additionally, and very efficiently, helped by
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Confraternities, male and female, of the Christian Doc

trine, on Sundays and Holidays. God s Holy Providence

furnishes in every population suitable elements for these

most useful Institutes in good and pious souls, to whom
our blessed Saviour would appear to have communicated
His own spirit of love and tenderness towards &quot; His little

ones&quot; It is necessary, however, to search them out, and

apply them to their work, and the Parish Priest should

draw up rules, or avail himself of rules he may find drawn

up, for their guidance. But it is not enough to apply
them merely to their work. It wr

ill be further necessary
to superintend them in the performance of it, by enter

ing their classes, saying an encouraging word to them,
and listening to them, as they interrogate, and teach the

children.

To maintain the spirit with which these Bodies should be

animated, it would be of the first importance to afford the

members special facilities for frequenting the Sacraments,
that they may derive from these Fountains of grace the

aid they require to lead Christian lives, and illustrate in

their conduct and habits the teaching they impart to the

children they undertake to instruct. By this means the

Parish Priest will have most useful auxiliaries in these

select members of his flock, to spread abroad the good
odor of their virtuous lives amongst the population, and

to make himself present, in a manner, in every part of

the parish, by the influence he can exercise through

persons so particularly connected with him in his respon
sibilities. In them he will have ears to hear and eyes to

see, where he cannot himself be personally present, and

his individuality will become multiplied in this way for
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the good of those, over whom he is appointed to &quot; watch

as being to render .an account for their souls&quot; (Ileb.

xiii. 17).

WHAT A PARISH PRIEST is TO DO HIMSELF, AND WITH

THE AID OF HIS CURATES, TO PROVIDE CATECHETICAL

INSTRUCTION FOR HIS FLOCK.

We have just been considering the assistance a Parish

Priest is to have from parents, from his school teachers,

and from Confraternities of the Christian Doctrine,

towards the fulfilment of his obligation to provide Cate

chetical instruction for the growing-rup generation of his

parish. We are now to see what he is to do by himself,

and with the aid of his curates, in pursuance of this most

important obligation.

According to the Council of Trent, as regulated in the

2-ith session, chap, iv., the work of Catechetical instruc

tion is to be carried on, at least on Sundays and Holidays,
in the Parish

; and, as a matter of course, the Parish

Priest should be in the midst of the work, either himself

personally, or by his assistant Priests. So far as the teach

ing is being carried on by lay persons, the members of a

Confraternity of the Christian Doctrine, or others, it

cannot go much beyond the mere words of the Catechism,
and it is for the Priest to give meaning to these words in

the minds of the children, as they learn them by heart.

Hence, he should reserve for himself a considerable time

for explanation, in order to make his young hearers un

derstand in sense what they are learning in words, so that

the words may become knowledge to them.

In visiting the Schools of the parish he should do the
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same, bearing in mind that memory means little, unless

what is remembered be understood, and that mere words

are mere sounds, to be repeated parrot-like, unless their

meaning be taken in at the same time.

Confirmation and First Communion furnish special

occasions for the services of the Priest in the Ministry
of Catechetical instruction ; and he is to remember, that

it is knowledge, intellectual knowledge, of the Christian

Doctrine that these Sacraments require, and not the mere

repetition of words. It would be a fatal mistake to sup

pose that children are incapable of understanding the

meaning of the Catechism, and that it is a loss of time to

be explaining it to them. The argument from fact to

possibility is conclusive in every matter, and it has its

application in the present instance, when the necessary
zeal and patience are brought to the task. One watering
is not sufficient for the plant to strike root. It must be

watered again and again ; and, as
&quot;

the husbandman wait-

ethfor the preciousfruit of the earth, patiently bearing
till he receive the early and latter rain&quot; (James v. 7) so

likewise must the Catechist have patience with his young

hearers, till by his explanations the words of the Catechism

will have taken root in their understandings, to produce
in some &quot;

thirty, in others sixty, and again in others a

hundred&quot; according to their various capacities (Marie
iv. 8).

CONDITIONS REQUIRED ON THE TART OF THE CATECHIST

TO PRODUCE FRUIT.

The wrork of conveying Catechetical instruction being
so important, it is by all means desirable to know the con-
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ditions requisite on the part of a Priest, in order to reap

fruit from this department of his Sacred Ministry. The

conditions are chiefly three, viz., interior dispositions,

exterior manner, and method of teaching.

As regards his interior dispositions, he should bring to

his work a high sense of its importance, recollecting how
our Divine Saviour, when on earth, made it a special work

of love to have His &quot;

little ones&quot; about Him, to instruct

them, and form their tender hearts to virtue, showing
marked displeasure when His disciples wished to keep
them away from Him, and denouncing fearful woes

against those who would scandalize even one of them. He

should, therefore, put on the spirit of our Divine Lord,

as he comes to this God-like work, assuming
&quot;

the bowels

of mercy, beniynity, humility, modesty, and patience&quot;

(Col. iii. 12). In a word, he should consider himself as

holding the place of Christ, as he undertakes to feed these

tender lambs of the fold with the bread of life
;
and unit

ing himself in heart and spirit with this Divine Master

of Souls, he should try to perform a function so dear to

Him with the same loving tenderness, as He Himself per
formed it whilst amongst mankind.

He should further recollect the great and holy names,

that have been distinguished, at every period of the

Church s history, for their zeal in the work he is going to

discharge, and that it is so precious in the eyes of the

Church, that she has made it a matter of special legisla

tion by the enactments of her Councils, and the decrees

of various Pontiffs, enforced by the authority of her

Bishops throughout the world.
I&amp;gt;y

these and similar re

flections the Catechist cannot fail to be penetrated with a
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sense of the high importance attaching to the work he

approaches, as he undertakes to unlock the treasures of

Christian knowledge contained in the Catechism to what

should be to him the dearest portion of the flock of

Christ.

The second condition necessary for a Catechist relates

to his exterior manner. It is by all means requisite to

maintain order in the little flock he has around him, and

preserve the religious character of the work, in which lie is

engaged, and this he must do in so amiable and winning
a manner, as to make it a pleasure to the children to flock

around him, and give him their best attention, whilst he

instructs them. So far, therefore, from any harshness,

repulsiveness or unkindness of any sort, his looks and

countenance should beam forth gladness and delight, at

seeing himself surrounded by these favorites of heaven,

and, as he speaks to them individually, or collectively, his

accents should be the breathings of love and sweetness, so

that, as the Psalmist expresses it, they may feel &quot;how

sweet his words are to their palate, more than honey to

their mouth&quot; (Ps. cxviii. 103), as they repeat and rehearse

their Catechist s instructions.

According as he interrogates them individually, and

receives good answering from them, he might call them

out of the ranks, one now, and one again, and shaking

hands with them, and bestowing other endearments upon

them, he might in this way present them to their com

panions for encouragement and emulation.

If for the purpose of order, he has to correct any of them,

he is to do the uiianiiablc as amiably as possible. He is

amongst them as a father, and in this capacity he should re-
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member the Apostle s words &quot;And you, fathers, provoke
not your children to anger; but bring them up in the disci

pline and correction of the Lord&quot; (Ephes. vi. 4), aspiring

with the same Apostle to the high and holy privilege of

being their spiritual Father, so as to be able to say to them,
&quot;

For, in Christ Jesus, Inj the Gospel, Ihave begotten you&quot;

(1 Cor. iv. 15). It will generally be found sufficient to

call the little delinquent from amongst his companions,

and, saying a few words half austere and sweet, to put
him aside, till the Instruction be over, when the Catechist

will admonish him with paternal sweetness, and take from

him a promise of better conduct for the future.

It is after this manner the Catechist is to instruct the

little ones of Christ &quot;in a spirit of meekness&quot; becoming
himself &quot; as a little one in the midst of them, as if a

nurse should cherish her children&quot; (1 Thess. ii. T).

Zeal should accompany this mildness and sweetness on

the part of the Catechist, and manifest itself also in his

exterior mariner, otherwise he would be vapid and unin

teresting, whereas by the combination of the virtues men

tioned, he would impart to his exterior manner that

sprightliness, which is sure to win young hearts, giving
an expression of amiability to religion in the person of its

Minister, who thus dealing with the weak becomes him

self weak, like the Apostle, &quot;to gain the weak, making

himself all things to all men, in order to save all
&quot;

(1 Cor.

ix. 22).

The third condition required of the Catechist regards

his method of teaching. It is in this the other conditions

are to have their application and effect. Before entering

on it, however, it may be well to observe : First, that the
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work of the Catechist in expounding the Catechism sup

poses that his little hearers have already learned the Cate

chism by heart, or, at least, the portion of it, which he

undertakes to explain, the words of the Catechism thus

forming in their minds the raw material, as it may be

called, out of which he is to manufacture actual knowledge

by his explanations.

In the second place?,
he is to gauge as accurately as pos

sible their capacity, and, whilst he explains to them all

they are capable of taking in, he will spare himself and

them such explanations, as are above their reach, accord

ing to the example of our Divine Lord, who speaking to

His disciples said to them: &quot; / have yet many things to

say to you but you cannot bear them now&quot; (John xvi.

12).

Thirdly
r

,
in exercising this prudent discretion he is,

nevertheless, to bear in mind, that the youthful intelli

gences he is dealing with are susceptible of expansion and

development, and he is to endeavor to expand and develop

them, from day to day, so that with his treatment of them,

they may by degrees cease to be subjects for mere milk

diet, and may be able for meat food (1 Cor. iii. 2).

This is the process of all teaching and learning,
&quot; a magis

noto ad minus notum/ Taking these principles with him

to his work, he is to break to his &quot;

little ones&quot; the bread

of life, by explaining every word, and simplifying every
idea both of Question and Answer of the Catechism, as

he goes along, so far as he can have access to their under

standings, so that the reproach may not be his,
&quot;

parvuli

petierunt panem, et non erat qui frangeret eis&quot; (Lam.
Jer. iv. 4).
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He will attach all importance to repetitions. The artisan

does not drive home the nail, to use his own expression,

but by repeated strokes of the hammer. So, likewise, the

Catechist is to hammer his explanations into the minds of

his juvenile auditors, according to the Divine maxim,
&quot; the words of the wise are as nails deeply fastened in&quot;

(Ecdes. xii. 11). Sometimes he is to repeat in one form

of words, and sometimes in another, in order to^make his

little people catch up the sense all the better, as repeating
the same thing in the same words would likely lead to

more attention being paid to the words, than to their

meaning.
But it is in interrogating them, and making them answer

his questions, that the Catechist is to place his chief hope
of coming at their minds, to make them understand him,
and acquire an enlightened knowledge of the Christian

Doctrine. In putting his Questions he must resort to

various dexterities, in order to maintain attention at its

fullest stretch, and hold all minds hanging on his lips,

whilst he addresses them.

Sometimes he will address the Question to them all,

saying,
&quot; All that can, will answer the Question I am

going to ask.&quot; And, as he will have received their answer

in a confused sound of voices, he will then say,
&quot; You have

answered the Question, as I have heard you, but I am not

sure that each and every one of you has answered correctly,

let me therefore ask some of you to answer by himself.

Now, therefore (K.), how do you answer the Question ?

I will repeat it for
you.&quot;

Pie thus asks the Question of

several individually, thereby repeating it, and obtaining
a repetition of the answer likewise.
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At another time, lie will say,
&quot; I am to ask you a Ques

tion and no one will answer it
;
but all who can answer it,

when they will have heard it, will hold up their hand.&quot;

Then as he will see hands uplifted he will say,
&quot;

Very well,

all, who hold up their hand, think they know the Answer,
but let us try. (N.) do you speak out and answer.&quot; Then

asking several in the same way, and correcting them, as

far as there may be need, he again secures the advantage
of repetition.

At another time still, he will call upon an individual

here and there to answer, and, so far as they may make

mistakes, he will call upon &quot;others to answer correctly,

saying a complimentary word to those who do so.

In this way he proceeds through the Questions and

Answers in order, adhering to the words, and explaining
such of them as may seem to need explanation, at the

same time that he breaks up and simplifies both Question

and Answer, so far as he may deem necessary for the

understandings, with which he has to deal.

&quot;When he will have gone over the task of the day in

this way, he will return upon it, in order to convey the

sense independently of the words of the Catechetical text.

In endeavoring to do so he will, in each case of Question

and Answer, premise a few words of explanation from

himself in the first place ; secondly
r

,
he will ask the ques

tion in equivalent, but different words. In the third place,
he will divide the Question, if a complex one, into its

component parts, in order to simplify it, and furnish dis

tinct Answers to the several parts. Fourthly
r

,
he will in

troduce simple illustrations now and then to give a material

form to subjects difficult otherwise to be understood by
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young and uncultivated minds, and lastly, he will inter

sperse here and there a pious observation, in order to im

part a religious savor to the function, as he goes along.

To exemplify these various conditions let me suppose

myself actually at the work, that I am preparing a num
ber of children for their First Communion, and that the

chapter on the Blessed Eucharist is the task of the day ;

and let us employ the following abbreviations: EXP.=

explanation, Q.= question, A.= answer, D.= divide the

question, ILLUST.= illustration, OBS.= observation.

I begin by saying,
&quot;

Children, our task to-day is the

Lesson in the Catechism, that treats of the Blessed Eu
charist. OBS. O, children, how important is this lesson !

How can we speak worthily of it ? O, that an angel, dear

children, would come down from heaven to explain this

lesson of the Catechism to us ! EXP. It begins by asking
the Q. What is the Blessed Eucharist? You saw it at

Mass in the hands of the Priest, as he raised it above his

head, at the Altar, whilst the boys serving Mass rang a

little bell, and all the people bent down, and very piously

struck their breast with their hand. What you saw then

in the hands of the Priest was, dear children, the Blessed

Eucharist under the appearance of bread: Again, dear

children, you remember that, a little after, the Priest

raised up the Chalice, and one of the Mass servers rang
the little bell, as before, and the people all about you bent

down again, and struck their breasts. You did not see

what was in the Chalice, but it was the Blessed Eucharist

again, now, however, under the appearance of wine. You
remember also, dear children, seeing people going to Com
munion, and how the Priest reached the holy Communion
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to their mouths, which they received from him in that

way. What he gave them, and what they received, as

you saw, at the time, was also the Blessed Eucharist, but

the Blessed Eucharist under the appearance of bread.

You see, therefore, that the Blessed Eucharist is under

two kinds of appearance, that of bread and that of wine
;

but, dear children, whether under the one appearance or

the other, it is the Body and Blood with the Soul and

Divinity of Jesus Christ, truly, really, and substantially

present, and true God and true man under either ap

pearance. Now, dear children, you will answer me the

questions I am going to ask you :

Q. Did you ever see the Blessed Eucharist, and

when ?

A. Yes, when the Priest raised it up at Mass, and the

Altar boys rang the little bell, and the people bent down

and struck their breasts.

Q. Under what appearance did you see it that time ?

A. Under the appearance of bread.

Q. Did you see it under another appearance, and what ?

A. Yes, under the appearance of wine.

Q. At what time ?

A. When the Priest raised up the Chalice, and the

little boys at the altar rang the little bell again, and the

people again bent down, and struck their breasts.

Q. Under what appearance did you see the Blessed

Eucharist, this second time ?

A. Under the appearance of wine.

Q. But you did not see it did you?
A. No, but all the same, it was in the Chalice, and the

Priest saw it.
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Q. Did you see the Blessed Eucharist on any other

occasion, and what ?

A.. Yes, when people were going to Communion.

Q. Under what appearance did you then see it ?

A. Under the appearance of bread.

Q. Under how many kinds of appearances, therefore,

have we the Blessed Eucharist ?

A. Under two kinds of appearances, that of bread and

that of wine.

Q. But in reality, what is contained under these appear
ances ?

A. The Body and Blood with the Soul and Divinity

of Jesus Christ, truly, really, and substantially there

present.

Q. Are we then to understand that Jesus Christ Him
self is really present in the Blessed Eucharist ?

A. Yes, most certainly.

Q. True God and true Man ?

A. Most certainly.

Q. The same Jesus Christ that was born of the Blessed
TT&quot; (1

V irgm *

A. The very same.

Q. The same, that died on the Cross ?

A. The very same.

Q. The same, that is seated in glory at the right hand

of His Father in heaven, and that will come to judge the

living and the dead, on the last day ?

A. The very same.

OBS. O, dear children, how wonderful is all this ! and

what reason have you not to be very good and pious,

seeing that going to Holy Communion you are to receive
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Jesns Christ Himself, who in His infinite bounty and

mercy gives Himself, true God and true man as He is,

under the appearance of bread to us poor wretched

mortals.

EXP. But, dear children, the word Eucharist has

another meaning also.

D. In the first place, it may mean a special grace or

gift of God
;
and what gift could be greater ( for in the

Blessed Eucharist, Jesus Christ gives us Himself, and

beyond that He has nothing greater to give us. The
word Eucharist also means a solemn, that is a public act

of thanksgiving to God for all His mercies, and this

thanksgiving our Saviour makes to His Eternal Father

for us, on the Altar, at Mass, in all the Masses that are

celebrated throughout the world.

Now, children, let me ask you :

Q. What is the literal signification of the word Eu
charist ?

A. A special grace or gift, &c.

Q. D. You. have said two things, which we mnst con

sider separately. First, you said the word Eucharist

means a special grace or gift of God. Now, could our

Divine Saviour bestow upon us a greater grace or gift

than He does in the Blessed Eucharist ?

A. No, He could not.

Q. Why?
A. Because in the Blessed Eucharist He gives us

Himself, and there can be no gift or grace greater than

that.

Q. But, you said also, the word Eucharist means, a

solemn thanksgiving to God for all His mercies. Does
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the Blessed Eucharist offer a thanksgiving of this kind

to Almighty God ?

A. Yes.

Q. When and where ?

A. At Mass and on the Altar.

Q. Then do you mean, that Jesus Christ really present,

true God and true man, on the Altar, at Mass, offers

Himself in thanksgiving for us to His Eternal Father?

A. Yes, certainly.

Q. Can there be any thanksgiving equal to this ?

A. IS
T
o.

Q. Why?
A. Because it is the thanksgiving of a God, that is of

Jesus Christ, true God as well as true man, upon the

Altar, at Mass.

Q. Does this thanksgiving, which our Saviour makes

for us at Mass, equal God s graces and mercies to us ?

A. It does, and infinitely surpasses them.

OBS. O children ! what a treasure have we not in the

Blessed Eucharist. St. Augustine says,
&quot; our mind can

not think of anything better, our lips cannot express any

thing better, nor can our pen write anything better than

thanks be to God,
&quot; and it is not our poor mind, our

lips, or our pen that says these blessed words, but it is

our Saviour, that expresses them to His Eternal Father,

giving an infinite value to the thanksgiving He thereby
offers on our behalf. Ought you not be very fond of

going to Mass, seeing that you have there such a thanks

giving to offer to God for all His graces and mercies to

you every day, and every moment of your lives ?

EXP. But we must proceed : you said the Blessed
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Eucharist exists under the appearances of bread and wine,
that means, that what the Blessed Eucharist really is, is

one filing, and what it appears to fie is another. It ap

pears to be bread and wine only ;
that is, as we taste it,

it tastes as bread and wine, as we look at it, it has the look

of bread and wine, as well as the form
;
bnt this taste, this

look, and this form are appearances only, whereas beneath

these appearances our dear Lord and Saviour is truly,

really, and substantially present, as we have already re

peatedly said. It is true, that what appears bread was

really bread, and wrhat appears wine was really wine, up
to a certain part of the Mass, that is, up to the time that

the Priest raised up the Host and the Chalice, when the

people bent down and struck their breasts. Just then, or

rather a moment before, both bread and wine were

changed into the Body and Blood of Christ, so that noth

ing of the bread and wine remains but the appearances,

that is, their taste, color, and form. We will see later,

dear children, how this wonderful change is effected, but

for the present let me ask you :

Q. D. Are there not two things to be considered in

the Blessed Sacrament ? What are they ?

A. What it is in reality, and what it is in the appear
ances it presents to us of bread and \vine.

Q. Well, I shall not ask you what it is in reality, be

cause this you have repeatedly told me, but I wish to

know from you what is meant by the appearances of bread

and wine ? What do they mean ?

A. That the taste, color, and form of bread and wine

remain after the bread itself, and the wine itself, have

been changed into the Body and Blood of Christ.
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Q. From what you say of a change, am I to understand

from you that up to a certain part of the Mass the bread

was really bread, and the wine really wine ?

A. Yes
;
it was so up to the time, or a little before the

time, when the Priest raised the Host, and then the Chal

ice, and all the people bent down and struck their

breasts. Just then a wonderful change took place, by
which the bread and wine were changed into the Body
and Blood of Christ, nothing of the bread and wine

thenceforth remaining but their appearances, that is, their

taste, color, and form.

Q. Now we come to an important question. I will

ask you it in the words of the Catechism. It is : are both

the Body and Blood of Christ under the appearance of

bread, and under the appearance of wine ?

A. Yes, Christ is whole and entire, true God and true

man, under the appearance of each.

EXP. Very good ;
but we must see if you understand

the meaning of what you say. You know, dear children,

that the Priest at the Altar receives the Blessed Eucha

rist under the appearance of bread in the Host, and under

the appearance of wine also in the Chalice
;
but the

people, when they go to Communion, receive the Blessed

Eucharist under the appearance of bread only. Never

theless, they receive the Blessed Eucharist as fully and

entirely as the Priest, and the reason is, because both

Priest and people receive Jesus Christ Himself, true

God and true man, neither more nor less in reality,

though under different appearances, the Priest under the

appearances of both bread and wine, and the people
under the appearance of bread only. Now let us see if

vou understand this.
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Q. D. When you will be going to Communion, under

what appearance will you receive your Divine Sav

iour?

A . Under the appearance of bread only.

Q. And the Priest, under what appearance will he re

ceive ?

A. Under both appearances, that of bread and wine.

Q. Then does he receive our Divine Saviour more fully

and more entirely than the people ?

A. No
;
because our Divine Saviour being what both

Priest and people receive, lie, our Divine Saviour, cannot

be greater for one and less for another. He must be the

same for both.

Q. Then, if you, going to holy Communion, were to

receive the Chalice like the Priest, you would not receive

the Blessed Eucharist more fully nor more entirely than

you do, though you are to receive it under the appearance
of bread alone. Is that so ?

A. It is, because it is all one and the same under one

appearance, or both appearances, namely, the Body and

Blood, with the Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ, or, in

other words, Jesus Christ Himself, true God, and true

man.

EXP. &quot;We have now before us a question, which conies

from the enemies of our holy Faith. They pretend to

think that it is unworthy of our Divine Saviour, God of

all glory as He is, to stoop so low as to make Himself

present under the appearance of what we eat and drink

for our ordinary food, that is of bread and wine. We an

swer them, and tell them to look at a crucifix, asking them

what that means. They must acknowledge it is the fig-
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lire of our Divine Saviour crucified. Then we say to

them, you believe that our Divine Saviour submitted to

be put to death in that way as a criminal as a malefac

tor
;
and we ask what induced Him to submit to so pain

ful, and so shameful a death. They say, and they say

rightly, it was for love of mankind
;
and then we say to

them, if you believe that our Divine Lord, God of all

&amp;lt;^lory
as He is, submitted to be hanged upon a shameful

Cross, through love of us, how can you say that the same

love would not induce Him to be present under the ap

pearances of bread and wine, that He might give Himself

to us in holy Communion ? The Cross seems to be a

greater stretch of His love, than the Blessed Eucharist, and

in all human appearance the humiliation is very much

greater. Now, let us see, if you understand all this by
the Answers you will give to the Questions I shall ask

you.

Q. I). What would you say to a Protestant, who
would say to you, it is unworthy of our Divine Saviour,

great God as He is, to be present under the appearances
of bread and wine, what men eat and drink for their

daily food what would you say to him ?

A. I would point to the crucifix, and say to him, that

it is no wonder at all, that He, wrho of His own free will

died for us in that way, would give Himself to us in the

form we receive Him in the Blessed Eucharist. If His

love for us caused Him to die for us, and to die so terrible,

and so shameful a death, how can you take upon yourself
to say, that it is unworthy of that same love to condescend

to the appearances He assumes in the Blessed Eucharist,

which is specially a Mystery of love ?
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EXP. But, a heretic would ask you liow can bread and
wine become the Body and Blood of Christ, and you
know what answer to give.

Q. What would you say ?

A. By the goodness and power of God, with whom no
word is impossible.

ILLUST. Just so, dear children, no word, that is, nothing
is impossible to God, that He is pleased to do. Do you
remember what our Divine Lord did at the marriage feast

at Cana of Galilee ? Listen and I will tell you, and listen

very attentively, because I will ask you to-morrow to

repeat it. Well, there was a marriage, or a wedding, in

a town called Cana in Galilee, out in the Holy Land, and
our Divine Saviour and His Blessed Mother were invited

to the wedding. They went
;
but it would appear that

there were too many friends invited, and, when the feast

had gone on for some time, the wine ran short. The
Blessed Virgin noticed it, and saw how troubled the peo

ple of the house were, having no more wine for their

friends. She whispered to our Divine Lord, calling His

attention to the state of the case. He gave her a kind of

answer as if inclined to do nothing. But she, knowing so

well His benignity and goodness, was sure He would do

something to get the family out of the shame they were

in. She therefore told the waiters to place themselves at

His service, and do whatever He would direct them to

do. Accordingly, He asked them to pour water into six

stone water-pots, that were nigh, and fill them up to the

brim. They did so, and the pots were full, but full of

what, children ? full of water. But it was wine that was

required. See then what our Saviour did : He ordered
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the water to become wine, and immediately, at His bid

ding, it became excellent wine, better than the company
had the whole evening. Well, He acts in the same way
in the Blessed Eucharist. Up to a certain part of the

Mass the Priest has before him mere bread and wine,

but when the moment comes, at which, according to the

appointment of our Divine Lord, the bread and wine are

to be changed into His Body and Blood, His infinite

power acts upon the bread and wine, and, at once, the

great change takes place, so that what, a moment before,

was mere bread and wine, is now the Body and Blood of

Christ, with His Soul and Divinity, and He is there

present before the congregation, true God, and true man,

as He was present in the company at the Marriage

Feast.

The only difference between the two cases is, that at

the wedding the water on becoming wine changed its

color, and took the color of wine, whereas, at Mass, where

the bread and wine are changed, the appearances remain

the same as before, and it is the substance alone that is

changed into the Body and Blood of our Divine Lord.

But our faith penetrates beyond these outward appear

ances, and tells us of the presence of our Blessed Saviour.

Therefore, you observe, dear children, how at the moment
the change takes place, the Priest kneels down, and all

the people bend down, and strike their breasts, adoring
our Blessed Lord just become present on the altars.

The Catechist cannot, of course, expect of young people
answers in the round and formal shape of those given in

this specimen, but he can help them, so that they will

catch up the sense by frequent repetition. The water
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must be poured in slowly, when the vessel has a narrow

neck, but as it enters, it adjusts itself to the capacity of

the vessel, and by degrees the vessel fills up. So must

the Catechist be satisfied with a driblet-entrance &quot;

of the

water that springeth up into life everlasting&quot; as he seeks

to pour it into the souls of his youthful auditors. What

they know not to-day they will know to-morrow, and as

the leaves, blossoms and fruits come on the tree by an

imperceptible growth, so must the Catechist be assured,

that his teaching is producing its fruits, although from

day to day he scarcely discerns the progress.

It is found to be gaining a great point to set young
minds to think, and to answer according to the ideas, that

spring up in their minds. In the beginning, they fancy

they should attempt no answer, unless they have the

words of the Catechism &quot;cut and
dry&quot;

to give out; but,

after a little, when the Catechist makes them search their

own thoughts for the answers they are to give, he will

develop their mental powers with a clearness and rapidity,

that will well repay his labor.

Before closing the exercise of the day, he would do

well to relate some interesting and instructive anecdote,

illustrative of the instruction explained. Examples of

this sort give to young minds a material hold on the sub

ject, and enable them to retain it as being brought within

the grasp, in a manner, of their corporeal senses
;
and the

effect should be still better secured by calling upon some

one or two to repeat the anecdote next day, and point out

its application. In these anecdotes, as indeed in his gen
eral bearing, the Catechist is to keep constantly in view

the religious character of the function he performs, and
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although to render himself amiable to his young people,

and to make it a pleasure to them to attend his instruc

tions, he should relax somewhat the gravity of manner

required in dealing with persons of maturer years, never

theless he must avoid all that would seem ludicrous, tak

ing account of the character and habits of those he has

before him, rather than of the examples of other coun

tries, where a difference in the character of the population

may warrant a departure to a larger extent from the

seriousness and solemnity of manner more suitable to our

people.

Before taking leave of this very important duty of the

pastoral charge, we desire to quote some words of the

eloquent Massillon bearing in a special way upon the

subject In a remarkable discourse to his clergy on the

instruction of children, the illustrious Prelate says, amongst
other things :

&quot; To what you have already heard on the

subject of the most essential duty of your state, I shall

add one other reflection, which I entreat you to make
with me. It is this, that upon your fidelity in the dis

charge of this duty, depends the whole fruit to be

expected from your own, or your successors Ministry.

&quot;I say from your own Ministry: yes, for if you

neglect the religious instruction of those children, they
are as plants, which you leave to wither, whilst they are

young, and it will be in vain for you to water and cul

tivate them afterwards. The evil cannot be remedied.

They are no longer susceptible of increase. They are

children, to whom you have given the birth of Faith

by Baptism, and can you have them always under your

eyes, and not reproach yourselves with your insensibility
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towards these unhappy victims, to whom it would seem

that you had given the life of Faith only to snatch it

from theln, as far as you can, and extinguish it, us it

were in the cradle, by withholding from them the holy
milk of doctrine and truth? They will, it is true, bear

unto the presence of God the august and indelible title

of Christian, but it will be the terrific title of your con

demnation, rather than of theirs. It will rise up in

judgment against you, and demand vengeance for the

neglect, to which you had consigned their souls, after

having embellished them with this precious sign of

salvation.

&quot; But what is most to be lamented is, that you are pre

paring the same difficulties, and the same scandal, for

those who come after you. You will, at your death,

leave a malediction in the midst of your people, a sore

which no zeal or skill of your successors can ever heal.
&quot; Remember then, my brethren, that children con

stitute the most valuable portion of your flock, and, by

consequence, the portion you should hold most dear.

Our other cares we bestow upon sinners, in treating

their sores, and purifying them from their defilements
;

but in the care of children, there is nothing to offend

the delicacy, or bring a blush over the sanctity of our

ministry, nor is there anything on earth so truly great,

or so worthy of our respect as innocence. Let us,

therefore, venerate in those tender and innocent souls

the precious grace of Baptism, which they still preserve,

and we have forfeited. Let us enter into these views of

Faith, and the cares which their tender age demands

of us, will appear worthy of the highest talents, and of
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the most exalted dignities to be found in our sacred

ministry.&quot;

CATECHETICAL INSTRUCTION FOE THE FAITHFUL AT

LARGE.

It would be a most pernicious error to imagine, that

the Exposition of the Catechism should be confined to

children, and that it is unworthy of the Priest and

people alike, as a form of public instruction. As regards

the Priest, he has most brilliant examples to look back

to, not to speak of our Divine Lord Himself, whose

ordinary mode of instruction was what is required in the

Exposition of Christian Doctrine, as presented in the

Catechism. And what subjects more elevated can he

treat of than those contained in the Catechism? Is

it not in effect a summary of the natural law, and

the revealed positive law of God, as well as the teaching
of the Church from the beginning ? Does it not com

prise in a condensed form all he learned in his theological

studies, and does it not open to him fields of study still,

which his whole life will not suffice to travel over?

Therefore, the matter of instruction presented in the

Catechism cannot surely be complained of, as unworthy
of the Preacher of God s Word, whatever may be his

talents or erudition.

It has, moreover, the advantage of being an easy
mode of instruction. It draws but little on the inven

tive powers of the Preacher, in comparison with other

forms of preaching, and the Preacher is saved all

trouble in the disposition and arrangement of wrhat he

has to say, having this done for him in the order of the
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Catechism itself. At the same time, as we shall see

later on, an effective Catechist must prepare himself with

considerable diligence for his work.

Another advantage, which the Exposition of Catechism

affords, consists in the continuity of the instruction

which it imparts. Other forms of preaching present the

truths and duties of religion generally in a detached

way, whereas the Catechism pursues a regular series,

by which, as in a well-devised system of education, the

Preacher leads his people through an orderly course of

religious teaching.

He has a further great advantage, that he can treat

of vices as well as virtues, as they come before him in

the order of the Catechism, and he is thereby released

from all solicitude in dealing with certain subjects,

which either on account of their matter, his own sus

ceptibilities or those of his hearers, he might have some

difficulty in approaching.
As regards the people at large, so far from any diffi

culty to be apprehended in treating them to this kind of

instruction, we have reason to believe that it is not only
useful but necessary for them.

As a matter of experience it is found that there are

men, and not a few, who, though enlightened on other

matters, and having the name of being highly educated

and accomplished members of society, are, nevertheless,

deplorably ignorant of their religion. This happens
either from neglect in their youth, or forgetfulness, and

inattention to religious matters in riper years.

Others were instructed in their childhood, but the

instruction they received, or were capable of taking in,
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was only in accordance with their capacity at the time,

leaving large voids to be filled up, as they advanced in

life, and which have so remained since.

For these several classes, Catechetical instruction is

necessary, and as they cannot be expected to range them

selves with the children of the parish to be taught Cate

chism along with them, their ignorance can be met only

by the kind of instruction under consideration, whilst it

may be also added, that they have now attained that

degree of mental development, which entitles them to

have &quot;

the mystery of the kingdom of God&quot; unfolded to

them in all its fulness.

But beyond its necessity for the classes of the Faithful

we have just taken account of, the Exposition of the

Catechism is highly useful for all classes, including even

those who are thoroughly instructed. Simple knowledge
is by no means sufficient in religious matters. We re

quire, moreover, to be reminded, from time to time, of

what we already know, and to have it inculcated and im

pressed upon us, to see how far our lives are in conformity
with the standards of Christian virtue, and to correct and

amend our manners and conduct accordingly.

It is, moreover, a fact of experience, that the Faithful,

however well instructed, feel particular pleasure in find

ing that their information is in accord with the authorized

teaching of religion, as they hear it expounded by the

accredited Minister of God s Word, and they make no

secret of the satisfaction they take with them from a

simple explanation of the Catechism, when it is well done.

The qualities to be kept principally in view in the

solemn exposition of the Catechism are strict correctness
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of doctrine, a clear and precise mode of expression, and

an interesting manner, which includes, as a matter of

course, the religious earnestness, which is essential to

every method and form of preaching.

Though simple and comparatively easy, this form of

instruction by no means dispenses with preparation. Its

very facility, or rather its apparent facility, is in itself a

reason demanding preparation, for, on that account, inac

curacy of doctrine, or a loose and clumsy exposition of

it, should be more apparent than in an elaborate discourse.

In fact it seems easier than it is
; but, when we apply

ourselves to it, we see that, to perform the function well,

and to reap fruit from it, preparation, and serious prepara

tion, is necessary, and, without it, one would expose him

self to the liability of incorrectness in doctrine, of useless

phraseology, of digressions out of place, of tiresome rep

etitions, and, in a word, of a manner of speaking, in

which one would say a great deal, and instruct but little.

He has only to observe the attention he commands, when

he prepares, and the manifest want of interest exhibited

by his audience, when he does not, to be convinced of the

obligation of seriously preparing himself, in order to

produce fruit.

As to his manner, he is to come down from the high

solemnity required by the more formal modes of preach

ing, and to make himself familiar, and in a manner at

home, with his audience, so as to make them quite at ease

in listening to him.

He presents himself with Catechism in hand, announces

the Chapter or Lesson, and proceeds in the order of Ques

tion and Answer, explaining both, as he advances.
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Occasionally, he will call for special attention to points

of more than ordinary importance, and lie will intersperse

here and there a sentimental expression to stir up the

pious feeling of his hearers. He is to avail himself of

comparisons and illustrations for clearing up matters that

would be otherwise obscure, and, with the same view, he

will find it frequently useful to put the Questions in the

form of cases or examples, investing them thereby with

a life-like actuality.

A well-selected anecdote, from time to time, embody

ing the instruction he has to convey, if gracefully told,

has a very happy effect, and, as it will be remembered, it

will be sure to recall the instruction itself.

It would be well towards the end to recapitulate the

answers in a continuous recital, or in equivalent terms,

and he should conclude with some words of exhortation

suggested by the subject matter of the chapter, or some

portion of the chapter, he has been explaining.

To illustrate all we have been just saying on this

solemn mode of expounding the Catechism, let us put
before us a brief example, as follows :

Turning to his congregation with Catechism in hand,

the Priest begins by saying,
&quot; Our Instruction to-day will

consist of some Questions and Answers of the Catechism,

which in God s name we will try to understand, accord

ing to their sense and meaning. I have before me the

Twelfth Lesson. It is on sin. It is a most important

Lesson, because on our way to heaven, sin is the only

thing we have to fear
;

it is the only thing that can shut

heaven s gate against us, and deprive us of our salvation.

The Chapter accordingly opens by asking the question,
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i What is sin ? Let us attend seriously to the answer.

Sin is any wilful thought, word, deed, or omission,

against the law of God. This is what sin is according to

the Catechism, and the Catechism teaches us only what

all religion teaches upon the subject. Every word of

tliis description of sin merits our most earnest attention.

We will begin with the last words, against the law of

God. This is the great criterion, or standard, to judge
if anything be a sin or not. If it be against the law of

God, it is surely a sin, but, if not contrary to God s law,
it is no sin. Of course we are to understand the law of

God as comprising also the Precepts of the Church.
&quot;

Well, the Catechism says, every thought, word, deed,

or omission against this law is a sin. Every one knows
that any deed, that is, any act, against the law of God, is

a sin, but many people seem not to understand, that an

omission, when we do not do what the law of God re

quires of us to do, is also a sin. For example, every one

understands, that it is a sin to rob or steal, but they seem

as if they had not the same idea of omitting to make res

titution, although that omission is opposed to the law of

God equally as the deed of robbing and stealing. There

fore the Catechism tells us that a sin consists not only in

a deed, that is, in doing anything against the law of

God, but also in an omission, that is, in not doing
what the law of God requires.

&quot; The Catechism tells us further, that we may commit

sin by word, that is by saying, or speaking, what is

against the law of God. Thus, cursing and swearing,

backbiting, detraction and lies, and especially language

against holy purity, with several other sorts of words, are
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all sins, because against the law of God
;
and our Blessed

Lord warns us, that for every idle word we speak we

shall have to give an account of it before the bar of

Divine Justice. What a guard should we not keep on

our tongues ;
and alas ! how little do many people think

of keeping this unruly member under restraint, although
the Apostle calls it a fire in the midst of our members,
set on fire ~by lielV (James iii. 6).

&quot; But let us proceed. The Catechism informs us not

only that every act, every omission, every word, but

yet more, every thought against the law of God, is

a sin. Alas ! how little do many people think of this,

that they may commit sin and be cast into hell for a

mere thought within our minds, which God only is wit

ness of, together with our own conscience ! How many
are in hell for ill-will, desire of revenge, and more espe

cially for bad thoughts against holy chastity, although no

act or deed was done outwardly in pursuance of such

inward sins of the mind? Oh, let us be on our guard.
God is the Searcher of hearts. We may deceive our

fellow-man we may even deceive ourselves, but, God we
cannot deceive. Then let us lay up in our hearts the

words of the Catechism, that any thought, word, deed,

or omission against the law of God is a sin..

&quot; We are asked now What is mortal sin ? There are

two kinds of sin, that we may commit, namely, mortal

sin, and venial sin, and the Catechism asks, in the first

place, what is mortal sin,- and answers the Question by

saying, mortal sin is a grievous offence or transgression

against the law of God. We are to rivet our attention

on the word grievous, so as to understand, that mortal
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sin is not only an offence or transgression, but that it is,

moreover, a grievous, that is a great, offence or trans

gression against the law of God. Then, to make us know
more about mortal sin, we are asked, Why is it called

mortal? and the reply the Catechism puts into our

mouth is,
&amp;lt; Because it kills the soul by depriving it of its

true life, which is sanctifying grace, and because it brings

everlasting death and damnation on the soul. To under

stand these words of the Catechism, we must bear in

mind, that we are composed of two substances, a body
and a soul, and each has its own life, and is subject or

liable to a death of its own. The body lives as we see it

live, and dies as we see it die, by being deprived of life.

Now, the soul lives by sanctifying grace ;
and what does

mortal sin ? It deprives her of this life, and thereby kills

her, so that the sinner in committing mortal sin murders

his own soul within himself, and this self-murder is all

the more dreadful, because, unless the sinner be con

verted, it is everlasting, and causes damnation to the un

fortunate soul. Thus our Divine Lord said of the rich

glutton, he died and was buried in /tell.
7 Oh ! what a

dreadful thing is mortal sin ! and yet men commit it so

readily, and remain in it, that is, in a state of spiritual

death, their soul being dead within them, and ready to be

buried in hell, any day, hour, or minute, they may be taken

out of this life, by any one of the countless accidents to

which we are all liable, so that we know not the day nor

the hour we may be taken away out of this world.
&quot; So far about mortal sin

;
and the Catechism goes on

to treat of venial sin, and asks the Question, Does venial

sin deprive the soul of sanctifying grace, and deserve
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hell ? It answers, no, it neither deprives the soul of

sanctifying grace, nor does it deserve hell
;
but what it

does is, it hurts the soul by lessening its love for God,

and disposing it to mortal sin. There are two kinds of

wounds a soldier may receive on the battle-field, one

deadly, which kills him, and the other not deadly, such

as bruises, scars, arid other such injuries. So it is in our

battling with the devil for, as holy Job tells us, our

whole life is a constant warfare with him some may
receive deadly wounds by mortal sin, whereas others may
come off with wounds that are not deadly by venial sin

;

but nevertheless they are wounded, and in the sight of

God and His angels they are like the wounded soldier

escaping from the field of battle, black and blue from the

bruises he has received, and bleeding from the cuts and

scars he has got in the combat. Then, the Catechism

points out two sad effects venial sin produces in the soul.

The first is, to lessen the soul s love for God, which is a

great calamity ;
and the second, to dispose the soul to

mortal sin, because, as the wise man tells us, ^lle that

-contemneth small things, shall fall by little and little?

It is just like what happens in the body. Consumption

begins by symptoms, which the patient thinks little

about. These symptoms go on increasing, and under

mining his strength, till, in the end, he dies. So, like

wise, by not attending to venial sin, it makes inroads on

the health and strength of the soul, until it brings on

death, in the end, by mortal sin.
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SUMMARY OF ANSWEES.

&quot; We have not time to proceed farther to-day. Let us,

therefore, look back and try to impress upon our minds

what we have been just explaining. Sin, as we have

seen, is any thought, word, deed, or omission, against the

law of God. It is of two kinds, mortal and venial.

Mortal sin is called mortal, because it kills the soul of the

sinner, and this it does by depriving it of its true life,

the life of sanctifying grace, thereby bringing death and

damnation upon her. Venial sin does not deprive the

soul of sanctifying grace, and, therefore, does not kill her.

But it wounds and hurts her, and, as a consequence, her

love of God cools down within her, and she is thereby

disposed to fall into mortal sin, as a sick person is led by
sickness to death, for the words of the Holy Ghost warn

us that lie that despises little things, shall fall by little

and little?

ANECDOTE.

&quot;We read of a saintly King in France, St. Louis, that,

when he was a child, his pious mother used to say to him

with great earnestness, Child, much though I love you,
I would rather see you dead at my feet, than that you
would offend God by mortal sin. These words made

such an impression on his tender soul, that lie grew up
in a great dread and horror of sin, both mortal and venial,

and became a great saint, so that God gave to his blood,

and the blood of his descendants, the virtue of curing the

disease, which, on that account, is called the King s evil.

Afterwards in life, he was heard to say, that he would
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rather, a thousand times, be covered with leprosy, so as

to be but one scab, from head to foot, than be guilty of

mortal sin, and he rebuked one of his nobles very sharply

for expressing the contrary preference.

ENDING WORDS OF EXHORTATION.

&quot; What a dread should we not, therefore, have of sin in

every form, mortal and venial ! Oh, that mothers would

impress on their children, when young, the horror of sin,

which the mother of St. Louis impressed on the soul of

that holy prince ! The Holy Ghost, by the pen of the

wise man, tells us to fly away from the sight of sin,

as from the face of a serpentj and St. Paul cautions us

not only to refrain from sin itself, but from every appear
ance of it, so that as the shadow of an enemy \vould be

to us enough to make us fly from him, so, likewise, the

very shadow of sin should make us shudder and fly the

occasion of it, lest we fall victims to it.&quot;

THE HOMILY, WITH EXAMPLE OF TREATMENT.

The Homily form of preaching the Word of God con

sists in a running comment, or explanation by way of

paraphrase, of the Gospel or Epistle as read in the Mass,

according to the order of the liturgy for the day. It ex

plains the literal, and evolves the spiritual, especially

the spiritual moral sense of the sacred text, blending such

reflections and sentiments as the text may suggest for the

instruction and edification of the audience.

Homily-preaching is as ancient in the Church as the

Church herself. Our Divine Lord gives us a remarkable

example of it, when, as related by St. Luke (iv. 16), hav-
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ing entered the Synagogue according to His custom, on

the Sabbath Day, He read a passage of Isaias the Prophet,
and then, having folded the book, he handed it to the

Minister, and commented upon it, whilst all eyes were

turned to Him, and all present gave testimony to Him,

wondering at the words of grace that proceeded from

His mouth. It was practised very much by the early

Fathers, and their homilies are preserved as a rich in

heritance of the Church. At the appointed time the

Lector, in his official capacity, read a portion of the

Sacred Scriptures, after which the Bishop spoke to the

people, commenting on what they had heard read, and

taking from it practical conclusions for their moral guid

ance, at the same time taking occasion to instruct them

in the doctrines of religion. Lending itself to a variety

of reflections, the Homily allows the Preacher to embrace

several matters in the same discourse much better than

the Sermon, which from its nature must be confined to

one, two, or three points, whilst, moreover, grounding

himself, as he goes along, upon the sacred text, his words

command greater authority. It may be added, that the

instructions being distinct and independent of each other

in Homily preaching, the distractions which the audience

cannot help suffering occasionally, do not deprive them

of the benefit of the portions of the discourse that arrest

their attention, whilst, as regards the Sermon, a momen

tary distraction may break the thread of the subject,

and deprive it of all interest and fruit. No wonder,

therefore, that this method of preaching was always pop
ular in the Church, and practised by her great Doctors

and illustrious Prelates. Amongst the Latin Fathers, St.
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Ambrose and St. Gregory the Great are looked up to as

accomplished models, while amongst the Greeks St. John

Chrysostom, in his Homilies on St. Matthew, is especially

admired. It is known that amongst his hearers St. Am
brose attracted St. Augustine, himself a Master of Rhet

oric by profession, who, without believing, at the time,

in the teaching of the illustrious Prelate, could not but

admire the free, flowing and impressive manner in which

he preached the Word of God in his accustomed Homily
style. This satisfaction was, no doubt, in the designs

of God, a preparation in the heart of Augustine for his

- conversion, which soon followed.

It is, sometimes, made immediately after the first Gos

pel, and sometimes, it is reserved till after the Commun
ion. St. Francis of Sales would prefer the latter. In his

celebrated letter to the Archbishop of Bourges on preach

ing, he expresses this preference, and quotes from St.

Chrysostom the words &quot;quam os illud qnod S. S. Mys-
teria suscepit, dsemonibus terribile est.&quot; He also applies

the words of St. Paul,
u an experimentum quceritis ejus,

qui loquitur in me Christus f
&quot;

(2 Cor. xiii. 3).

From the nature of this form of preaching, it is to be

made in a quiet and familiar manner. But the Preacher

should, at the same time, take care to maintain a deep
tone of piety, and exhibit an earnestness of manner re

quired in every kind of religious address. He should

also prepare beforehand with diligent study to master

the sense of the text, as he will have to explain it
;
other

wise he should run the risk of being dull and insipid, not

to say incorrect, in his &quot;

impromptu&quot; attempts to say
what requires previous thought and study. The various
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commentaries on the Sacred Scriptures, especially A.

Lapide, will help him in his preparation, as also the

Catechism of the Council of Trent, in its
&quot;praxis cate-

chismi, sen catechismns, in singulas anni dominicas dis-

tributus, et Evangeliis accommodatus.&quot;

In consequence of the variety of subjects that may
occur in the treatment of a Homily, care must be taken

against abruptness and fragmentary effect, by endeavor

ing to pass smoothly, and glide, as it were, from point to

point, without detriment, however, to the distinctness to

be maintained between the several points.

The following short specimen is presented to show

practically the way of preaching in Homily form. The

passage is the Gospel appointed for the 14th Sunday after

Pentecost beginning Matt. vi. 24. With the Bible in

hand, or a book of the Gospels and Epistles, the Priest

turns round to his people, and commences by saying
&quot; The Gospel read in the Mass of to-day is taken from

the (N.) chapter of the Gospel according to St. (K.) be

ginning with the (N.) and ending with the (N.) verse.

It is as follows.&quot; He then reads the Gospel, the faithful

standing during the time. Having concluded, he says

a few words by way of exordium, stating how important

the Gospel is, and asking their attention, adding a word

or two of invocation to beg God s blessing, after which,

retaining the book in hand, that he may refer to the text,

as he goes along, he begins his Homily as follows :

&quot; Our Divine Lord commences by laying down the

general principle, that no man can serve two masters,

it being understood that they are persons of contrary

dispositions, or of conflicting interests, for, in such a
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case, the servant will hate the one, and love the other,

or he will sustain the one and despise the other.

Then, applying the principle to the purpose lie has in

view, our Blessed Lord says, you cannot serve God and

Mammon. By Mammon lie means riches or money,
and by serving it He means being the slave of it by
avarice or covetousness. Serving Mammon in this sense

is contrary to the service of God, and the two services

are impossible together. From this statement, that we

cannot serve God and Mammon, at the same time, our

Divine Lord proceeds to say, be not solicitous for your

life, what you shall eat, nor for your body, what you shall

put on. In these words our Blessed Saviour meets the

excuses and pleadings of the miser, as much as to say,

but your pretext is, that you may one day come to hard

ship, and that unless you lay something by, you may
come to want the means of living, the means of eating

and drinking, and of having clothes to cover your limbs.

My reply to this excuse is, that it is a false one, and to

show you that it is, I would ask you, who gave you that

life, that you are so anxious about ? Was it not God ?

and, if He gave you life, will He not give you also the

means of supporting that life, food and clothing, for

surely your life is more precious, and of greater conse

quence in His eyes, than eating and drinking and cloth

ing? Therefore, you are to cast your concern about

these things on His holy Providence. To prove what He

lays down, our Blessed Lord has recourse to an example,
that of the birds of the air, as if He would say ta us,

learn a lesson from the birds of the air. They neither

sow nor reap, nor gather into barns, and your heavenly
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Father feedeth them
; for, having given them life, He

gives them every day, the food by which that life is to

be sustained
;
and then applying the example, He asks us,

are not we of much more value in God s eyes, than the

birds of the air? and consequently, if He feeds them, be

cause He gave them life, much more will He provide
the means of living for us, inasmuch as it is He that has

given us life also.

&quot;He proceeds further to take an argument from the

uselessness of being anxious about the means of living,

asking the question, which of you can add to his size one

cubit ? as much as to say, you turn away from God to

fret about eating and drinking. This is all foolish and

absurd. Can you by your anxiety add to your height, or

increase your size in any way? Is it not God that en

ables you to grow
r
? Is it not He that gives the increase ?

and if He has appointed, that this growth and increase is

to be the effect of your daily food, surety He will not see

you in want of it.

&quot; From the matter of food He comes to the concern of

raiment, that is, of clothing, and asks the question, as to

raiment, why are you solicitous ? He answers by telling

them to look to the lilies of the field, saying, see how

they grow without laboring or spinning, and are, never

theless, decked out in such a way, as that Solomon in all

his glory was not arrayed as one of them. Then, apply

ing the illustration, He asks, if God so clothes the grass

of the field, the grass of to-day, which may be thrown to

morrow into the oven, how much more will He clothe

you ? saying which, He adds a word of reproach, saying,

ye of little faith, as much as to say, you show a want of
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faith in God s holy Providence by this anxiety you have

about what you are to wear for your clothing.

&quot;From these considerations, as obvious as they are

solid, our Blessed Lord exhorts us not to be solicitous

about the necessaries of life, about our eating and drink

ing, and clothing, adding that such solicitude is pagan,
that is, it belongs to people, who have no faith in God s

Providence
;
but for us, who believe in that holy Provi

dence, we should be at ease, considering that God is our

Father, and that He knows all we stand in need of, and

that His concern as a Father for our wants should be a

sufficient guarantee to us, that He will in His own good

time, and in His own good fatherly manner, come to our

aid in all our necessities.

&quot;He then admonishes us to seek, first, the kingdom of

God, and His justice, and He promises, that, if we do so,

all these things that we are uneasy about will be added,

that is, will be granted to us. Here we are invited by
our good and amiable Saviour to a compact with Him.
On His side He promises that the Providence of God
will never be wanting to us in our various wants and ne

cessities
;
but He requires, on our side, that above all

things, and before all things, we seek the kingdom of

God and His justice, that is, that we submit ourselves to

God as our Supreme King. Lord, and Master, and observe

His justice, that is, His commandments. What a com

pact ! It is all in our favor. Can we hesitate to enter into

it ? Oli, no, let us therefore give Him our whole hearts,

our whole souls, our whole minds, and all our strength.
Let us subject ourselves to Him in all things, that He

may reign and rule over us both in time and eternity.
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&quot; In thus teaching us, that we must not be anxious

about the concerns and interests of this life here below,

it is not the wisli or purpose of our Blessed Lord to for

bid us a moderate diligence, as regards our temporal con

cerns. His object is to withhold us from an excessive

anxiety, as if the Providence of God had little or noth

ing to do for us in these concerns. Therefore, He con

cludes by telling us we must not be solicitous for to-mor

row, that is, for the future, which may be, or may not be

for us, and which, in every case, is in the hands of God.

By such uneasiness about the future, we should be only

adding to the evils and troubles of the present, whereas

these are quite enough by themselves, for our Blessed

Saviour says, sufficient for the day is the evil thereof,

that is, every day has its own troubles and trials, and it is

quite enough for us to be concerned about them, as they

come, leaving ourselves in the hands of Providence toO

help us through them.

CONCLUSION.

&quot;How beautiful the instruction given us in this Gospel.

Our Divine Lord makes the birds of the air, and the

flowers of the field, speak to us, and teach us the great

lesson, that we are in all things relating to this life, as

well as the life to come, to cast our cares on God, with

unbounded confidence in His ever good and merciful

Providence. If we have not done so in the past, let us

do it for the future. He is our Father, and the best of

Fathers. Nay, He has for us an affection beyond that of

the most tender mother, because He Himself has said,

Can a womanforget her infant, so as not to have pity on
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the son of her womb f and if she should forget, yet will

not Iforget thed (Isai. xlix.
15).&quot;

It will be always well to close the Homily with some

words of exhortation, inculcating in a summary way the

instruction contained in the Gospel, after commenting

upon it.

TREATMENT OF A PARABLE.

Several of the Gospels, as inserted in the Liturgy, con

sist of Parables, and they require a special mode of treat

ment in Homily Style.

A Parable is a kind of allegory, or extended simile, in

which a fictitious narrative is related, to convey instruc

tion by the application of its details in their analogy or

comparison with the matter to be inculcated. It was

much in use amongst the Jews, at the time of our Saviour,

and He was pleased to conform Himself to it in much of

His preaching, during the course of His public ministry.

Its interpretation depends upon the following points :

1. To see to the end or purpose in view, or, in other

words, the special instruction intended to be conveyed.
2. To preface the exposition with an introduction in

the ordinary way, the Preacher making some general

observations bearing on the subject, which he formally

announces at the close of the introduction, after which

he invites attention, and makes a short invocation.

3. He then explains the various figurative terms of

the Parable, unfolding their literal meaning.
4. He next sees the divisions to be made of the

Parable itself, and uses them as the divisions of the in

struction he is to deliver.
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5. In each division the portion of the Parable therein

contained should be applied in the first instance, after

which the Preacher is free to bring to his aid whatever

other considerations he may deem relevant.

6. When he has gone through the several divisions

in this way, he would do well to summarize the various

considerations he has advanced throughout, with a view

to a concentrated effect for the end or purpose of the

Parable.

7. The Preacher should distinguish such terms in the

Parable, as have no bearing on the end or purpose in

view, and omit treating them; these terms being more

for the purpose of furnishing the figurative character of

the Parable, than of serving the end or purpose in view.

8. lie may read the Parable in the commencement,
or reserve it till after the introduction. In the former

case, he would say, on announcing the subject towards

the end of the introduction,
&quot;

as we shall see from the

consideration of the Parable you have just heard read.&quot;

In the latter, he would say, as we shall see in consider

ing the Parable I am going to read for
you.&quot;
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EXAMPLE OF THE TREATMENT OF A
PARABLE.

THE TALENTS (Matt, xxv.)

THE END OK PURPOSE OF THE PARABLE.

To impress upon ns that we shall have to render an

account to God of all His gifts and graces.

INTRODUCTION.

Some general observations, to the effect, that we have

not here in this world, as St. Paul admonishes us,
&quot;

lasting city&quot;
a permanent abode,

&quot; but that we seek one

that is to come&quot; (Ileb. xiii. 14) ;
that rather we are passen

gers, on our way to an eternity awaiting us after the few

years of this life, and that entering on that eternity we

must, each of us, be manifested before the judgment-seat
of Christ,

&quot; that every one&quot; as the Apostle tells us, &quot;vnay

receive the proper things of the Tjody, according as he

hath done, whether it l&amp;gt;e good or evil
&quot;

(2 Cor. v. 10) ;
that

we shall be brought to account before that judgment-seat,

not only for the positive evil we may have committed

during life, but also for the use we will have made of

the gifts and graces we will have received from the

hands of God
;
that it is this important lesson our Blessed

Lord desires to inculcate in the parable you have heard

read
;
that it merits our most serious attention as involv

ing our prospects for eternity on which account let us

lift up our thoughts on high, begging our Divine Lord

that He will bestow upon us the grace of understanding
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the salutary lesson He wishes to convey in bringing be

fore our minds so forcibly, in the Parable of the Tak

ents, the account we shall have to render to His Divine

Majesty on our entrance into the world to come.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS.

To understand the Parable it is necessary to know the

meaning of the several terms or figurative expressions

we find in it. (Here explain the terms in detail accord^

ing to their interpretation.)

DIVISIONS OF THE PARABLE.

The Parable may be divided into three points or parts :

the first relating to the servant who received five talents,

the second relating to the servant who received two

talents, and the third relating to the servant who re

ceived only one.

FIRST POINT.

The servant who received five talents represents
those who are largely favored with God s gifts and

graces, and who will have an account to give in propor
tion. Accordingly, he accounts not only for some of the

five talents, but for all and each, showing the advanta

geous use he made of them, and that, talent for talent,

he returned five additional talents along with the five he

had received. (Go into detail to show this to be the

appointed rule. Quote, Luke xii, 48, and infer the

necessity of greater fervor in God s service
;
for which

see, St. Gregory, 7th Lesson, Common of Conf. Bishops.

Infer also the necessity of greater humility, these gifts
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and graces not being his own, but the property of God,

for which, as a steward, he has to give an account, which

will be more rigid, inasmuch as he is more largely

favored than others. Lament how, on the contrary,

such people are commonly puffed up with pride, so as

to incur the reproach of the Apostle, &quot;And if ihou hast

received, why dost ihou ylory, as if thou hadst not

received?^ (1 Cor. iv. 7). Quote to the same effect,

Apoc. iii. 17.)

SECOND POINT.

The servant who received two talents, represents those

who, indeed, are less favored with God s gifts and

graces, but who by the use the} make of them earn for

themselves a proportionate recompense. They employ
themselves zealously and fervently according to the

measure God has measured out to them, turning all

their abilities to account, and availing themselves of all

opportunities of laying up store for the time to come,

and accordingly they are well received arid rewarded by
the Supreme Judge. (Lament, however, how it fre

quently happens that persons not so richly favored

with heaven s gifts as others, allow their hearts to be

gnawed with envy. Shoio how detestable the vice of

envy is in the sight of God, referring to the laborers in

the vineyard. Matt. xx. &c., &c.)

THE THIRD POINT.

The servant who received only one talent, represents

certain persons, who in comparison with others are spar-
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ingly favored with God s gifts and graces, and who on

that account abandon themselves to dejection, pusillanim

ity and sloth. They will do nothing to improve their

little stock, and consequently, when they shall have to

appear before the terrible tribunal of God s justice, they
shall find a terrible judgment, a judgment of condemna
tion awaiting them. (Quote the words of the Parable,
&quot;

the unprofitable servant&quot; &c., v. 30
;
and infer the obli

gation we are under of giving to God, and His holy ser

vice, whatever abilities we possess. Inveigh against sloth,

and show that if persons, who are but sparingly gifted by

God, give themselves, nevertheless, to God without re

serve, He may employ them for great things, according
to the rule lie so frequently follows of &quot;

choosing the

foolish things of the world&quot; &c., &c. Quote the passage,

1 Cor. i. 27, 28.)

CONCLUSION A SUMMARY or THE THREE POINTS.

We see, then, that whether we have received more or

less from the bounty of God, we shall have to give an ac

count of the use we shall have made of His gifts, and

that our eternity for weal or woe is to depend on this

account. Let us, therefore, be sorry for our indolence,

&c., in the past, and let us give ourselves to God with

unbounded liberality, heart and soul, body and mind,

health, strength, life and death, that leaving this wwld
and entering the world to come, we may hear from the

lips of our Blessed Lord and Saviour the happy sentence,
&quot; Well done, good andfaithful servant&quot; &c., &c.
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THE PRONE.

The Prone is a short and simple discourse made during
Mass upon some one dogmatic or moral subject. It dif

fers from the Homily by being confined to one subject,

whereas the Homily may lend itself to a variety of sub

jects. It differs also from a Sermon, dispensing with the

forms employed in the structure of the Sermon. Omitting

text, exordium, &c., the Preacher enters at once on his

subject, with the simplest form of notice as to what he is

going to speak about, and proceeds in quite a homely

way, as a father addressing his children.

The Prone has an advantage over the Homily, inas

much as, confined to one subject, it impresses that sub

ject more deeply and lastingly, than if it were mixed up
with several other subjects.

It also has an advantage the Sermon has not, in draw

ing the hearts of his hearers more closely to the heart of

the Preacher, on account of the fatherly way in which he

speaks to them, and he thus wins them to God in the

manner described by the Apostle,
&quot; So desirous of you,

we would gladly impart unto you not only the, Gospel of

God, out also our own souls, because you were become

most dear unto us&quot; (1 Thess. ii. 8).

The usual subjects for this mode of address are the

most prominent duties and doctrines of religion, in order

to afford to the audience, from Sunday to Sunday, an

opportunity of comparing their mode of life with their

Christian obligations. In treating these subjects, the

Preacher proceeds according to a certain order, which,
after having followed it out to the end, he resumes again
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and again, relying upon repetition, and the consecutive

order lie pursues, as the sure means of keeping impres
sions constantly fresh in the minds of his hearers.

The Prone is a very general mode of preaching for a

Parish Priest to his flock, on account of his paternal

relations with them, and it is, besides, more suited to

the maturity of life a Parish Priest is supposed to have

attained.

It affords an occasion, moreover, for the various an

nouncements to be made from time to time to the Faith

ful respecting Festivals, Indulgences, particular devotions,

fast-days, and parochial regulations of various kinds.

ADMONITIONS.

Admonitions are certain advices of time and place,

according as occasion arises for a Parish Priest to exercise

his zeal in endeavoring to induce his parishioners to do,

or avoid, certain things, which he has to bring under

their notice. Amongst every population there will be

things always occurring to exercise the zeal of a Pastor of

souls, and he puts forth his influence and authority in the

admonitions these matters call for. Great prudence,

however, with tact and delicacy, is required in these

admonitory addresses, and it is by all means necessary,

that the Speaker be, and appear, animated with no other

sentiment than pure charity towards the parties, to whom
his admonitions refer, if in a special instance he have

occasion to allude to occurrences, in which particular in

dividuals only are concerned.

The rare instance may, indeed, occur, in which the

Pastor has &quot;to raise his voice as a trumpet&quot; amongst
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his people, to denounce crime and scandal. On such an

occasion charity must still be the prevailing motive, at

least with respect to the population at large, with the

view of preserving them from the contamination of vice,

and of making reparation to religion for the outrage

done to it, upon these exceptional occasions; and the

delinquent, or delinquents, should understand, that he

is ready, like St. Paul in the case of the incestuous Co

rinthian, to receive them again into favor, when they

will have done penance, and satisfied the ends of public

morality.

CONFERENCES.

This mode of instruction is very effective, when well

carried out. It consists in this, that an Ecclesiastic, or

other person, proposes Questions, which the Instructor

answers, ^here should be a perfect understanding be

forehand between the Interrogator and the Respondent.
This may be effected by the latter giving the former the

Questions to be proposed, allowing him, however, to

premise any observations that may serve to excite the

attention of the audience, and interest them in the An
swers to be expected. These observations should con

clude with the Questions put in categoric form.

The Interrogator is supposed to represent the audience,

and to ask such Questions, as it may be thought they
would like to have answered on the subject under treat

ment. Care is to be taken, however, that, whilst this

mode of instruction be made interesting and pleasing, it

be not allowed to degenerate from the religious gravity,

which should be ever maintained in a religious function.
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ALLOCUTIONS.

Allocutions are short addresses called for by particular

occasions, and suited to the circumstances of the occasion,
such as, for example, to confer a compliment, to excite an

audience to proper dispositions for a religious ceremony,
or the performance of any work of piety, which is going
to take place, to congratulate a person, or a people, on any

joyous event, or condole with them on any occurrence of

a contrary nature, &c., &c.

The Allocution dispenses with the forms of introduc

tion, divisions, and rhetorical conclusion, as it does also

with arguments, figures of speech, and other oratorical

embellishments. It should be confined within the cir

cumstances of the occasion
;
and the ideas and sentiments

should be expressed with tact, propriety, and delicacy, so

as to answer to the feelings of the audience, such as they
should be supposed from the nature of the occasion.

If there be question of a compliment to some distin

guished individual, ecclesiastical or secular, the language
should be specially studied, as there is scarcely anything
more difficult than praise, so as to give merit its due, and

not to launch into fulsome adulation. The ideas should

be few, but natural, and as if on the surface of the occa

sion, so that the Speaker would be, as it were, the spokes
man of all present, as indeed he is generally understood

to be.

MISSIONS AND RETREATS.

Missions and Retreats are very much of the same

nature, differing, however, in this, that Missions are for

the Faithful at large, whereas Retreats are for certain
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classes, such as Priests, Religious, Confraternities, &c.,

&c.
;

also a Mission continues usually longer than a

Eetreat.

In both, the great object in view is an amendment, or

improvement of life. With a view to this object, the

Preacher has two things to keep before him from begin

ning to end; one to dispose his hearers to undertake with

earnestness and fixed purpose the proposed improvement
of life, and the other to aid them in finding out what

they have to improve.

Therefore, two kinds of addresses are required, one to

present such subjects for consideration and reflection, as

should act on the feelings of the audience, so as to induce

them to undertake the amendment of their lives and

habits
;
whilst the other should review in practical detail

the obligations of the audience according to their position,

or state of life. The great Truths of religion are gener

ally the subjects of the first, whilst those of the second

are suggested by the state of life of the audience.

With respect to both classes of subjects, it is important
that they follow in consecutive order, so that from their

very arrangement, they would aid each other in their

effect, and thereby carry out the end in view by their

combined influence and force.

The Preacher should, during the exercises, suggest the

resolutions his hearers are to adopt, as the result to be

arrived at, since it must be by the faithful and persever

ing observance of these resolutions they are to preserve
and maintain the fruits they should take away with them

from exercises so salutary, and generally so fruitful in

good.
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SHORT ADDRESSES TO INDIVIDUALS ON PARTICULAR

OCCASIONS.

St. Paul says,
&quot; Vcrljum Dei non est alligatum&quot; (2

Tim. ii. 9),
in writing to his beloved disciple Timothy,

and his words apply to all
&quot; the dispensers of the Myster

ies of God&quot; This word of salvation is to be always in

readiness, especially in the administration of the sacra

ments, and other religious functions for the instruction

and edification of those present, and more particularly

still to stir up the piety and fervor of the individuals, to

whom the sacred function is to be administered.

In the tribunal of Penance a Priest should be very

wanting to his duty, were he to proceed at once to pro

nounce the words of absolution, after hearing the peni

tent s confession, without exhorting him to contrition, and

giving him suitable advice for his future guidance. Every
Confessor should, therefore, have a few words at command

grounded on the motives of contrition to address to his

penitents according to their respective dispositions and

spiritual states. It would, moreover, be very edifying

and useful, if there be a number of persons waiting for

confession, to say a few words to them, before entering

the holy tribunal, in order to instruct them as to how

they should examine their conscience, excite themselves to

contrition, and pray for the grace of a good confession.

In the same way, when a number of communicants are

about to approach the Holy Table, how much would their

dispositions be improved by a short and fervent address

on the occasion !

But, it is especially in attending the sick, that the min-
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ister of God is to display his zeal in the words of comfort

and encouragement he is to address to the poor sufferer.

Oppressed by the weight of sickness, and too often half

stupefied by medicine, how can he by himself stir up
within his soul the dispositions requisite for the last helps

and consolations of religion ?

Oh how different are the feelings of the down-stricken

patient, when attended by a fervent &quot;dispenser of the

Mysteries of God&quot; from those he should have, if attended

by one, in whose mouth u the Word of God is bound
up&quot;

And, before leaving, the Priest should say some words

to those present, as to how they should, from time to

time, assist the sick person by reading pious books for

him, by reciting prayers by his bedside, and especially by

whispering pious ejaculations, more particularly the holy

name of Jesus, when the last struggle will have come.

In the same way, in all the functions of the sacred

Ministry, a Priest should have a few w^ords to say ex

planatory of the function, and edifying to those present.

But, if these addresses are to be short, they should

be all the more fervent, on that account. It is by his

fervor that the Minister of God s Word is to render

that Word, as it proceeds from his lips,
&quot; a living and

effectual word, more piercing than any two-edged sword&quot;

(Heb. iv. 12).

They should, likewise, be uttered with great distinct

ness of voice. How sad to see a Priest on these sacred

occasions pouring out a jumble of inarticulate sounds,

without unction or heart ! How can he expect to instruct

or excite those listening, if he himself be as one destitute

of religious feeling in what he says, and this is only too
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liable to be the effect of constantly repeating the same

words, unless one excite, each time, within himself, the

dispositions suitable to the occasion, in order that the

Word of God may be really the Word of God, as it passes
from his mouth to the ears of those he addresses, so as
&quot;

to save both himself and them that hear him&quot; (1 Tim.

iv. 16).

MANNER OF PREACHING.

In setting out, we divided what we purposed saying
on the subject of Preaching into three distinctions, the

Matter, Form, and Manner. Having disposed of the two

first, we now approach the third. We shall first speak

briefly of the importance of this branch of our subject,

after which we shall go more at length into practical

details with the view of showing in what a good and

effective Manner of preaching consists, and how it may
be acquired.

THE IMPORTANCE TO BE ATTACHED TO MANNER IN

PREACHING.

By the Manner of preaching is understood the Delivery
of the Preacher, and as Delivery is the very life of all

public speaking, so is it in a special way the life of sacred

oratory, or preaching the Word of God.

The words of Demosthenes have been handed down,
and are accepted as proverbial on the subject. Asked

what was the first rule of Eloquence, he replied, &quot;DE

LIVERY.&quot; Then asked what was the second rule, he said

a second time, &quot;DELIVERY.&quot; Asked further, what was

the third rule, he said a third time,
&quot;

DELIVERY,&quot; mean

ing that the entire art of oratory depended on Delivery.
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Cicero was also quite of the same view. He described

Delivery as the &quot;

language of the
body,&quot;

as the crowning
condition of public speaking, without which the greatest

Orator is nothing, and with which an ordinary one is

superior to a Speaker possessing all the other qualities in

the highest degree, but deficient in this. &quot;Non tarn

refert,&quot; says the great Roman Orator, &quot;qualia
sint quae

dicas, quam quomodo dicantur.&quot;

St. Francis of Sales treats the subject in his celebrated

letter to the Archbishop of Bourges on preaching, and

speaks in similar language.
&quot;

Die,&quot; says the holy prelate
&quot; die quantumvis mirifica, nisi tamen bene, nihil dixeris.

Die pauca, at bene multum effeceris.&quot;

But we have no need of going to Athens, or Rome, or

Geneva to learn what every day s experience brings under

our observation. For example, we read two speeches, or

sermons. There is no comparison between them. One
is vastly superior to the other, as a Rhetorical composi
tion. Yet the latter captivated and carried away the

audience, whereas the former produced little or no effect.

Whence the difference? Simply from Delivery, which

in the one was so effective, and in the other so deficient.

PRINCIPLE OF DELIVERY.

Effective Delivery has its principle in the earnestness

of the Speaker. This earnestness in the Preacher of

God s Word is his zeal for God s honor and glory, and

the salvation of his hearers. &quot; All the glory of the king s

daughter&quot; says the Psalmist,
&quot;

is within in golden
borders

,
clothed round about with varieties&quot; (Psalm xliv.

14). So must it be with the Preacher. He should be
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animated and inflamed within with true apostolic zeal,

wliicli displays itself exteriorly in all that is graceful,

engaging and effective in his Delivery. With reason,

therefore, does St. Francis of Sales cry out,
&quot; Pectus est

qui disertos facit.&quot;

It was this zeal for His Father s glory and man s sal

vation that inflamed the Sacred Heart of our Blessed

Redeemer, as He went about preaching His Gospel

throughout the towrns and villages of Judea, in private

houses as well as in the public Synagogue, by the sea

shore, in the open field, and the mountain heights, to

audiences large and small as they flocked around Him,
and even to individual listeners like the woman of

Samaria as perchance he met them. How melting His

words, &quot;Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have

gathered together thy children, as the hen doth gather

her chickens under her
wings&quot; (Matt, xxiii. 37) : and

who could restrain his tears on beholding Him weep over

that ill-fated city (Luke xix. 41) ? Therefore was it, that

as He spoke, His words so simple and so homely had an

irresistible effect, so that those who heard Him could not

help saying to each other, that &quot; lie taught them, as one

having power, and not as their Scribes and Pharisees&quot;

(Matt. vii. 29).

Now, the Christian Preacher is the ambassador of

Christ in preaching the Word of God, as St. Paul ex

pressly declares.
&quot; For Christ therefore&quot; says the holy

Apostle, &quot;we are ambassadors ; God, as it were, exhort

ing by us&quot; (2 Cor. v. 20) ;
and again, he asks the Corin

thians, &quot;Do you ask a proof of Christ that speaJceth in

me&quot; (2 Cor. xiii. 3)2 This was the secret of his invinci-
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ble zeal, a zeal which carried him so far, as to make him

wish to be an Anathema from Christ for his brethren.

(Rom. ix. 3.) How affecting the parting scene with the

clergy of Ephesus :

&quot;

Therefore watch&quot; said he to them,
&quot;

keeping in memory that for three years I ceased not

with tears to admonish every one of you night and day&quot;

&quot;And when he had said these
things&quot; continues the

sacred narrative,
&quot;

there ivas much weeping among them

all; and falling on the neck ofPaul, they Jcissed him,,

&quot;being grieved most of allfor the word which he had said,

that they should see his face no more&quot; (Acts xx. 36-38).
The zeal with which he himself was inflamed, St. Paul

sought to communicate to his disciple Timothy :

&quot; 1 charge

thee,&quot; says he,
&quot;

before God and Jesus Christ, who shall

judge the living and the dead, by His coming, and His

kingdom. Preach the word / be instant in season and
out of season: reprove, entreat, rebuke in all patience
and doctrine&quot; (2 Tim. iv. 1, 2).

In the same way all apostolic men, at all time

regarded themselves as associated with the great Saviour

of mankind in the Ministry of His Word, and feeling
with St. Dionysius, that &quot; of all divine works the most

divine is to co-operate with God for the salvation of

souls,&quot;
and considering with St. Augustine, the con

version of a sinner from the evil of his way, to be a

greater work than to create heaven and earth, they
looked upon the office of preaching, as St. Thomas

expressly teaches it to be, the highest duty of the Pastor

of souls,
&quot;

Principalissimum munus animarum Pastoris.&quot;

The Word of God was, therefore, with them, by the

manner in which they delivered it, what St. Paul
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describes it,
&quot;

living and effectual, and more piercing
than any two-edged sword / and reaching unto the divi

sion of the soul and the spirit, of the joints also and
the marrow, a discerner of the thoughts and intents of
the heart

&quot;

(Ileb. iv. 12). Let the Aspirant to the

sacred &quot;

Ministry of the Word&quot; fill his soul with

these high and holy thoughts, and let him feel con

vinced that the success of his preaching is mainly to

depend upon Delivery, and he cannot fail giving himself

with all earnestness to its acquisition by complying
with the following conditions and precepts :

CONDITIONS AND PRECEPTS FOK ORATORICAL DELIVERY.

Effective Delivery depends chiefly on the following
conditions : (1) A becoming attitude, or posture of the

body ; (2) varied expression of countenance
; (3) govern

ment of the eyes ; (4) management of the voice
;
and

(5) gesture. We shall consider each of these conditions

apart and in order, laying down rules for their observance

respectively.

A BECOMING ATTITUDE OR POSTURE OF BODY.

A Speaker may gain or offend his audience on his

first appearance, even before he has uttered a word, by
the mere attitude or posture of body in which he pre

sents himself. Therefore, since first impressions are so

important, one cannot be too observant as to what is

becoming and desirable in this particular. The Preacher

should not bend forward
;
neither should he lean to the

right or to the left
;
and whilst avoiding these unseemly

attitudes, and taking an upright posture, he is not to
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hold himself stiffly erect. He is, indeed, to be master

of his position, but at his ease, so as to display an

appearance of religious modesty on his own part, coupled
with respectful bearing towards his audience.

We cannot sufficiently condemn the effeminacy of

certain Preachers, who, after having adjusted their hair,

and made up their appearance, as if to make a display

in some circle of fashion, ascend the pulpit, and occupy
themselves for a considerable time in settling their

pocket-handkerchief, and setting right the folds of their

surplice, after which, with studied formality and affected

solemnity, they bless themselves, and give out their

text, or, as it may be, announce the Gospel they are

going to preach. The impression such a Preacher is

sure to make in his first appearance is indeed the

reverse of what St. Paul says,
&quot; We preach not ourselves,

but Jesus Christ our Lord&quot; (2 Cor. iv. 5) ;
and from

the very outset he prejudices his audience against himself.

There is by all means a dignity suited to the Christian

pulpit, but it is a dignity set off with a religious gravity,

and a noble simplicity in harmony with the high and

holy function of preaching the Word of God, so that the

Faithful receive it from his lips, &quot;not as the word of men,
but (as it is indeed) the Word of God, who worketh in

then that have believed&quot; (1 These, ii. 13).

VARIED EXPRESSION OF COUNTENANCE.

The countenance, mirror-like, exhibits to the eyes with

enhanced effect what the voice of a Speaker conveys to

the ears, and, as seeing ordinarily makes a greater
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impression than hearing, he cannot overrate the impor
tance he is to attach to the part his features are to play
in his Delivery. Every muscle can be made to speak,
and a Preacher should therefore be much in fault who
would maintain a statue-like sameness of countenance,

thereby depriving his words of so valuable an accompani
ment. It is in the expression of countenance especially

that we see the depth of his convictions, and the earnest

ness of his emotions
;
and in this way mind acts upon

mind, and heart upon heart, in the sympathy countenance

excites and maintains between Speaker and audience.

The expression of countenance was appreciated at its

due value by the ancients. Cicero ranks it next to the

voice itself, and says of it, that it imparts to Delivery a

particular influence, so that the very illiterate and vul

gar, and even foreigners ignorant of the language, are

much affected by it (De Orat).

Quintilian, that great Master of Rhetoric, attached

the highest importance to the countenance in the

delivery of a Speaker :

&quot;

By the countenance,&quot; says he,
&quot;

every feeling is expressed ; upon it the hearers depend,
and into it they examine before the Speaker opens his

lips ;
it is the object of approbation or dislike, it gives

a deeper knowledge of the Speaker s sentiments than

his words, and often says more than language can

express.&quot;

What these Masters of eloquence inculcate is quite

in harmony with the teaching of the Holy Ghost

&quot;As the faces of them that look therein, shine in the

water&quot; says the Wise man,
&quot; so the hearts of men are

laid open to the ivise&quot; (Prov. xxvii. 19). And EC-
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clesiasticus says,
u A man is known

l&amp;gt;y

his look, and a

wise man, when thou meetest him, is ~known ~by his coun

tenance
&quot;

(Eccli. xix. 26). Hence St. Jerome very

justly observes, that &quot; our face and our eyes though

silent, discover the secrets of our heart
&quot;

(Ep. ad Fur.

vid.) ;
and elsewhere, speaking of exterior appearance,

the same holy Father observes,
&quot; their looks are an

exhortation.&quot;

It is related of St. Francis Borgia, that preaching
in Biscay he was not heard by the greater part of

the attendance, on account of the multitude that flocked

to his sermons, nor was he understood by those who heard,

as he spoke in the Castilian dialect. Yet they attended

to him with the greatest earnestness, and were moved to

tears by the very appearance, and zealous manner, of the

Saint; and at another time at Lisbon, where also his lan

guage was not understood, the Cardinal Don Henry beg

ged of him to preach, and as the Saint asked to be ex

cused, His Eminence said to him,
&quot;

I do not want you to

preach, but only to go into the Pulpit, that the people

may see one who has renounced all for God.&quot;

The story of St. Francis of Assisium is wr
ell knowr

n, as

calling upon one of his community, he said,
&quot;

Come, let

us go out and
preach.&quot; They both went forth, and after

having walked up and dowrn for some time through the

streets, they came in without saying a word to any one the

whole time.
&quot;What,&quot;

said the disciple,
u did we not go

out to preach ?&quot;

&quot; And we have done
so,&quot; replied the Saint,

intimating that their edifying appearance was a sermon in

itself to all who saw them as they went along.

And do we not every day witness how people are struck
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by the manner and appearance of a Preacher, altogether

apart from his words? Sometimes they hear him only

imperfectly, and they understand perhaps little of what

they hear
;
but his appearance makes an impression, which

they take away with them, and continue to be edified by
it, as they recall it in imagination. How many make
choice of a confessor more by his appearance than by what

he says from the pulpit? and many more are converted by
the same cause, \vho resisted the strongest appeals of the

most eloquent Preachers.

The general expression of countenance for a Preacher,

especially a young Preacher, should indicate a combina

tion of modesty and earnestness. The contrast is interest

ing and engaging : his modesty holding his earnestness in

check, whilst his earnestness urges forward his modesty,

realizing the words of the Apostle,
&quot; Charitas Christi

urget nos&quot; (2 Cor. v. 14).

This expression, however, is to admit of various modi

fications according to the sentiments and emotions to be

displayed in the course of the address.

GOVERNMENT OF THE EYES.

The government of the eyes demands the greatest atten

tion in public speaking. The whole countenance is at

their command, and its varied expression depends upon
them. They are more spirit-like than our other senses,

so as to appear to be in contact with our very soul, sharing

in all her affections, and depicting them with the quick

ness of thought upon the countenance, in all their force,

as well as in all their delicacy, to transmit them into the

souls of others, as we feel them writliin ourselves.
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As the audience, therefore, have their eyes on the

Speaker, to see through his eyes into his very soul, so

should he have his eyes upon them, to afford them this

advantage. Bourdaloue was a great Preacher, but his

preaching would have been much more effective, had he

not been obliged to keep his eyes closed, on account of

his memory, which, it appears, could bear no distraction,

as he spoke.

Embarrassment, and want of confidence, are sure to

mar the influence of the eyes, by depriving them of their

due expression. On this account a young Preacher should

endeavor, as soon as possible, to overcome his timidity,

and learn to survey his audience, looking freely upon them,

one time in this direction, and another time in that, in

order to place himself in sympathy with all, displaying in

the expression of his eyes the emotions he is - otherwise

endeavoring to convey in words.

MANAGEMENT OF THE VOICE.

The voice is the essential and indispensable instrument

of speech. All things else are only accessory. Primarily

it is nature s gift, given, like other gifts, to some in a

higher, and to others in a lower degree of perfection.

But in all it requires careful cultivation, as the best natural

voice may offend for want of training, more even than a

deficient voice may be tiresome, whereas the latter can be

much improved, and sometimes its defects entirely over

come, by the force of culture.- The ear is a most delicate,

not to say fastidious sense, and too much care cannot be

taken to please it, and not fall foul of its susceptibilities.
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In the cultivation of the voice the following particulars

are to be attended to : 1. Its requisite pitch. 2. Distinct

articulation. 3. Correct pronunciation. 4. Judicious

pausing. 5. Varied modulation. 6. Appropriate intona

tion. A few words upon each.

THE REQUISITE PITCH OF THE VOICE.

The requisite Pitch of the Voice is its elevation, so as

to be heard at ease by the audience. It depends, there

fore, on the extent of the audience, as, on one side, the

Speaker, if he speak for any purpose, must be heard,

without subjecting his hearers to pain in catching up his

words
; whilst, on the other side, besides being an unneces

sary expenditure of vocal power, a voice exerted beyond
the requirements of the audience gives pain.

It is of great importance to fix the Pitch all at once, as

the Speaker commences. After experience he will easily

do this on surveying with his eye the audience before him.

If he be in doubt, he can assure himself by looking to the

most distant of his hearers, and observing if he have their

attention. If the Speaker have not free command of his

voice, it would be better to risk a lower than a higher

pitch, as it is easier to ascend than descend. Besides, the

audience expects a higher voice, when he will have en

tered upon his subject, and will more willingly bear with

what they consider modesty, than what would strike them

as over-confidence, on the part of the Speaker.

The voice can have only a limited range, and within

this range it must leave room for emphasis and intona

tion. Its dominant note, to borrow a term from music,
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should be between the extreme Pitch both above and

below, so that it may bear to be elevated, or depressed, as

particular impression is to be made by a vehement, or a

deep under voice. Therefore in the cultivation of the

voice everything should be done to strengthen it in its

middle tones. It is only as far as these tones can reach it

can be effective, and nothing could be more erroneous

than to imagine that bawling, or a continued strain of

voice beyond this Pitch, would be effective. If the nat

ural powers of his voice will not enable the Speaker to be

heard in these middle tones by the entire audience, he

must content himself with speaking only as far as his voice

can reach, for it is only so far he can speak with effect.

Within these middle tones there is still room for a

limited variety, and the voice should change according to

the nature of the address. In an Instruction, for example,
as distinguished from a Sermon, it should be subdued, the

vehemence required for the latter being entirely out of

place in an address directed chiefly to the understanding,

and not in the way of reasoning or argumentation, but of

teaching or instructing, as its name indicates. Also in a

Sermon a variety of voice is required, according to the

various parts of which the Sermon is composed. In the

exordium or introduction, as also in the divisions, as they

are announced, as well as the narrative parts, the voice

should be kept down to a colloquial tone. In the argu
mentative parts it should assume an expression of earnest

ness, within, however, the compass of the middle tones,

reserving its vehemence and its highest power for the

appeals to be made to the feelings of the audience.

In making these changes a pause or rest, more or less
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considerable, is required before passing to the ensuing
division of the discourse, as an abrupt transition would be

difficult to the Speaker, at the same time that it would

fall painfully on the ears of his hearers.

It should be kept in mind, that the Pitch of Voice is

a matter of discipline equally necessary for a powerful,
as for a feeble voice, so much so, that a voice naturally

imperfect can be trained to bear greater efforts, and

formed to give more pleasure, than the best natural voice

without cultivation.

DISTINCT ARTICULATION.

Articulation is the very foundation of public speaking.

It takes its name from Anatomy, where it signifies two

or more members in the human system jointed together,

but, at the same time, maintaining each its proper dis

tinction. In the same way a sentence consists of so many
words united together, each word remaining distinct, and

every word is made up of so many syllables, distinct also

one from another, whilst the syllables themselves may
have several distinct letters. It is in maintaining these

distinctions that Articulation exercises its special function.

It unites and separates, so that the ear of the hearer per

ceives the sentence in all its completeness, and as being
distinct from the sentence going before, as well as the

sentence immediately following. It distinguishes words,

syllables, and letters in the same way, giving to each its

due value of utterance, so that the audience may count

the words and syllables, and discern the very letters, of

which they are composed.
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There are several difficulties to be overcome in acquiring

good Articulation. The first of these may arise from a

vicious habit of reading. Children have to pass through
various stages in learning to read, the end of all being
to be able to read at a rapid rate. Having reached this

point, as the result of previous efforts, that have caused

them considerable labor, they confound rapid reading with

good reading, not considering how their manner of reading

tells upon the ears of others. As a consequence their

articulation is wanting in distinctness. To overcome this

difficulty they should practise slow reading for a con

siderable time, making the necessary pauses, at the end

of the sentences, as they go along, pronouncing every

word fully, and apart, and giving to every syllable and

letter their distinct utterance. Sometimes, as a matter of

practice, it would be useful to write down a number of

words consisting of several syllables, separating the sylla

bles by a hyphen, or some other mark, and pronouncing
them again and again, so as to make them as distinct to

the ear, as they are to the eye. And, indeed, there is a

striking analogy between written language, as it is seen

with the eyes, and spoken language, as heard with the

ears. The eye perceives at a glance the difference be

tween good and bad type. The former is finely cut, with

edgings smoothly and sharply defined, and all formations

gracefully finished off. The eye is pleased and reads at

ease. On the other hand, if the type be clumsy, with

jagged edges, and otherwise faulty, the eye is offended,

and feels pain in the effort of reading. Similar, in a great

degree, is the effect in hearing. When the Articulation

is distinct, the ear takes in the voice with pleasure, and
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understands the Speaker at ease, whereas it is not only

displeased, but is liable to misunderstand what is sought
to be conveyed, when the Articulation is wanting in

distinctness.

Another difficulty arises from the nature and structure

of the English language, which makes so much use of

consonants, not only in the same words, but in the ending
and beginning of words in the same sentence. To provide

against this difficulty the ancient languages, especially the

Greek, besides the more general use of vowels, employed
letters otherwise unnecessary, and used various contriv

ances to prevent the clashing and jumbling of sounds,

that would render Articulation less distinct. The English

tongue does not afford these expedients, and hence arises

the necessity of attending so specially to the Articulation

of consonants.

This difficulty in the English language is felt more

particularly by Irish Speakers. We may not have our

selves spoken the Irish language, but our fathers or

ancestors have. Now the Irish being of Eastern origin,

has, like all the Oriental languages, a guttural utterance,

and this kind of utterance has come down to us in a

greater or less degree, so as to force itself upon us in our

use of the English language, which is spoken so much by
the teeth and lips. We are wanting, therefore, in that

incisiveness of voice necessary for consonant pronun

ciation. As a remedy, we should practise the pronun

ciation of words, and combinations of words, that exercise

the teeth and lips, till we have acquired a command of

voice for their distinct Articulation. It would be well

also if in our compositions we would avoid such meet-
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ings of consonants, as we experience difficulty in pro

nouncing.
A further difficulty arises from a natural deficiency or

impediment in the organs of speech. We are told that

Demosthenes was very poorly favored by nature for

public speaking. With a faulty enunciation, amongst
other defects he could not pronounce the letter r. He
encountered this difficulty by putting pebbles into his

mouth, and succeeded effectually. He had also a short

breathing, which he overcame by reciting a number of

verses without interruption, or drawing breath, at the

same time walking to and fro, and sometimes climbing

up rugged steeps. And to overcome a liability he feared

of being disconcerted by the tumultuous clamorings of

popular assemblies, he used to go down to the sea, and

there declaim against the roaring waves, as they broke

in storm against the shore. By these and other efforts

he triumphed so successfully over his natural difficulties,

that amongst the other charms of his Delivery he was

admired especially for his commanding power of voice.

Cicero, speaking of him in his work De Oratore, men

tions, that when Eschines, his rival, was in exile at

Rhodes, he was asked to recite his speech against Ctesi-

phon, in which he had assailed Demosthenes. He com

plied, and delighted his audience. Next day, he was

requested to read the reply of Demosthenes in favor of

Ctesiphon. This he did in a tone of voice so forcible

and graceful at the same time, that the assembly could not

restrain their applause, whereupon he cried out,
&quot; What

would it be, if you heard Demosthenes himself ?&quot;

Instances are known of persons affiicted with stammer-
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ing in a most distressing degree having overcome the im

pediment so completely, as to have acquired full control

of their voice, and lo become effective and graceful speak
ers

;
so much may painstaking and persevering cultivation

accomplish even against nature itself.

Articulation requires also, that we attend to the pre
fixes of words, which give them a different, and often an

opposite meaning, as also to certain endings that have the

same effect.

In endeavoring, howr

ever, to acquire distinct Articula

tion we must avoid a drawling slowness and labored effort

on the one side, whilst on the other we endeavor to

overcome a habit we may have acquired of precipitating

words one on top of the other, or of jumbling them to

gether in a mass of sound. Articulation distinguishes

between sound and voice, making sound, as it were, the

raw material which it forms into voice, so far as it may
be needed, and no farther, for the use of language.

CORRECT PRONUNCIATION.

Correct Pronunciation avoids with equal caution vul-

garisigi, on one side, and
&quot;

cockneyism&quot; on the other. It

uses language as it is used in respectable society, giving

to words and syllables the enunciation prevailing in that

rank of life. It is regulated more according to what may
be called fashion, than any rules of analogy ; and, al

though Dictionaries have been compiled to teach correct

Pronunciation, they are found to differ not only in mere

niceties of distinction, but in substantial discrepancies.

Also the prevailing Pronunciation of to-day gives way to
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the innovations of to-morrow, and whatever may bring
about the change, it is necessary to submit to it. How
ever, the minister of God s Word should not be amongst
the first to adopt a new Pronunciation. In this, as in

other things, he is to follow the old maxim, of &quot; not being
the first by whom the new be tried

;
nor the last to lay

the old aside.&quot;

Provincial peculiarities are allowed in Pronunciation,
and are, it would appear, inevitable

;
but a distinction is to

be observed between what is peculiar, and what is vulgar

everywhere.
Accent is an essential part of Pronunciation. Its effect

is to give an importance to the syllables or letters, on

which it is placed by use, so as to require them to be an

nounced with a marked stress of voice making them long
or short. When it is placed on a vowel, the syllable is

always long, if on a consonant it is long or short, accord

ing as the consonant is a liquid or a mute
; long in the

former case, and short in the latter.

JUDICIOUS PAUSING.

In the management of his voice a public Speaker has

to attend to his pausing as he proceeds. Pauses are of

two kinds
;
one kind regulating the grammatical structure

of sentences, or the Pauses of punctuation, as we see in

written compositions, and the other according to judg

ment, as the Speaker may consider them serviceable to

give enhanced effect to his words. These are the Pauses

of Rhetoric, and they are very effective in exciting atten

tion and making impression. Their place is in coimec-
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tion with some important matter, and the Speaker is to

judge whether the effect should be better in particular

instances, by placing them before, or reserving them till

after, the announcement of such matter. Generally they
are more effective before.

These Rhetorical Pausings are not so decided as those

of grammar. They consist rather in suspensions of the

voice, as if the Speaker is taking breath
; and, occurring

when not expected in the current of his Delivery, they
arrest attention and excite curiosity to hear what he has

to say, whilst he takes advantage of the effect thus pro
duced to elevate, or depress, his tone of voice, in order to

make the impression he has in view.

VARIED MODULATION AND EMPHASIS.

Modulation may be understood by its being the oppo
site of monotony, and it is as necessary for public speak

ing, as monotony is intolerable. It is of various kinds,

or rather the occasions for its use are various.

In the first place, there is a Modulation for words

qualifying other words
;
for example, of adjectives quali

fying substances, adverbs qualifying adjectives, or verbs,

&c., &c. The qualifying word is employed, as the ex

pression itself denotes, to indicate a quality, or something
noticeable in the words qualified ;

and this effect should

fail in a great degree to be attained, should both be pro

nounced in the same voice.

In the secondplace, there is a Modulation for the com

ponent parts of a complex sentence. In such sentences

the dominant idea is sought to be modified by incidental
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phrases, and for tins purpose the voice should undergo a

corresponding modification. Even in simple proposi

tions, consisting merely of subject, copulative and attri

bute, or of agent, action, and object, each term requires a

distinct voice to draw out the relative bearing of the

words upon each other for the sense to be expressed.

In the thirdplace, there is a Modulation proper to in

terrogations, and required all the more when they convey
their own answer, or are immediately followed by a reply,

which itself must have also its own suitable inflection.

Fourthly, Antitheses require their clashing effect to be

brought out in clashing sounds, and the same rule ap

plies to contrasts and comparisons.

Fifthly, Irony and Sarcasm depend altogether for their

effect on the peculiar voice appropriate to them.

It is by Emphasis and inflection of voice these various

Modulations are effected. What accent is to words, Em
phasis is to sentences, and as the accented syllable is the

fulcrum, so to call it, whereon the pronunciation of the

word is sustained, Emphasis serves in a similar way to

determine the sense and force of the sentence. But ac

cent depends on use and acceptation, whilst the Empha
sis is regulated by an intellectual appreciation of what

the Speaker desires to express. As a general rule, a

Speaker, who has strong convictions, and is animated with

earnest feeling, rarely mistakes the words and phrases
to be rendered emphatic.

Louis De Granada relates, in his excellent treatise on

Ecclesiastical Rhetoric, a rather amusing, but a very in

structive anecdote in reference to this subject.
&quot; I was

asked,&quot; says he,
&quot;

by a young Preacher to do him the
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kindness of assisting at a sermon he was going to preach,
in order to tell him of any faults I might observe for his

correction, or any improvements I might point out to

him to make. His sermon, as a specimen of composition,
was excellent, but he delivered it in so monotonous a

way, that he became tiresome almost at once, and failing
to interest his audience he produced no impression. Com
ing home I noticed, on the way, two women lustily scold

ing each other. Speaking according to their feelings,

they varied their voice in pitch and tone so naturally, and

with such expression, that I said to my companion, Oh,
if Mr. A. had heard these good poor women, before as

cending the pulpit, and imitated their manner, what a

different sermon he would have delivered, different not

in words, but in the manner of expressing them, and by
that means different in the fruit and effect he would have

produced.
The command of voice for varied Modulation may be

acquired by the practice of reading in public, and, if one

have not the opportunity for such an exercise, he can do

much to supply for it by private reading, having in view

that he may have to read or speak in public.

The advantage of private reading with a view to public

delivery is curiously illustrated by Plutarch in an anec

dote he tells of a barber and a magpie in Rome. The

magpie was taught to chatter and sing with a rare power
of imitation, and, as it may be supposed, attracted cus

tomers in great numbers to its master, the barber. It

happened, however, that a funeral procession of some

distinguished citizen halted in the street opposite the bar

ber s door, and the trumpeters accompanying the proces-
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sion executed some solemn musical performance. The

magpie was struck silent, as it appeared, and did not utter

a sound for three days, as if stunned by the music of the

trumpets. The master was sorely distressed, fearing he

had lost the attraction afforded by the magpie. He was

still more concerned, as he observed the poor creature

making efforts constantly with its throat, as if to force

out the voice. But, what was his surprise and delight,

when, at the end of its three days silence, the magpie

gave forth with the strictest correctness the piece it had

heard played at the funeral, so that, as Plutarch observes,
&quot; the cause of its three days silence was the exercise and

meditation within itself of its talent of imitation, and its

tuning and adapting its voice like a musical instrument.&quot;

The more common faults in reading, and from reading

they make their way, as a matter of course, into public

speaking, are indistinctness, monotony, and affectation.

These are to be corrected by proper Articulation and

Modulation, retaining, at the same time, and cultivating,

one s own natural voice. At first, it is necessary to read

slowly, more especially when a bad habit of reading has

been contracted. Afterwards, when the voice is sharp
ened to articulate distinctly, and has, moreover, acquired

flexibility for varied pronunciation, the learner may pro
ceed at a quicker rate, there being a mean between \vhat

would be drawling and fatiguing, on one side, and a hur

ried enunciation on the other, which would not allow

sufficient time for an audience to take in what is read.

Good reading is the foundation of good Delivery in

public speaking, on which account it cannot receive too

much attention in youth, when the organs are pliable ;
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and it would be a neglect very difficult to repair if post

poned until they have become less manageable, and a

vicious habit has been perhaps contracted in the mean
time.

APPROPRIATE INTONATION.

Intonation in Delivery belongs to our emotional facul

ties, and is prompted by them. Love or hatred, desire or

aversion, joy or sorrow, hope or despair, fear or courage,
or anger, cannot be expressed in the calm and sober voice,

in which we put forward our mere ideas. These feel

ings, as we display them ourselves, or as we appeal to

them, or seek to excite them in the minds of others, re

quire more than words. They must be invested besides

with qualities of sound, as distinct for each as the words,
in which we convey our intellectual ideas. It would be

strange, indeed, to hear a Speaker giving vent to his

anger in the voice he would employ to display his meek
ness and benevolence, as it would be equally strange to

hear him appeal to a sense of compassion in the voice he

would use to produce fear or intimidation. These various

modifications of voice constitute what we mean by Into

nation in oratorical Delivery, and they deserve the atten

tion of the Preacher of God s Word all the more, as he

has such constant occasions for touching every fibre of

the human heart. His aim should be, to be simple and

natural, as also demonstrative up to the requirements of

the occasion, without being excessive or over-strained.

Nothing is more requisite for effective Delivery than

that a Speaker should be himself throughout. This is

especially essential in Intonation, and it would be a fatal
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mistake to imagine, that one would succeed better by im

itating others in this respect, however accomplished they

may be, than by adhering to his own natural character.

One may have his defects, but these he should correct,

and by all means improve what he has of good from na

ture ; but he would deceive himself egregiously by as

suming the character of another, especially in the matter

of Intonation, in which a Speaker is supposed to display

the sincere and genuine feelings of his own heart.

It is related of the Bishop of Belley, that being a great

admirer of St. Francis of Sales, he thought he ought to

imitate him in his manner of preaching. He attempted to

do so, but in the effort he was neither St. Francis nor

himself. This St. Francis told him, and observed,
&quot; You

spoil yourself, destroying a good structure to build up
another contrary to all the rules of nature and art

;&quot;

and

then pointing out to him the different traits of character

that distinguished them respectively, he recommended

him to adhere to, and maintain, the special qualities of

mind and manner God had given him. The Bishop of

Belley relates the incident himself, and adds :

&quot; The dose

had its full effect, curing me completely of my mistake,

and bringing me back upon my own former manner,
which I hope God will bless for His own glory, and the

good of souls.&quot; So true is the maxim of Quintilian,
&quot; Nihil licet esse perfectum, nisi ubi uaturacura

juvatur.&quot;
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GESTURE.

THE effort of Delivery acts upon the Speaker s nerves,
and agitates his entire frame from head to foot. Hence
all his members may contribute to enhance the effect of

voice, and share in the general work of gesture, which

Cicero, in his treatise &quot;De Oratore&quot; would designate, &quot;as

it were, the language of the
body.&quot;

But the hands natu

rally have the largest share in this department of public

speaking, on account of being so disengaged, and free for

action
;
and so numerous and varied are the performances

they are capable of executing, that they may be made the

instruments of a language entirely their own, and as copi
ous and precise as spoken or written language. With

reason, therefore, did Cicero call the hand of the orator
&quot; his weapon&quot;

in Delivery ;
and all the great Rhetor

icians attach the highest importance to the part it acts in

assisting a Speaker in illustrating, enforcing, and embell

ishing his subject.

Quintilian speaks of the gesture of the hands in the fol

lowing terms :

&quot; Without the aid of the hands action or

gesture would be mutilated, and void of energy ;
but it is

hardly possible, as they are almost as copious as words

themselves, to enumerate the variety of performances, of

which they are capable. By them do we not demand,

promise, call, dismiss, threaten, supplicate, express abhor

rence and terror, question, and deny ? Do we not by
them express joy and sorrow, doubt, confession, repent

ance, measure, quantity, number, and time? Do they
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not also encourage, implore, restrain, convict, admire, re

spect ? And in pointing out places and persons, do they
not discharge the office of adverbs, and pronouns, so that

in the great variety of languages that exists between king
doms and nations, the language of the hands appears to

be the universal language of all mankind &quot;

(Lib. xi. c. 3) ?

But coming down to times nearer to our own, we find

Cressolius, a Jesuit in France, writing in the seventeenth

century on Delivery, and descanting as follows on the

advantages of the hands in oratory :

&quot; The hand,&quot; he says,

&quot;is the admirable contrivance of the Divine Artist, the

minister of reason and wisdom, without which there can

be no eloquence. Nay, man full of wisdom and divinity

would have appeared nothing better than a mere trunk, or

block, had he not been adorned with this interpreter and

messenger of his thoughts.
&quot; The celebrated physician Cons called the practice of

manual gesture the most eloquent lesson in eloquence.
&quot; The brother of St. Bazil was known to say, that had

men been formed without hands, they would never have

been endowed with an articulate voice.

&quot;Everything, it must be confessed, depends upon the

hand. It gives strength and coloring to eloquence, and

adds force and nerve to the richness of thought, which,

otherwise, languid and creeping, as it were, on the ground,
should lose all estimation. In my judgment, therefore,

the hand may be called a second tongue, because nature

has adapted it by the most wonderful contrivance for

illustrating the art of persuasion. And since nature has

provided us with these two instruments for the purpose
of bringing into light, and expressing the silent thoughts
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and affections of our mind, the tongue and the hand, all

learned and thinking men are agreed, that the former

would be maimed, and nearly useless, without the latter,

whereas the hand by itself, unaided by the tongue, is ca

pable of producing many and great effects&quot; (Cap. ix).

In estimating the importance of manual gesticulation,

the Rhetoricians, it must be borne in mind, take account

of the hand as comprising the arms upper and lower,

together with the wrist, the hand proper, and the fingers ;

and so understood, it places at the service of the Speaker
an instrument, or as Cicero terms it, &quot;a weapon,&quot;

at once

flexible and firm, so as by its flexibility to be capable of

executing an endless variety of performances, and, at the

same time, of imparting to each by its firmness decision

and definite significance.

But, as we have had occasion already to observe, the

effort of Gesture engages the entire frame
;
we must, there

fore, take account of the share the other parts of the body
have with the hands in oratorical Delivery. To do so, we

must set up the whole man, as he should present himself

to his audience, and for this purpose we begin with the

feet, as the base of the entire structure.

The feet are destined by nature for alternate action as

we are in motion, each in its turn sustaining, or carrying

forward, the body. So, likewise, when we are at rest, one

foot supports our weight, whilst the other remains free

for action, as we desire to use it. They have, therefore,

two positions each, in order to maintain a graceful bear

ing of the Speaker s person. In the first of these posi

tions the disengaged foot forms an angle of about 75

degrees with the other, the heels being three or four
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inches apart. In the second position the disengaged foot

advances forward about three or four additional inches,

taking wit!) it the weight of the body, whilst the other

becoming thereby relieved, raises itself from the ground

except the great toe, which keeps the body balanced in its

altered position.

Besides these positions a Speaker sometimes takes what

may be termed a position-in-front, when he desires to ad

dress himself alternately to his audience on either side.

This position should be rarely taken. The Ehetoricians

find fault with it as giving a stiff and graceless attitude to

the Speaker, and he cannot change it without an awkward

heave of the entire frame, whereas the other positions

leave him always free, with a graceful command of his

limbs to advance or retire, to move one side or the other

at pleasure.

The Orator thus understanding the management of his

feet presents himself in full front to his audience, resting

the weight of his body on either foot with the other in

the first position. Nor is the pulpit, though it half swallows

up the Preacher, to exempt him from taking this position.

Out of view though his under limbs are, the upper part of

his body would betray their want of proper adjustment,

more especially should he require to change front on ac

count of the divided situation of the congregation in the

different parts of the church.

Supporting himself, therefore, on either foot, he is to

fix it firmly, with leg and thigh well braced, and knee

well strung, whilst the corresponding limbs on the other

side are to be gracefully relaxed, and the whole person so

upheld that a plumb-line from the hole of the neck behind
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between the shoulders should pass through the heel of the

sustaining foot, the centre of gravity being, of course, in

that line, leaving to the other foot the function of keeping
the body securely balanced, thus combining grace with

manly bearing in the attitude of the Speaker.
In the upper part of the body, the head, of course, com

mands particular attention in oratorical Delivery. Quin-
tilian says of it :

&quot; As the head gives the chief grace to

the person, so does it principally contribute to the exhibi

tion of grace in Delivery. It must be held in an erect

and natural position. When hung down, it expresses de

pression or want of the necessary confidence, whilst, if

unduly elevated, it is taken to indicate arrogance, and if

leaning one side or the other, it shows languor, or, it may
be, not sufficient regard for the audience. Its movements
should accord with the action of the hands, and the

general Delivery as shared in by the various parts of the

body.&quot;
He goes on to say that &quot; the sides also should

bear their
part,&quot;

and refers to Cicero,
&quot; De Oratore&quot; in

which the great Orator says &quot;that the sides must har

monize with the Gesture, and the whole body contribute

to the general effect.&quot; It is on this account that, in the

same treatise, he calls Gesture in its general sense &quot; a lan

guage, as it were, of the
body,&quot;

and in another place,
&quot; the eloquence of the

body.&quot;

Having thus set up and adjusted his entire person, the

Speaker is in a state of readiness for the action, or special

gesture, of his hands, comprising, as we have already ob

served, the entire limb with its various parts from the

shoulder to the fingers. Their motions must proceed, of

course, from the body, but they must not leave the body
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behind as an unyielding log, like the trunk of a tree,

which remains unmoved, whilst its branches are agitated

by the passing breeze. Delivery, as we have already

noticed, engages the entire frame from head to foot, and

the various parts of the body, including the trunk itself,

must act in concert with the hands. We find ourselves,

therefore, face to face with the great question, how is the

Speaker to use his hands in gesticulation, so as to govern
his whole person in a suitable and graceful correspond
ence with their movements and performances ?

In all things the promptings of nature are to be at

tended to, and, no doubt, the most effective use of the

hands in public speaking must always be that which is

prompted by the strength of the Speaker s convictions,

and the earnestness of his feelings in the course of his ad

dress. But this supposes training, as in so many other

things, in which nature and art must combine, and a

Speaker depending on natural impulse for gesticulation

would betray himself into all kinds of awkwardness, and

instead of realizing the purpose in view, should rather

offend and disgust his audience.

Hence arises the necessity of practising declamation

under a judicious Instructor, or, at least, of learning the

art of Chironomy from some good practical treatise on

the subject ; for, although one may not use the precise

gestures he may have practised in learning, still the prac
tice would be sure to prevent awkward and uncouth

efforts of Delivery, and would result in rendering him free

and graceful in the use of his hands in obedience to nat

ural impulse in his public speaking.
With the view of obtaining in some degree this great
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advantage, the following system of gesticulation lias been

devised. It fixes, as may be seen, fifteen gesture points

to be readied by certain systematic performances of the

hands in various ways, so as to afford occasion thereby for

a great variety of gestures, which, supplemented by a few

others of a specially demonstrative character would furnish

an exercise calculated to realize a ready, graceful, and ef

fective command of the hands, according as a Speaker

might feel prompted to summon them to his aid in the

delivery of a discourse.

We proceed to explain and illustrate the system, pre

mising merely that, if it seem tiresome, and somewhat dif

ficult to the learner, he would encourage himself by the

advice of St. Francis of Sales, in his admirable letter on

preaching addressed to the Archbishop of Bourges, in

which, amongst many excellent observations on delivery,

the holy prelate says, &quot;Die quantumvis mirifica, nisi

tamen bene, nihil dixeris. Die pauca, at bene, multum

effeceris.&quot;
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SYSTEM OF GESTICULATION.

BASE OF THE SYSTEM EXPLAINED.

The Speaker is supposed to stand as represented in

Plate I. on the opposite page, in the centres of three

horizontal semicircles, sustaining the weight of his body

upon either foot, with leg and thigh well braced and knee

well strung, as has been already explained, whilst the

corresponding limbs, on the other side, are gracefully

relaxed with foot in first position, and the upper part of

his person held erect, so as to exhibit a manly and grace
ful attitude of his entire figure.

The middle semicircle is on a level with his shoulders,

and the other two at angles of 45 degrees as reached,

one upwards, and the other downwards, by the hands.

These three semicircles are supposed to be cut at five

distinct points by five vertical lines, at the ends, in the

middle, and at two equally intermediate distances.

The points of intersection are noted by fractional

figures, so that the numerators indicate the vertical lines,

and the denominators the curves.

Each intersection fixes a gesture point to be attained

by a gesture movement, and, as there are fifteen such

points, which may be reached by each hand separately,

or by both conjointly, and in different ways in each case,

it follows that the fifteen gesture points give occasion to

at least ninety distinct systematic gestures ;
and by pre

fixing to the fractional figures just mentioned the letter

E- for right hand, the letter L for left hand, and the
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letter B for both hands, a complete gesture nomenclature

is made out.

TlIUS FOR EXAMPLE

R -f denotes gesture with right hand to intersection of

3rd curve by 2nd vertical line.

L f gesture with left hand to intersection of 1st curve

by 4th vertical line.

B -J gesture with both hands to intersection of 2nd
curve by 1st vertical line.

NORMAL SYSTEMATIC GESTURES EXPLAINED.

The figures on Plate II., opposite page, are illustra

tions of fifteen gestures as performed by the right hand,
with their respective indications denoting the points,

where, as already explained, the supposed three curves

are cut by the five vertical lines.

To perform these gestures the hand commences from

a position of repose down by the side, drawing back a

little first by way of preparation, then moving forward

in curve-form towards the gesture point till it nearly

reaches it, when accelerating its action it finishes the

gesture by a decided stroke as if hitting an object at the

point. Thus in every gesture there are three consecutive

acts, the preparation, the movement of the hand towards

the gesture point, and the gesture stroke.

In performing the gesture the hand is put into action,

and controlled from the shoulder
;
and whilst maintaining

flexibility it must not be allowed to form a contracted

angle at the elbow, which would be fatal to the command

ing energy necessary for the effect of gesture in delivery ;
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and attention must be paid even to the fingers, which

without constraint are bent unequally inwards as shown

in the illustration.

It is seen also how the head and the entire body yield,

to a certain degree, in the direction of the gesture, a

necessary consequence of their participation in the action

of the hands
;
and the disengaged hand performs, at the

same time, a subordinate gesture, partly in sympathy, as

it were, with the hand principally in action, and partly to

balance the body, which has altered somewhat the line of

gravity by inclining in the opposite direction. The feet

likewise adjust themselves, and change their positions as

may be required to sustain the \veight of the body, ac

cording as the gesture of the hands may incline it on

either side.

These gestures are called
&quot;

normal,&quot; because the vari

ous other gestures of the system are formed from them.

Consequently, the learner should perfect himself in the

performance of them before he can advance further in

the practice of gesticulation. If he have the advantage
of a master, his task is comparatively easy, as he has only
to imitate the young soldier going through his training
under his drill-master.

If, however, he have not this advantage, he must be

come his own master by practising the normal gestures
before a mirror, in which he should see himself reflected

from head to foot. His first essays must be slow, until

he has trained his hand to the whole performance, in

cluding the three divisions of each gesture, namely, the

preparation, movement, and stroke, as already explained.
After a time he can accelerate his action, till he acquires
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a complete mastery of liis hand for the gesture he is

practising, taking care, however, that in being quick he

will not fall into a contracted manner of performing
it. Energy, freedom, and fulness must be maintained

throughout, otherwise gesticulation is deprived of all

significance and effect.

When by this means he has perfected himself in one

gesture, he is to proceed to another, and then to another,

till he has gone through all in a consecutive coiirse of

practice. Then he can turn back to perform them in a

reversed order, and finally he can exercise himself in a

promiscuous practice without any order at all.

So far he has been practising with the right hand only ;

but he has to train the left hand also. This he is to do by

following the same course as with the right, and he has

an advantage in practising before a mirror, as in the

reflection of himself his left hand becomes the right, and

the right the left. However, as the left in ordinary life

acts generally only a subordinate part, it is, on that ac

count, more difficult to train it for graceful and effective

gesticulation. To overcome the difficulty it is found

advantageous to exercise it in alternate practice with the

right hand, the latter forming it by imitation to a correct

and effective mode of performance.
When the learner will have trained both hands into a

correct and expeditious execution of the normal gestures,

he can proceed to the practice of complex gestures.

These consist in a movement from one gesture point to

another, without allowing the hand to return to its pos

ture of repose along the side. They have their three

divisions like the simple normal gestures, the preparation,
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gesture movement, and gesture stroke. The preparation

is made by drawing the hand a little back, in the direc

tion contrary to the movement that is to ensue. The

movement forms a curve line towards the gesture point,

on nearing which the hand quickens its action, and makes

the stroke with decision, and a certain amount of energy.

As the notation on the figure illustrating the base of

the system, Plate I. designates the several gesture points,

it is easy to construct a variety of exercises to be practised

by the learner, some by the right hand, some by the left,

and some again by both alternately in the manner men

tioned, all which, substituting manual gesticulation for

the use of the tongue, would be like so many spelling,

and reading, lessons for the young practitioner in the art

of rhetoric
; and, as individual energy is stimulated by

combined effort, it would be of great advantage, if,

besides the use of a mirror, young men would go through
their practice lessons in each other s presence, to have the

benefit of mutual correction and imitation.

SYSTEMATIC GESTURES WITH BOTH HANDS IN COMBINED

ACTION EXPLAINED.

The gesture points can be reached, as has been men

tioned, by both hands acting simultaneously, and this by
combined or separate action, and by this means two other

sets of systematic gestures are made out. The figures on

the opposite page, Plate III., exhibit those that are per
formed by combined action.

By the necessity of the case one hand must be in ad

vance of the other, according as the gesture is to be per-
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formed on the right or left, and in the change of side the

feet make a corresponding change of position, so as to

sustain the body in the direction, to which it is made to

incline.

In the gestures to the right the right hand is, of course,

the more prominent and principal agent, and its move

ments are in all respects the same as if acting alone in the

performance of the normal systematic gestures, Plate II.,

whilst the left accompanies it throughout with the lingers

reaching towards the middle of the forearm, but keeping
at a certain distance, as shown in the several specimens.

In changing to the left side, the left hand takes the lead

of the right, which in its turn acts a secondary part in the

gestures on that (the left) side.

As to the central points, where the vertical line is sup

posed to cut the curves, the two-handed gestures at these

points may be dispensed with, as they can scarcely serve

either for grace or energetic effect.

For practice, these gestures may be performed right and

left alternately with advantage, to train the left hand to

act the more prominent part in turn.

SYSTEMATIC GESTURES BY BOTH HANDS ACTING SIMULTA

NEOUSLY AND SEPARATELY EXPLAINED.

The Plate opposite, No. IY., exhibits specimens of

systematic gestures by the simultaneous, but separate ac

tion, of both hands. In their performance each hand acts

as if singly engaged on its side, whilst the other, at the

same time, executes corresponding gestures on the oppo
site side. Thus when the right hand performs the gestures,
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|, \, \ (Plate II.), the left performs, at the same time,

gestures |-, |-, -|.
So also, when the right goes through

f , f , |, the left executes T , f, f, simultaneously with it.

To have their due effect the corresponding gestures

must be strictly simultaneous, so that the gesture prepara

tion, the gesture movement, and the gesture stroke, be

made at the same precise instant on both sides.

The gestures on the middle vertical line may be omitted,

as already observed, inasmuch as they can scarcely serve

for any practical effect.

DEMONSTRATIVE, OR SPECIALLY SIGNIFICANT GESTURES,
EXPLAINED.

Gesture in its general object aims at enhancing the

effect of the voice in oratorical Delivery. It emphasizes
still more in action what the voice emphasizes in the stress

it lays on particular words, or parts of sentences. But

there are besides certain gestures of a more significant

character to be used occasionally. Of these Plate V.

(following page) exhibits some examples. They should

be performed naturally, avoiding excess or overstraining,

and the Speaker should take care not to put himself out

of his own character, as it would be better not to attempt
them at all than to produce an artificial effect, it being the

soul of delivery that the Speaker should be himself in

everything. In preaching especially, one should be on his

guard in the use of these gestures not to allow himself to

act the tragedian, or appear theatrical. Imitative gestures
above all are rarely to be resorted to. They lead to buf

foonery unworthy of all oratory deserving the name, but
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at utter variance with the religious gravity of the &quot;Word

of God.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON GESTURE.

It is by no means intended to restrict the proper free

dom of the Speaker or Preacher by what lias been said on

the subject of systematic gesture. On the contrary, after

having learned and practised these gestures, he is not re

quired to use them in the precise way he has learned and

practised them, the end in view being to acquire a ready,

graceful, and effective command of his hands and his en

tire person for the purpose of public delivery. We know
the military man by his soldierly bearing in all his move

ments, though he be in plain clothes like an ordinary ci

vilian. This is the result of his drill-training. Something
similar is the result to be expected by being drilled, so to

say, into an oratorical manner of Delivery by systematic

gesticulation. The Speaker or Preacher so trained and

disciplined impresses an audience at once, and produces
effect in his every movement.

It is too much to expect of nature alone to produce

gesture movements necessary to enforce convictions, or

display emotions. The public Speaker, who would rely
on the promptings of natural feeling, would be sure to

betray himself into all kinds of awkwardness, and the un

couth efforts he would make would fall in with those

displays, which by a designation reserved for our time

receive the style and title of stump oratory.

With respect to Preachers, similar unhappy conse

quences are to be dreaded. &quot; What shall I
say,&quot;

asks

Louis de Granada,
&quot; of those, who by the incessant move-
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ments of their feet, their arms, and entire frame, appear
rather to be undergoing some sort of torture than deliver

ing a discourse ? At times they bend down the whole

body. Again they stoop down so as to make themselves

almost invisible in the pulpit, and then start up suddenly
as if to fly into the air&quot; (Rhet. Eccles.).

On the other hand, if yielding to the fear of awkward

ness, a Speaker use no gesture at all, but stand statue-like

before his auditory, languidly uttering what he has to say,

he is intolerable. A public assembly will not bear with

him
;
whilst in the case of a Preacher, the Faithful would

feel themselves subjected to a painful exercise of patience

by such an infliction
;
and although his language might,

in itself, be excellent, he would experience the truth of

what St. Francis of Sales so well expresses in writing to

his friend the Archbishop of Bourges
&quot; Die quantumvis

miriflca, nisi tamen bene, iiiliil dixeris.&quot; The ear is fas

tidious as to voice
;
the eye is not less so as to gesticulation.

It may be doubted how far even the teaching and

practice of declamation conduce to the effect of oratorical

Delivery. Unless taught judiciously it is exposed to ob-

jectional liabilities. The pieces selected are generally

specimens of impassioned oratory, calling for theatrical

action with feeling artificially worked up to a high pitch
of intensity. The delivery of such pieces must be excep

tional, and cannot therefore be used on ordinary occasions.

There is consequently a transition, and by no means an

easy one, to be made in accommodating such a training to

the requirements of a system that aims at the acquisition

of a graceful and manly command of one s self in all the

requisites of public Delivery, so as to realize the idea of
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Cicero, that Delivery is
&quot; the language of the

body&quot;

&quot; a

species of corporeal eloquence
&quot;

(De Orat.).

Gesticulation must not be incessant. It should follow

the analogy of language to emphasize still more the em

phatic words or passages in a discourse
;
and as in speak

ing, nothing is more disagreeable to the ear of the listener

than unceasing emphasis, which in fact is fatal to itself, so

likewise the unremitting use of gesture is most hurtful to

the eyes of those looking on. It is painful to hear it said

sometimes of a public Speaker or Preacher,
&quot;

to listen to

him you must not look at him.&quot; That continuous &quot; saw

ing of the air&quot; by meaningless movements, reiterated at

every movement, with undeviating sameness, is subversive

of all oratorical effect. Cressolius, whom we have already

quoted, passes the following criticism in his Vac Autum.

on the delivery of a public Speaker of his day, whose com

position, nevertheless, showed both learning and literary

taste :
&quot; When he turned himself to the left, he spoke a

few words accompanied by a moderate gesture of the

hand, then turning to the right, he acted the same part

over again : then back again to the left, and presently to

the right he worked himself up at almost an equal and

measured interval of time to his usual gesture, and his

only kind of movement, so that you might well compare
him to the blindfolded Babylonian ox, going forward and

coming back by the same
path.&quot;

He goes on to say, he

was so put out of temper by such a mode of Delivery,

that he shut his eyes, and yet could not get rid of the im

pression he experienced, and he ends by asserting,
&quot;

I,

therefore, pronounce judgment on Speakers of this sort,

and utterly turn away from them.&quot;
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Gesture must be, therefore, only occasional, following
the rule of emphasis in speaking, enhancing its effect by

acting on the eyes, as the voice acts upon the ears of those

present. For this co-operation of gesture with voice, it is

essential to attend to the gesture-stroke, so that it coincide

with the emphatic words, as the latter proceed from the

Speaker s lips, and even with the accented syllable of the

emphatic word.

Following up the analogy of gesture with the Speaker s

voice, the introduction and narrative parts of a discourse

do not allow impassioned gesticulation. It should be tame

and subdued, especially in the introduction, to accord

with the moderation of tone, and modesty of manner,
suited to make a favorable impression, which is so im

portant in the commencement of a discourse. The Min
ister of the Gospel should pay particular attention to his

manner in commencing his address, so that, as the holy
Council of Trent recommends generally, he would show

forth &quot; nil nisi grave moderatum, ac religione plenum&quot;

(Sess. XXII). Young Preachers especially should attend

to this modesty of manner, so as to present a blending
of bashfulness becoming their age, with the zeal which

should animate at every age the Preacher of God s Word.

Indeed, the introduction may dispense in a great degree
with gesture, as the voice well managed generally suffices

for the effect to be aimed at in the opening of a discourse.

The narration that follows, and narrative matter occur

ring in the course of the address, call for more animated

delivery, and more energetic gesture.

The emphatic qualities of gesture, in all its varieties,

find their proper place in the body of the discourse and
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recapitulation. The Speaker should discriminate between

the language he has to address to the understanding of his

audience for instruction and conviction, and the appeals

he has to make to their feelings with a view to emotion,

bearing in mind the three great ends of public speaking,

according to St. Augustine,
u ut veritas pateat, ut veritas

placeat, ut veritas moveat&quot; (De Doct. Christ). In these

distinctions the Speaker must be guided very much by
his own character of mind and manner as to his Delivery,

keeping in view the general principles laid down on the

subject, it being supposed all along that he has already

acquired a masterly command of himself, by having
learned and practised a varied course of systematic ges

ticulation.

When the subject is didactic, &quot;ut veritas
pateat,&quot;

the

gesture is naturally tame, the hand not rising above the

lower, or at most, the horizontal level, sometimes remain

ing suspended to maintain attention to what is being said,

and sometimes exhibiting discrimination as the Speaker
has to make distinctions or divisions in the matter he is

explaining, or as he may wish to expand, or contract, or in

any other way modify the leading idea in his subject.

But though tame, these gestures should nevertheless be

decided in their manner of performance.
In polemical subjects the argumentation to be used

calls for more energy of gesture in correspondence with

the antagonistic character of such subjects, and the lan

guage suited to their treatment.

When carrying out the prescription
&quot; ut veritas

placeat,&quot;

the Speaker must aim at gracefulness in his gesture. Na
ture contributes largely to graceful manner, but nature s
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gift is susceptible of improvement, and the learning and

practice of artificial or systematic gesticulation may do a

great deal even where nature has been less liberal. Mod

esty in the expression of the countenance and looks of a

Speaker, as he presents himself, goes far to prepossess his

audience, and he can, as he advances with his discourse,

assume more confidence of manner, and impart more

energy to his Delivery. The principal qualities he is to

aim at are facility, freedom, variety, and simplicity.

Simplicity is especially necessary, and, indeed, it may be

said to be the chief constituent of grace. By simplicity

the Speaker is himself all through, avoiding affectation,

and artificial display of every kind, which is fatal to the

very idea of grace, and all his gesture movements are in

consonance with his genuine sentiments as being prompted

by them from within.
&quot; Ut veritas moveat.&quot; This is the ultimate end of a

rhetorical discourse, whether sacred or profane, to which

the other ends pointed out by St. Augustine are only

subsidiary. It is chiefly in the body of his discourse, and

peroration, or recapitulation, the Speaker is to aim at this

effect, as well by his gesture as by his language.
In his gesture he is to attend to suitableness, or cor

respondence with the emotion he desires to convey and

excite. Precision is equally required, that the gesture-

stroke may fall on the emphatic words and passages, as

he goes along. lie is to put forward his convictions and

sentiments with an energy in keeping with their strength
and depth. But, above all, he himself must be thoroughly

penetrated with these convictions and sentiments, in order

to impart them to others with all the simplicity and
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sincerity of a mind and heart striving to act upon the

minds and hearts of his hearers. It was in this that the

great power of Massillon as a pulpit orator consisted. In

the preface to his sermons it is said of him, that &quot;

as he

entered the pulpit he appeared as a man who had pro

foundly meditated upon his subject. His very appearance
with an air of such deep thought, and thorough penetra

tion, already betokened the sublimity and importance of

the truths he was going to speak on. Even before he

opened his mouth the auditory were gained over. Then

he spoke on, but not as a Speaker who came forward to

declaim with art a discourse he had committed to memory.
All flowed from its source. He spoke from the abun

dance of his heart, unable to restrain within the truths and

sentiments with which it was full, and compelled to open
for them an issue to display them exteriorly. Thus his

whole being was animated. Everything spoke; every

thing persuaded ; everything excited
; everything affected

;

everything carried conviction and sentiment into the souls

of his hearers : and all this came from the deep sincerity,

and ardent earnestness, which gave force and vivacity to

his language, because he spoke as he felt. He accordingly

placed all the merit of Delivery in showing himself

thoroughly penetrated with the truths, of which he de

sired to convince his auditory. This is the testimony the

public accorded him, and the eulogy all persons of taste

pronounced upon him.&quot; May it be allowed to relate

upon this subject an incident remarkable for its sin

gularity, and which we cannot withhold? An actor,

who was considered the most accomplished on the French

theatre, wished to hear him. In listening to the great
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Preacher, and observing his manner exhibiting so much

sincerity, he remarked with emotion to a fellow-actor who
was with him, See, friend, a real orator : we are only

comedians.
5:

&quot;We cannot better end these observations on Delivery
than by quoting the precepts laid down on the subject by
St. Francis of Sales in his very instructive letter to his

friend the Archbishop of Bourges.

PRECEPTS OF ST. FRANCIS OF SALES, ON DELIVERY

SUITED TO PREACHING THE WORD OF GOD.

After some prefatory remarks, in which the holy
Prelate observes that, as according to the teaching of the

prince of philosophers, everything has its distinct exist

ence in virtue of its special form, so it is Delivery that

gives its very form to preaching, or, in other words, it is

by Delivery that preaching is preaching at all, he proceeds

to lay down his precepts on the subject, which are, that

Delivery should be, 1 free, 2 dignified, 3 commanding,
4 natural, 5 vigorous, 6 religious, 7 grave, 8 some

what slow.

First. It should be free, in opposition to pedant-like

restraint and affectation.

Secondly. It should be dignified, in opposition to the

rustic manner of certain Preachers, who are continually

striking the pulpit with their hands, and knocking against

it with their breast, as also stamping with their feet,

whilst they make the church resound with screaming and

shouting, wholly out of time and place.

Thirdly. It should be commanding, not indeed in the
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sense of being imperious, but showing a certain air of

authoritativeness, as that of a father addressing his

children, or of a master teaching his pupils ; as, on the

other hand, it should be above the timid manner of an

inferior speaking to a superior, or to persons in a higher

position.

Fourthly. It should be natural, by being in harmony

with the Preacher s genuine character, discarding artifice,

affectation, and imitation of others.

Fifthly. It should be vigorous, displaying the depth
of the Preacher s convictions, and the earnestness of his

sentiments, and opposed to a lifeless, effeminate manner,
destitute of all effectiveness.

Sixthly. It should be religious, in accordance with the

sacred character of the function, and eschew all that

would appear mundane, courtier-like, and affected, so that

the manner of the Preacher would show exteriorly the

interior sentiments of piety, with which he should be

animated in so holy a duty.

Seventhly. It should be grave, and avoid that childish

ness, which would exhibit itself in the Preacher fiddle-

faddling with his cap, adjusting his surplice, arranging

his pocket-handkerchief, showing his hands in trifling

gesticulations, and other such improprieties.

Lastly. It should be somewhat slow, contrary to that

quick and smart manner calculated more to arrest the

eyes than strike the heart of the audience.

To carry out these precepts in a proper spirit, the Saint

requires the Preacher to speak with affection, devotion,

simplicity, candor, and confidence, as he will be sure to

do, if he himself be thoroughly penetrated with the truths
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he announces, and feel in his inmost soul the sentiments

he desires to call up in his hearers
;
and he adds, that the

greatest art is to avoid all that would be artificial. The

Preacher s words should take their force, not from shout

ing, or violent gesticulation, but from affection from

within. They should proceed more from the heart than

from the lips. Whatsoever we say with our lips, heart

should speak to heart
;
the voice only strikes the ears.

Preaching after this manner, the Minister of God s

Word will have reason to say with St. Paul,
&quot; We also

give thanks to God without ceasing : because, that when

you had received of us the word of the hearing of God,

you received it not as the word of men, but (as it is

indeed) the word of God, 10/10 worlceth in you that have

believed
&quot;

(1 Thess. ii. 13).
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CONCLUSION.

HAVING said all I proposed saying on the subject of

these pages, might I venture to address some parting
words to the young Ecclesiastic, whom I have had

principally in view throughout? and I would speak to

him as if
&quot; os ad os&quot; in what I am going to say :

You are, my dear friend, an aspirant to the high and

holy office of the Priesthood, and you recognize the

preaching of the Word of God as an indispensable duty
of your sacred calling. If, instead of the worthless

individual who speaks to you, St. Paul were to address

you, the great Apostle would, doubtless, appeal to you
in some such language as he used in impressing this

duty, on his beloved disciple Timothy :

&quot; I charge

thee,&quot; says he,
&quot;

&quot;before
God and Jesus Christ, who shall

judge the living and the dead, by His coming and His

kingdom preach the Word : be instant in season, out

of season / reprove, entreat, rebuke, in all patience and
doctrine&quot; (2 Tim. iv. 1, 2). Could language be stronger?
Could appeal be more forcible ? Every word has a thrill

ing significance. He would summon you into the pres

ence of the living God, whose law and Gospel you
undertake to announce to mankind. He would summon

you into the presence of Jesus Christ, to whom you offer

yourself
&quot; an ambassador, that God, as it were, may

exhort by you&quot; (2 Cor. v. 20), as you will preach to the

souls, for whom that Divine Saviour shed His adorable

Blood. He would summon you before the Judgment
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Seat, and put before you the everlasting kingdom you are

to win or lose, as the issue of that tremendous ordeal, im

pressing upon you in absolute terms that the terrible

alternative is to depend on your preaching the Word,

your preaching it unremittingly,
&quot; in season and out of

season&quot; and in all forms of appeal,
&quot;

reproving, entreat

ing, rebuking in all patience and doctrine&quot;

And what he would impress upon the disciple he felt

himself in his inmost soul, and he felt it in all the force

of a necessity ; &quot;for&quot;
said he to the Corinthians, &quot;if

2

preach the Gospel, it is no glory to me, for a necessity

lieth upon me, for woe is unto me if 1 preach not the

Gospel&quot; (1 Cor. ix. 16). Behold, therefore, aspirant to

the Sacred Ministry, the commission you are to take from

the Altar of God in your ordination. Alas, &quot;the dumb

dogs that are not able to lark &quot; on the watch-towers of

Israel there is a woe registered against them, and they
treasure up woes against the day of woe wrath against
the day of wrath :

&quot; Woe is unto me ifI preach not the

Gospel.&quot;

But if the obligation of preaching the &quot;Word of God
be so formidable, its performance is the highest privilege
of the Priesthood after the celebration of the holy Sacri

fice, and the ministry of the Sacrament of Penance. It

was the principal occupation of our Divine Lord in the

discharge of His Mission from His Eternal Father.

Abandoning the administration of Baptism to his disciples

He reserved for himself the function of preaching, say

ing, &quot;Imust preach the kingdom of God, for therefore
am I sent&quot; (Luke iv. 43). Accordingly, He placed this

divine work above His most resplendent miracles
;
for
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when the disciples of the Baptist came to Him to know
if He were the Messias, He told them, by way of proof,

how, at His word, the blind saw, the lame walked, the

lepers were made clean, the deaf heard, and the dead

arose again. &quot;Was there any proof in reserve, as still

greater? Yes &quot;to the poor the Gospel is preached&quot;

(Luke vii. 22). On this account the Bishops of the early

church, penetrated with the sublimity of this Godlike

Mission, with the majesty of the Divine Word, the great

ness of the subjects to be announced, the end, the effects

and advantages to be attained, reserved to themselves the

function of preaching as a chief work of the Apostolic

Office, when every town of any considerable extent had

its own Chief Pastor. Therefore is it, that the Angel of

the School hesitates not to place this office at the very
head of the other pastoral obligations, giving it the title

of &quot; officium principalissimum ;

5 and St. Teresa, that

great soul, in her admiration of so sublime a function,

felt a holy envy towards Preachers in considering the

eminent services they rendered to God, and man. &quot;I

would give a thousand lives,&quot;
said this heroic servant of

God,
&quot; to be charged with so noble a mission.&quot;

There is an ambition implanted by God in the heart of

man to aspire to honors and dignities. Let this ambition

have its proper direction in your heart, the direction, for

which God imparted it to you, and what higher dignity

what more honorable employment can you aspire to

in the sight of heaven, than to be an ambassador of Christ

in continuing, amongst mankind, the mission He brought

Himself from heaven ? and what preparation can be too

great for the worthy discharge of a mission so Divine?
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For the more excellent this mission is, the greater evi

dently the obligation of duly preparing for it.
&quot; There is

nothing more blame-worthy,&quot; says Louis de Granada, in

his Ecclesiastical Rhetoric,
&quot; than the temerity of enter

ing on a Ministry so great, so important, and so necessary

for the Church, without being instructed beforehand in

the proper manner of acquitting one s self of it worthily

and with fruit.&quot;

Deeply impressed, therefore, with the indispensable

obligation you are to incur of preaching the Word of God,

and admiring the sublime excellence of so holy a Ministry,

you will spare yourself no pains or labor in preparing for

the worthy discharge of its functions. It is with the view

of aiding yon somewhat in this preparation I venture to

present to you this treatise, conscious, indeed, of its many
shortcomings, which, I trust, you will make good by your
own zeal and assiduity. There are, however, some con

cluding admonitions I would offer you as to the use you

may be disposed to make of it, which you will not I hope
consider superfluous or useless.

In all our undertakings we should bear in mind the

fundamental principle of the Prince of Philosophers,
&quot;

finis

est regula cseterorum,&quot; and we should guide ourselves by
the maxim, &quot;respice

finem.&quot; Therefore, I would coun

sel you, in your preparation for the Ministry of God s

Word, to keep constantly in view the end to be aspired

to, which St. Augustine would comprise in three short

phrases, viz.,
&quot; ut veritas pateat, ut veritas placeat, ut

veritas moveat.&quot; All Rhetoric, and consequently all

eloquence, which Rhetoric subjects to discipline and rule,

aims at the understandings of those we address, to en-
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lighten them, and at their hearts to move them, and this

with pleasure on their part.

Now, to carry out the first of these conditions, we have

to listen to the Apostle, as he admonishes us, mdete voca-

tionem vestraui^fratres^ quia non multi sapientes secun-

dum carnem, non multi potentes, non multi nobiles (1

Cor. i. 26). As it was in St. Paul s day, so it is now. The

poor and the uneducated are our audiences for the greater

part, and make the largest demand upon our zeal. How
absurd, therefore, not to say how criminal, would it not

be in us to turn away from these favorites of heaven, to

adapt ourselves to a small, and very small, number of en

lightened hearers in the congregation before us, especially

as we must bear in mind how many there are even of this

class, who, notwithstanding their enlightenment in other

respects, are sadly in need of being instructed in the

essential truths and obligations of religion. Therefore,

we must preach, as the Apostle preached : non in sublimi-

tate sermonisj aut sapientiae . . . non in persuasibilibus

kmnanae sapientiae veMs, sed in ostensione spiritus et

virtutis (Hid. ii. 1, 4).

I recollect having been very much edified by an anec

dote I once heard related by a venerable Bishop. It had

reference to himself. He was an eminent Preacher, and

was frequently complimented for his sermons. Referring
to these compliments he said,

&quot; I never felt more gratified

than by what a poor woman said to me, whom I met on

the road, when walking out for recreation on a Sunday
after having preached as usual to the congregation at

Mass in the morning.
c O my Lord, said the good poor

soul, how we were all delighted with the darling sermon
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you gave us this morning. There was not one in the

church, even amongst the poorest, and the most ignorant
of us, that did not understand every word your Lordship
said from beginning to end. God bless your Lordship,
and long life to you. May God preserve you long and

many a day over your people.
&quot;

St. Liguori used to say, &quot;if the humble class cannot

understand yon, why call them together to hear you ? As
for me, I shall have no account to give of my sermons,

for I always preach in a manner to be understood by even

the simplest and the most stupid poor woman listening to

me.&quot; Nevertheless, his sermons were flocked to by people
of every class, high and low. It is related of him, that a

celebrated literary character, and who was also remarkable

for his satirical propensities, constantly frequented his ser

mons. The saint observing this, and one day meeting

him, said playfully to him :

&quot; I observe your constant

attendance at my preaching is it that you have some un

friendly design in my regard ? are you preparing one of

your satirical productions on my sermons?&quot;
&quot;By

no

means,&quot; said the other,
&quot;

you speak without pomp or pre

tension, and it is not to hear fine phrases that people come
to listen to you ;

and no one can assail you, when they see

you forget yourself in such a way, and cast aside the or

naments of mere human eloquence in order to preach the

pure Word of God : you thus disarm all criticism.&quot;

The saint, as it is known, insisted most earnestly that

his disciples in the venerable Congregation he established

should practise the same simple and popular style of

preaching, and hence the abundant fruit produced by
their missions. St. Vincent de Paul inculcated the same
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by word and example, and lie gave to his Congregation a

special form or plan they were to follow in the composi
tion of their sermons, and which in his humility he called
&quot; The Little Method.&quot; I recollect so well the prejudices
that were entertained against missions, when first there

was question of commencing them. It was said amongst
other things, the elegant and exquisitely prepared sermons

of the Missioners will so captivate the people, that they
will not listen to their own Parish Priest or Curates after

the mission. Experience taught a very different lesson,

and not the smallest fruit of the missions has been to re

form a previous style of preaching by the example of a

method so much at variance with it, and distinguished by
the free and familiar way, in which the Missioners an

nounced the Word of God to the faithful. But why urge
the argument at such length ? Does not the Gospel record

the fact, that the most remarkable compliment bestowed on

our Divine Lord for His preaching was that given Him

by a poor woman from the crowd lifting up her voice and

saying, &quot;Blessed is the wonib, that bore Thee, and the

paps that gave Thee suck&quot; (Luke xi. 27). She was of

the crowd, a poor woman she heard, she understood, and

was moved beyond all power of self-command, as well as

the restraints of human respect. Let, therefore, a plain

homely style of speaking, a style to be understood by the

lowest intellect in a congregation, be the first canon of

our preaching, that the Word of God may be truly the

Word of God in our mouth, and as from our mouth it

reaches the ears of our hearers, so to find way to their

hearts, and produce fruit a hundred-fold.

But whilst I thus advocate plainness of speech, let me
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not be understood as countenancing a negligent, low, vul

gar, repulsive manner of speaking, in order to come down

to the capacity of the poor and illiterate. By no means.

The Word of God must not be dishonored, and indolence

must not cloak itself under a pretence, which Evangelical

zeal is ever loud in reprobating. ]STo the greatest sim

plicity is compatible with the strictest correctness of lan

guage, and admits, nay even calls for, a certain moderate

embellishment, which leads to the second condition laid

down by St. Augustine,
&quot; ut veritas

placeat.&quot;

In this second condition account should be taken of

ears, and, to a certain extent, of imagination. The dull

est ears are capable of relishing the sound of words hap

pily chosen, and judiciously arranged so as to realize the

adage,
&quot; the proper word in the proper place ;&quot;

and the

most obtuse imagination can take pleasure even in figu

rative language. Nay, figures of speech are particularly

grateful to the humbler classes, and we have only to mix
ever so little with them to observe how largely they
themselves deal with this language of the imagination.

Therefore, we should endeavor to serve up to God s poor
His Sacred Word made palatable by these seasonings,

which, so far from doing prejudice to a homely popular

style, will, on the contrary, invest it with a sort of mate

riality so as to affect the exterior senses, and thereby more

effectively reach their mind, because such a mode of

speaking is more in accordance with their own habits

among themselves. But here are rocks and shoals. The

imagination is a capricious faculty, and, unless kept under

the restraint of good common sense, it will be sure to be

tray us into all sorts of extravagance ;
and vanity is so
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imbedded in our poor human nature, that we are prone
to accept the silly compliments that empty minds bestow

upon what they really do not understand, and for the

precise reason they do not understand, as indubitable

proofs of our success. This is not only a delusion, but, as

we interrogate our own hearts, we are sure to find within

us the working of a subtile vanity
&quot;

adulterating the Word

of God&quot; and hindering us from speaking with sincerity,

as from God, before God, and in Christ (2 Cor. ii. 17).
&quot;

If,&quot; says St. Liguori,
&quot; the devil cannot stop the preach

ing of the Gospel, he tries to use unworthy Preachers to

hinder its success.&quot; And then, fired with a holy indig

nation, he exclaims,
&quot; such Preachers would be enemies

of Jesus Christ, traitors to the Word of God, which they
would profane. Their conduct would be a treason against
the sacred Ministry, with which they would be

charged.&quot;

All apostolical men are agreed on this point, and St. Yin-

cent of Paul, habitually so moderate in his language,
terms this kind of preaching &quot;a formal

sacrilege;&quot; &quot;for,&quot;

says he,
&quot; what is a sacrilege, if not to profane a sacred

thing, and would not this profanation be committed in

making the sacred Word of God a means of gratifying
one s own vanity and pride ?&quot;

Let your rule, therefore, be to be popular without be

ing low or grovelling, keeping at an equal distance on

one side from vain embellishment, which would only
show off the man, and a degrading vulgarity dishonoring
to God s Word on the other.

&quot; Ut veritas moveat.&quot; This is the crowning condition

required by St. Augustine. As I have already observed,

preaching, like all other oratory, addresses itself to the
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heart, as well as to the head, and it addresses itself to the

heart to move it to the adoption of certain resolutions,

and enter on a certain line of conduct in pursuance of

what we say. You will place all the merit and fruit of

your preaching in conducting your audience to this re

sult, and take care not to be deluded by examples, how
ever admired, that produce little or no effect beyond the

transient and evanescent sentimentality experienced by
the congregation whilst the Preacher s voice sounds in

their ears. They may, indeed, be charmed for the mo

ment, they may be moved, stunned, and overpowered, if

you will, for the time being, by the eloquence of the

Preacher, and they may come away admiring his gifts

and talents. But what then ? All ends there. No one

enters into himself. !No one undertakes the correction

of his life, or the improvement of his habits, or takes

away that compunction of heart, which led the hearers of

St. Peter, after the simple but effective sermon they had

heard from him, to come and ask him, as well as the rest

of the Apostles,
u What shall we do ?&quot; being ready to be

converted, and enter upon a new course of life.

Thaulerus is a striking example in both directions. He
was a great Preacher at Cologne, which was celebrated at

the time as a centre of learning, and of learned men.

Although a good and holy man, he lent himself to the

vicious fashion, that had taken possession of the Pulpit
in his day, of pleasing his audience by the embellishments

of an elaborate style of composition, and the effects of a

forced and overstrained delivery. He attracted immense
crowds. His name was in every one s mouth every one

asked every other one, if he was to hear the great Preacher,
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and all Cologne prided itself in possessing such a man. But
there lived at the same time, in the environs of the city, an

humble hermit, who, under a simple exterior, possessed a

mind not to be carried away by popular delusion, or the cor

rupt taste prevalent at the time. He lamented that so good
a man as Thaulerus should have surrendered his splendid
talents to the vain purpose of pleasing men at the ex

pense of God s glory, and the spiritual good of his nu

merous hearers. Moved by this feeling he ventured to

wait on the renowned Pulpit-orator, and after some pre

liminary observations he represented to him in forcible

terms how he was abusing the great talents God had

given him by the vicious style of preaching he was pur

suing. Thaulerus did not quite understand such a repre
sentation at first, and sought to justify himself by what

he thought an irrefragable argument the argument of

success. The Holy Solitary replied that what he called

success was a deception, and that the celebrity on which

he relied was mere smoke, that true success did not con

sist in the applauses of the multitude, but in their con

version, and that all the compliments and praises with

which he was honored served only to turn him aside from

the end and purpose a true Preacher of the Gospel should

propose to himself, and that if he continued to preach
as he was preaching, he should be treasuring for him

self bitter regrets for the terrible moment of death, and

a fearful account to render at the judgment-seat of Him
whose Gospel he was making subservient to vanity on his

own part, and a nugatory effect on the part of those who

crowded to hear him.

Thaulerus was little accustomed to this sort of Ian-
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guage. However, he reflected upon it, and after several

interviews with the holy servant of God, he came to the

determination of a complete change in his mode of

preaching, and of adopting a simple style in future, per
suaded that in doing so he would be consulting for the

glory of God, the spiritual good of his neighbor, and

his own salvation. He kept his mind, however, to him

self until the next occasion of his appearing in the Pulpit

arrived. The church was full as usual to overflowing,

and all eyes were fixed upon the great Preacher as he

appeared. But he was another man. His countenance

and manner struck every one, and it was apparent that

some great change had come over him. He blessed him

self as usual, and took for text,
&quot; He that is without sin

among you, let him first cast a stone at her&quot; (John viii.

7). He then entered upon his exordium, in which, after

some observations of a more or less general import, he

accused himself of having hitherto followed a style of

preaching out of harmony with the Gospel, and by doing
so abused the Word of God, hindering it from producing
fruit in the souls of his hearers. After this public rep

aration, made in an humble and repentant tone, he sum
moned up the authority of an Apostle in his voice and

manner, and proceeded to develop his text, and applying
the words of our Divine Lord, he addressed his audience

according to their several categories and classes. He
enumerated the various faults to which they were liable,

and exhorted them to be converted and do penance, re

peating after each enumeration the words of his text,
&quot; He that is without sin among you, let him first cast a

stone at her
;&quot;

and he closed with an animated peroration,
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exhorting all present to change their lives, and by repen
tance

&quot;fleefrom the wrath to come&quot; (Luke iii. 7).

The immense assemblage was thrilled from their in

most soul. The earnest and pathetic tone with which

he spoke penetrated all hearts, and God gave a special

blessing to His servant as the reward of the generous
sacrifice he had made. Instead of the sterile admiration,
which hitherto responded to his preaching, sighs and

lamentations were heard throughout the church, tears

flowed in torrents, and by this first sermon in a new

style, and his subsequent preaching in the same style, a

complete conversion of the whole population, correspond

ing with the change in the preacher, soon followed. It

is unnecessary to say that Thaulerus informed the pious
Hermit of the happy effects of his salutary advice, and

thanked him with all sincerity and earnestness for his

great charity in putting him on the right path in the

exercise of &quot; the Ministry of the Word.&quot; The example
is a lesson for all times, especially important for young
Preachers in fixing their style and manner of preaching.
Let me repeat, you are to seek the fruit of your

preaching in acting upon the hearts of your hearers with

a view to emotions resulting in resolutions affecting their

lives and habits. It will be only so, that your preaching
will be practical. For this purpose you should have al

ways before your mind the three states of the spiritual

life, the purgative, the illuminative, and the unitive, and

you should furnish yourself with motives or arguments

applicable to each, which you would employ as occasion

would require.

Your general manner should be moderate, leaving
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yourself room for vehemence or greater animation, as

the nature of the subject, or the circumstances of an

occasion might suggest. It was this moderate manner,
with an easy and graceful flow of language, in St. Am
brose, that gained so much on St. Augustine, and led to

his conversion. Such was the general manner of all the

great models of Evangelical preaching at all times, re

serving their great outbursts for special occasions, as they
occurred.

Care, however, should be taken not to allow this mod
eration to degenerate into a heavy, drowsy, careless man

ner, disrespectful at once to the audience, and out of

character with the &quot;proper handling of the Word of
Truth&quot; (2 Tim. xi. 15). A happy blending of earnest

ness, meekness, and modesty, particularly in a young
Preacher, is sure to gain upon an audience. This was

the manner our Blessed Saviour Himself usually dis

played in His preaching. His earnestness so overcame

His hearers, that they could not help feeling that &quot;He

was teaching them as one having poiver, and not as the

Scribes and Pharisees&quot; (Matt. vii. 29). It was this

earnestness in St. Paul, as he treated of justice, and

chastity, and of the judgment to come, that made Felix

tremble in his presence. As to meekness and modesty
of manner, it is enough to quote the adjuration of St.

Paul, &quot;Now I Paul myself beseech you by the mildness

and modesty of Christ&quot; (2 Cor. x. 1). Accordingly
he recommends this same meekness and modesty to his

beloved disciple, Timothy, as he would to all other Chris

tian Preachers. &quot; Be mild&quot; says he,
&quot; towards all men

. . . with modesty admonishing them, if peradventure
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God may give them repentance to know the truth, and

they may recover themselvesfrom the snares of the devil,

by whom they are held
captive&quot; (2 Tim. ii. 25, 26).

No doubt, the occasions may occur when we are called

upon
&quot;

to lift up our voice like a trumpet, and show

Gods people their wicked
doings&quot; (Isai. Iviii. 1), when

it may be necessary &quot;to rebuke&quot; the obdurate &quot;sharply,

that they may he sound in the
faith&quot; (Tit. i. 13). But

these occasions are exceptional, and your vehemence on

such occasions will be all the more effective, because it

will be seen you had to do violence to an opposite tem

perament, and depart from your habitual manner.

As a last advice, let me recommend you to acquire by
all means a graceful and effective delivery. Delivery,

according to St. Francis de Sales, and all the authorities,

is the very FOEM of preaching, without which preaching
is not preaching at all.

I might add much more, but I rely on your own piety
and zeal for anything further I might say. Remember
the words of the holy Bishop of Geneva, &quot;Pectus est

quod facit disertos.&quot; Be in earnest, and take the admoni

tion of the Apostle as addressed to yourself, &quot;Neglect

not the grace, that is in thee, which was given thee by

prophecy, with the imposition of the hands of the Priest

hood. Meditate iipon these things, he ivholly in these

things, that thy profiting may he manifest to all. Take

heed to thyself and to doctrine, he earnest in them. For,
in doing this thou shalt both save thyself and them that

hear thee&quot; (1 Tim. iv. 14, 15, 16).
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ALLUSION has been made more than once in the pre

ceding pages to the celebrated letter of St. Francis of

Sales to his illustrious friend, the Archbishop of Bourges,

on the subject of preaching the &quot;Word of God, and as I

have had the instructions contained in it more or less in

view throughout, I desire to append it, in the earnest

hope that all who read it will share in the advantages the

saintly writer intended for the Most Rev. Prelate to

whom it was addressed.

LETTER OF ST. FRANCIS OF SALES TO THE MOST REV.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF BOURGES ON THE SUBJECT OF

PREACHING THE WORD OF GOD, DATED STH OCTOBER,

1604.

ILLUSTRISSIME AC REVERENDISSIME DOMIKE.

Nihil impossible amori. Ego non nisi vilis et miser sum

praedicator; facitque ille tit audeam de vera praedicandi

ratione dicere sensa mea. Nescio equidem an sit amor in

me tuns, qui hanc aquam de petra elicit; an vero in te

meus, qui surgere facit has rosas de spinis. Hanc amoris

vocem mini indulge ;
christianum in morem loquor ;
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nee mirare me aquas et rosas promittere ; epitheta enim
sunt omni doctrinae catholicae convenientia, quantumvis
haec fuerit male adornata. Eem aggredior; Deus earn

modo secundet.

Ut vcrd ordine procedam, praedicationem considero juxta

quatuor ejus causas, efficientem, finalem, materialem et

formalem; hoc est, quis prasdicare debeat, ob quern finem,

quid, et quo modo.

Nemo prsBdicare debet, cui haec tria non suppetant: vita

bona, bona itidem doctrina, et missio legitima.

Nihil de missione seu vocatione hie dissero. Solum noto

episcopos non modo habere missionem, sed illius quoque
ministerialem scatariginem, cujus praedicatores caeteri solos

rivulos continent. Priinum ipsorum et magnum id munus

est, quod iis in ipsa sua consecratione significatur. Hunc
in finem gratiam tune specialem recipiunt, quam reddant

oportet fructuosam. D. Paulus in hac qualitate exclamat:

VCB milii, si non evangelizavero ! Et Cone. Trid, PrcBcipu-
um est, inquit, episcoporum munus prcedicare. Haac con-

sideratio animos nobis addere debet, quia specialiter Deus
nobis in hoc munere assistit; et mirum quantum predicatio

episcopal] s ponderis habet, prae ilia quae fit ab aliis verbi

Dei praeconibus. Utcumque uberes sint rivuli, ab ipso

fonte haurire delectat.

Ad doctrinam quod attinet, sufficientem esse oportet,

non item excellentem. S. Franciscus eruditus non erat,

magnus tamen et bonus praedicator. Ipsaque aetate nostra

sanctus ille cardinalis Borromeus nonnisi admodiim medi-

ocri erat scientia, et mirabilia tamen praestitit. Sexcenta

in promptu sunt exempla. Quidam apprime litteratus

(is est Erasmus) aiebat optimam discendi, et ad eruditionem

perveniendi rationem esse, si quis doceat. Praedicando
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praedicatores fimus. Hoc unnm dixcro: sat superqne scit

praedicator, si modo videri non velit plus scire quam sciat.

Si digne de mysterio Trinitatis dicere nequiverimus, eo

argnmento abstineamus. Si idonei non simus exponere
istud Joannis In principle, supersedere licet. Sunt alia

majoris utilitatis argumenta; nee omnia omnes facere

necesse est.

Quantum ad vitam bonam, ea opus est, quemadmodum
apostolus in episcopo requirit, non amplius; ita ut meliorem

esse non oporteat, ut quis praedicator sit, quam ut episco-

pus. Hactenus itaque res expedita est. Oportet, ait beatus

Paulus, Episcopum irrepreJiensibilem esse.

Verum noto episcopum et praedicatorem non tantiim

irreprehensibilem esse debere ad peccatum mortale quod

pertinet, sed et peccata quaedam venialia deyitare, quin et

actiones quasdam minime peccaminosas. S. Bernardus

doctor noster, Nugm, inquit, secularium sunt llasphemicB

clericorum. Seculari ludere licet, venari, noctu ad conver-

sationes egredi; totumque hoc reprehensione vacat, et fac-

tum animi gratia caret culpa. At in episcopo, in praedica-

tore, nisi id genus actiones mille circumstantiis condiantur,

quae vix, aut ne vix quidem accidunt, scandala sunt, et

magna scandala. Quid dicitur? Quam illi tempore abun

dant ! ut non male deliciantur! Post hsec vade, et mortifi-

cationem praedica: ridebitur praedicator.

Non dico ludi non posse ludo quopiam bene honesto

semel iteriimve in singulos menses, recreationis in morem;
verum non sine magna circumspectione id fiat. Venatio

prorsus vetita est.

Idem de impenstl superflua dico in conviviis, vestitu,

libris. In secularibus superfluitates sunt, in episcopis
crimina. S. Bernardus nos docens, &quot;Clamant&quot; inquit,
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&quot;pauperes post nos: Nostrum est quod expenditis ; nobis

crudeliter eripitur quidquid inaniter expenditure Quo-
modo superfluitates mundi arguimus, si prodamus nostras?

Ait apostolus ibidem; Oportet episcopum esse hospitalem.
At hospitalitas non in adornaiklis conviviis sita est, yerum
in excipiendis libenter tali mensa hominibns, quae episcopos

deceat, quamque Tridentinum concilium praescribit: Opor
tet mensam episcoporum esse frugalem. Certas occasiones

excipio, quas prudentia et charitas miro mode- discernunt.

Casterum nunquam praedicandum, nisi ciim missam cele-

bramus, aut celebraturi sumus. Credibile non est, ait S.

Chrysostomus, quam os illud, quod SS. Hysteria suscepit
dcemonibus terribile sit. Atque ita est. Cum D. Paulo

dicere possumus loquitur in me Cliristus? Amplius nobis

confidentise adest, fervoris item et luminis. Quamdiii sum
in mundo, aiebat Salvator, lux sum mundi. Sane in nobis

realiter existens illuminat nos, quia lux est. Ita et discip-
ulis in Emmaiis, communione percepta aperti sunt oculi.

Ut minimum saltern peccatorum confessionem praacessisse

oportet, juxta illud apud Psaltem: Peccatori autem dixit

Deus: Quare tu enarras justitias meas et assumis testa-

mentum meum per os tuum? itemque istud Pauli: Castigo

corpus meum, et in servitutem redigo; ne, cum aliis prcedi-

caverim, ipse reprobus efficiar. Verum hac de re satis.

Finis rerum omnium causa princeps est. Is agentem,
ut agat, ipse agit: omne quippe agenspropter et secundum
finem agit. Idem materias et formaa mensuram ponit.
Juxta decretum magnam parvamque excitandi aeclem,

materia prasparatur, opusque disponitur.

Quis igitur praadicanti in praedicando finis ? Non alins

is sit oportet, quam facere quod Dominus in hunc mun-
dum venit ut faceret. De quo en quid ipse dicat: Ego
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veni ut vitam licibeant, et dbundantius habeant. Finis ergo

praedicatoris est, ut peccatores mortui in iniquitate in

justitia vivant; et justi qui vitam spiritalem habent abun-

dantius earn habeant, rnagis magisque se perficiendo; ac, ut

dictum est Jeremiae, Ut evellas et destruas vitia et peccata,

et (edifices et plantes virtutes et perfectiones. Cum igitur

pra3dicator cathedram conscendit, dicat, in corde suo: Ego
vem ut isti vitam habeant, et abundantius habeant.

Quam rem ut exequatur, duo facere illi est necesse,

docere et movere : docere virtutes et vitia; illas quidem, ut

eas amari, in deliciis haberi, et practicari faciat; haec vero,

ut ad eorum detestationem, impugnationem et fugam

adducat; in summa, ut intellectum illustret, et inflammet

voluntatem. Quapropter Deus apostolis in Pentecoste,

quae dies consecrationis illorum episcopalis fuit, ciim

sacerdotalem in die Coenae accepissent, linguas igneas misit,

ut nossent per linguam episcopi illuminare auditores de-

bere, et incendere eorum voluntates.

Scio plures pro tertio addere, ut prasdicans delectare

studeat. Verum mea quidem sententia distinguendum est.

Est delectatio quae doctrinam et motionem consequitur.

Haec quaenam est anima adeo insensibilis, quam non delec-

tet plurimum doceri bene&quot; et sancte viam cceli, quam non

capiat consolatio summa divini amoris? Atque ad hanc

delectationem quod attinet, omnino procuranda esfc, sed ea

ti docendo et movendo non differt.

Aliud vero delectationis genus est, quod ex iis non pen-

det; sed seorsim suas habet partes, saepiusque doctrinae et

motioni impedimento est. Ea est aurium quaedam titil-

latio, proveniens ex certil elegantia seculari, mundana et

profana, in rebus curiosis verborum ac vocum phaleris;

verum, quae tota pendet ox artificio. Et de hac nego per-
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negoque ecclesiastae csse cogitandum. Oratoribus seculi

ilia reliquenda est, liistrionibus item et adulatoribus, quo
rum hoc otiosum est negotium. Isti non Jesum Christum

crucifixum, ut nos, sed seipsos praedicant. Non sectamur

lenocinia rlietorum, sed veritates piscatorum.
Detestatur Apostolus auditorcs prurientes auribus, adeo-

que et praedicantes qui illis placere student. Ineptum id

est, ac, ut vocamus, pagdagogicum. In concionis egressn

nolim equidem dici: Quantus ille est orator! quantse

memoriae! quam doctus! quam bene dicit! Sed audire

velim: quam pulchra est poenitentia! quam necessaria!

Bone Deus, quam tu bonus, quam Justus es! et his similia;

vel certe ut auditor, corde plene consternate, aliter de

praestantia predicantis testari non valeat, quam emenda-

tione vitas suae. Ut vitam lialeant, et abundantius

habeant.

Divus Paulus dicit Timotheo suo, Prcedica verbum, Dei

nimirum. Et magnus ille Franciscus, cujus hodie festivi-

tas agitur, Predicate, inquit, Evangelism. Idque expli-

cat, mandans fratribus suis, ut prasdicent virtutes et yitia,

infernum et paradisum. Abunde suppetit in sacris Scrip-

turis unde ista petantur; nee opus est aliis.

At igitur utendum non erit doctoribus christianis, et

libris sanctorum? Ita prorsiis. Sed quid aliud est doc-

trina SS. Patrum, quam Evangelium explicatum, quam

Scripturae sanctae elucidatae? Plus inter ea non est dis-

criminis quam nucem inter solidam, eamdemque confrac-

tam, e qua quilibet nucleum edere valet; aut certe quam
inter panem integrum et eumdem divisum et distributum.

E contrario igitur, vel iis ideo utendum est, quod organa

quaedam fuere, per quae Deus vcrum verbi sui sensum nobis

communicatum voluit.
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Ast historiis sanctorum nonne uti lioet? Bone Dens,

qtiidne liceat? An aliquid tarn utile, aut tarn pulchrum?
Quid vero aliud quoque est sanctorum vita quam Evange-
liurn ad praxim reductum? Ampliiis rursiis inter ista non

interest, quam inter musicam notis descriptam, et eamdem
cantu expressam.
Nunc autem quid de profanis historiis? Bonae sunt: at

sic utendae, quemadmodum fungi sen boleti, parce admo-

diim, et ad proritandam orexim duntaxat; et qnideni turn

bene adhuc praeparatas et conditas esse oportet: illisque

faciendum, ut S. Hieronymus notat, quod mulieribus cap-

tivis, quas uxores ducere cupiebant Haebraei; secandi iis

ungues, radendique capilli; id est, ut Evangelic virtutique

christianae prorsus deserviant, resecandum ab illis quidquid

reprehensione dignum in actionibus gentilibus et pravis

se offert; atque ita, quod sacra vox monet separandum

pretiosum a vili. In fortitudine, verbi gratia, Caii

Caesaris, secernenda et notanda ambitio; in bellied Alexan-

dri virtute, vanitas ejusdem, ferocia, fastus; in castitate

Lucretiae, non probanda violentia quam sibi insana manu
intulit.

Et quid de fabulis poetarum? 0, illarum nihil, nisi tarn

parum, tamque apposite, et iis cum circumstantiis, antidoti

in modum, ut quisque videat nos talia non profiteri; deni-

que tarn breviter, ut nihil supra.

Versus tamen eorum perutiles sunt. Antiqui religiosi

quamvis illis interdum uti religioni sibi non duxerunt; ne

Bernardus quidem, qui nescio ubi eos addidicisset. Primus

ipse Paulus apostolus Aratum et Menandrum citavit.

Verum ad fabulas quod attinet, in nullo eas veterum

sermone offendi, unica excepttl de Ulisse et Sirenibus, quit

Ambrosius in uno suorum est usus. Quapropter. dico, vix
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aut ne vix quidem iis utendum esse. Non est idolum

Dagon cum area fcederis collocandum.

Denique quantum ad historias naturales, nihil melius.

Mundus hie aspectabilis Verbo Dei factus idem adhuc
Verbum omni ex parte redolet. Nulla est ejus pars, quae
laudem artificis non decantet. Liber est continens Dei

verbum, sed ea lingua quam non omnes intelligunt. Qui
meditationis ope intelligunt, recte eo utuntur magni An-
tonii exemplo, cui alia non erat librorum suppellex. In-

visibilia Dei, per ea quce facta sunt intellecta conspiciuntur.
Et David, ( cell enarrant gloriam Dei. Liber hie pro

similitudinibus, comparationibus a minori ad majus, et

sexcentis aliis usibus, appositus est. Veteres iis redundant,

ipsaque sacra pagina mille locis: Vade ad formicam;
Quemadmodum gallina congregat pullos suos; Quemad
modum desiderat cervus; Quasi struthio in deserto; videte

lilia agri; aliaque id genus millena.

Veriim imprimis caveat prasdicator narrare miracula

falsa, historias ridiculas (ut visiones quasdam ex sequioris

notae auctoribus petitas), et minime decentes, quibusque
fit uti vituperetur ministerium nostrum.

En meo quidem judicio quae ad materiam concionis

generalem spectant. Superest speciatim dicere de ejusdem

partibus.

Primam harum faciunt loca sanctas Scripturaa, quse vere

primas ea obtinent, suntque totius aadificii fundamentum.

Quippe verbum praadicamus, nostraque doctrina in auctori-

tate sita est. Ipse dixit; Hcec dicit Dominus : vox erat

omnium prophetarum. Et Dominus ipse Salvator, Doc

trina mea, inquit, non est mea, sed ejus qui misit me.

Veriim loca haec apposite dilucideque interpretari necesse

est. Caeterum quadruplex est ea interpretatio, quam
veteres aimotarunt:
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Litera gesta docet, quid credas Allegoria, Moralis quid

agas, quo tendas Anagogia.
Metrum quidem sibi in his versibus non constat, sed con-

sonantia, ac imprimis recta ratio.

Sensus litteralis e doctorum commentaries hauriendus est.

Aliunde hac de re dici non potest. Praedicantis tamen

est verbis apposite uti, pondus eorum, proprietatem, em-

phasimque expendere; ut, exempli gratia, heri in hoc pago

exposui praeceptum, Diliges Dominum Deum tuum ex toto

corde tuo ex totd anima, ex totd mente. Sic existimavi cum
S. nostro Bernardo: ex toto corde, id est, animose, fortiter,

ferven ter; cum animi fervor ad cor pertineat. Ex tota

animd, id est, affectuose; quia anima, ut anima aifectuum

passionumque origo est. Ex totd mente, id est, ingeniose,

discrete; quippe mens intellectus est, parsque animi

superior, ad quam pertinet discretio et judicium, ut zelus

habeatur secundum scientiam et discretionem.

Ita et verbum diligere expendendum est, quia venit ab

eligo; apositequesensum litteralem exhibet, hunc nimirum,
ut cor nostrum, anima et mens eligat prseferatque Deum
inter omnia, qui est verus amor appreciativus, de quo

theologi haec verba exponunt.
Si opiniones varient inter pastores et doctores, non sunt

allegandae has, quasi refutare oporteat; non enim in sug-

gestum conscendimus, ut disputemus adversiis patres et

doctores catholicos, neque revelanda infirmitas patrum nos-

trorum, aut ea quae ipsis, ut hominibus, exciderunt, ut

sciant gentes quoniam homines sunt.

Hae res tamen ut interpretationes afferri possunt, lau-

dando eas, et aliam post aliam ad usum impendendo, ut

praeteritd quadragesima feci sex opinionibus, patrumque
expositionibus, in ha3C verba, Dicite, quia servi inuiiles
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sumus; item super ista, Non est meum dare volis. Nam,
meministi, ex earum singulis consequentias elicui optimas,
omissd tamen ea quse erat S. Hilarii; aut si secus feci,

erravi, cum facere deberem, quia probabilis non erat.

Pro sensu allegorico quatuor aut quinque puncta obser-

vare oportet prssdicator.

1. Ne allegoriam producat nimium contortam et coac-

tam, ut faciunt qui nihil non allegorisant. Apposite itaque
ducta sit, et quae de litteris quasi sponte surgat; quemad-
modum Apostolus ab Esau et Jacob ad populum Judaicum
et gentilem, a Sion item aut Jerusalem ad Ecclesiam ducit

allegoriam.

2. Ubi non admodum sit verisimile rem unam alterius

esse figuram, loca tractanda non sunt, quasi figura foret;

veriim simpliciter comparationis in modum, veluti, exempli

causa, juiiiperus sub quo obdormivit prae angustia Elias a

pluribus allegorice crux esse exponitur. At sic ego mallem
dicere: quemadmodum sub junipero obdormivit Elias, ita

nobis sub cruce Domini per somnum meditationis quies-

cendum: non autem ita, Eliam significare Christianum,

juniperum crucem. Nolim equidem asserere alterum altero

vere significari, sed alterum potius alteri comparari yelim;
sic enim discursus firmior erit, minusque reprehension!
obnoxius.

3. Allegoriam quoque honestam ac decentem esse oportet;

qua in re reprehendendi sunt plures allegorisantes prohibi-
tioneui in Scriptura factam mulieri: Si liabuerint inter se

jurgium viri duo, et unus contra alterum rixare cceperit;

volensque uxor alterius eruere virutn suum de manu for-
tioris miseritque manum, et apprelienderit verenda ejus;

abscides manum illius, nee flecteris super earn ulld mise-

ricordid. Dicunt nempe mulierem hanc repraesentare
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synagogam, malumque ejus, dum gentilibus originem suam

exprobrat, et quod non fuerint filii Abrabae: sane ut appa-
rentia in hoc sit, non esfc decentia, eo quod prohibitio ista

imaginationem menti auditoris ingerat periculosam.

4. Allegorise ut magnae longasque non sint oportet; per-

dunt enim lidc longitudine gratiam suam, atque ad aifec-

tationem tendere videntur.

5. Denique applicatio dilucide magnoque cum judicio

facienda, ut dextre&quot; partes partibus conferantur.

Eaedem pene regulae pro sensu anagogico et tropologico

observandae: e quibus anagogicus historiam Scripturarum
ad ilia refert quae in vita futurd expectantur, tropologicus

ad id quod nunc geritur in anima et conscientia. Exem-

plum ponam quod ad omnes istos sensus quatuor usu venit.

Verba base Dei loquentis de Esati et Jacob, Duce gentes

sunt in utero tuo, et duo populi ex venire tuo dividentur;

popuhisque populum siiperaMt, et major serviet minori,

litteralitcr iiitelliguntur de duobus populis ex Jacob et

Esau, carnaliter oriundis, Idumaaorum videlicet et Israelita-

rum; e quibus minor qui Israelitarum erat, majorem et

primogenitum, qui Idumseorum fuit, Davidis tempore

superavit.

Allegorice Esaii populum Judaicum significat, qui primo-

genitus fuit in cognitione salutis: Judaeis enim primurn
est praedicatum. Jacob gentiles designat, qui sero geniti

fuere, atque interim tandem Judseos superarunt.

Anagogice Esaii corpus repraesentat, quod primogeniti

instar, sive in Adam, sive in nobis factum est, priusquam
anima crearetur. Jacob spiritum, qui secundo genitus est,

significat. In altera vita spiritus corpus superabit, illi(|iie

dominabitur, quod animae plene et sine contradictione ob-

temperabit.
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Tropologice Esaii est amor noster proprius, Jacob amor

Dei in nobis. Proprius primogenitus est, genitus quippe

nobiscum; divinus junior, quia per sacramenta et poeni-

tentiam paratur. Oportet niliilominus ut divinus sit supe

rior; et dum hie animse inest, proprius inferior est et

servit.

Caeteriim quatuor hi sensus magnam, nobilem, bonamque
materiam prasdicationis subministrant, ac mirum in modum
faciunt ad doctrinaa intellectum: qua propter plane iis

utendum est, sed iis conditionibus, quas ad usum allegorici

necessarias esse dixi.

Post saerse Scripturae sententias patrum et conciliorum

sententiaa secundum obtinent locum. Atque ad has quod

attinet, soliim dico quod prasterquam bene raro, breves eas

deligere oporteat, acutas et fortes. Ecclesiastse qui longi-

ores allegant, fervorern earum infringunt, atque audito-

rum maxima ex parte attentionem refrigerant; praeterquam

quod se discrimini committunt, ne memoria eos destituat.

Breves fortesque sententiaa sint, ut has S. Atigustini, Qui

fecit te sine te, non salvabit te sine te; et Qui pcenitentibus

veniam promisit, tempus pwnitendi non promisit; aliseque

similes. In S. vestro Bernardo millenas sunt tales. Verum

postquam latine citataa fuerint, vernacule etiam referre

necesse est, idque nervose et efficaciter, nee non pondus iis

addendo, vivaciter illas paraphrasis in modum exponendo
ac deducendo.

Sequuntur rationes, quas natura bella, bonumque inge-

nium probe impendere valet; et has apud auctores, impri

mis S. Thomam, invenire erit. Sane bene deductaa

materiam efficiunt admodum bonam. De virtute quapiam

dicturus es. Ad indicem S. Thomas: vide ubi de ea agat,

observa qui dicat; plures rationes invenies, quaa tibi pro
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materia esse poterunt. Veriim post haec, rnateria ista

utcndum non est, nisi facultas sit tibi, ut valde dilucide te

intelligi facias auditoribus ad minimum mediocribus.

Exempla babent admirandam virtutem, condiuntque
sermonem in modum non vulgarem. Opus duntaxat, ut

apposita sint, bene proposita, et adbuc melius exposita.

Historise diligendse sunt pulchrae et illustres. Haa dilucide

et distincte proponendaa, applicandae vivaciter, SS. Patrum

in morem, dum exemplo Abrahae immolantis filium suum

ostendunt nulli nos rei parcere oportere, ut voluntati Dei

faciamus satis : nihil enim omittunt eorum quae obedientiam

Abrahae commendent.

Abraham, inquiunt, ille senex, Abraham qui filium non

habebat, nisi hunc tarn speciosum, tarn sapientem et vir-

tuosum, tain denique amabilem, nihilominus nihil reponens,

murmuran s, hsesitansve, eum ducit in montem, ipse eum
suis manibus immolaturus.

Turn vero applicationem adhuc faciunt vividiorem: Ac

tu, christiane, tarn pariim promptus es ut immoles, non

dico filium, aut filiam, bona tua, aut eorum bonam partem,

sed vel philippicum unum. Dei causa in subsidium paupe-

rum, horam unam remissionis tuse ad Deo serviendum,

affectiunculam unam, etc.

Abstinendum tamen a descriptionibus familiaribus quales

illge puerorum in scholis esse solent; qui, pro eo ut histori-

am germane et ad mores accommodate pra^ponant, ad hoc

diffluunt, ut specimen Isaac, gladium acutum Abrahae, for-

mam ipsam loci sacrificio destinati, aliaque id genus parer-

ga describunt. Non etiam tarn succinctum esse oportet, ut

cxemplum non penetret, diffusum adeo, ut taedium afferat.

Dialogorum quoque introductiones evitandae inter per-

sonas quse ad historian! adducuntur, nisi aut Scriptura ipsa,
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aut magna saltern verisimilitudine fulciantur. Ita in

eadem historia, quae Isaac super altare lamentantem, pa-

trisque compassionem, ut mortem evadat, implorantem;
patrem vero etiam secum disputantem seque plangentem
induxerit, perperam certe fecerit. Itaque qui per medita-

tionem dialogos assecuti sunt, duas regulas observent

necesse est: primam ut dispiciaut num hi in apparenti pro-
babilitate seu verisimilitudine sint fundati, alteram, ne
fusiiis proponantur, quod et praedicanti et audienti frigus
adducit.

Porro sanctorum exempla mirifica esse solent, at im

primis eorum qui de eadem in qua praedicatur sunt pro-

vincia, puta S. Bernardi apud Divionenses.

Superest de similitudinibus yerbum. Incredibili sunt

efficacia ad illustrandam mentem, et promovendam volun-

tatem.

Ab actionibus humanis ducantur, ab aliis ad alias trans-

eundo; ut ab iis quae pastores ovium faciunt, ad ea quse

episcopis et pastoribus sunt facienda; uti Dominus noster

in parabola ipsa ovis perditae ipse facit.

Ab historiis item naturalibus, herbis, plantis, animalibus,

e philosopliia, denique e nulla non re petuntur.

Similitudines etiam rerum trivialium, si modo subtiliter

applicentur, prasstantissimae sunt; veluti idem Dominus
facit in parabola seminis.

Ex naturalibus petitae historiis, si et historia bella sit, et

pulchra applicatio, duplex decus habebunt; uti ilia ex

Scriptura de renovatione juventutis in aquila, pro nostra

poenitentia.

Caeterum arcanum hie est permagnae praedicantibus utili-

tatis. Est autem, ut similitudines ex iis S. Scripturae locis

petantur, ubi pauci eas observare Yaleant; et hoc verborum
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meditatione efficitur. Exempli causa, David, de homine

mundano loquens, ait: Periit memoria eorum cum sonitu.

Duas ergo similitudines peto ab his rebus.

Cum vitrum frangitur, sonando perit: ita mali modico

cum fremitu pereunt: in morte eorum de illis fit sermo.

Sed veluti vitrum fractum inutile prorsus manet, ita et hi

miseri sine spe salutis perditi manent in aeternum.

Item cum quispiam apprime dives moritur, omnes pul-

santur campanae, splendida illi adornatur pompa funebris:

sed ex quo campanae cessarint, quis illi benedicit, aut

omnino de ipso loquitur? Nemo profecto.

S. Paulus, de eo loquens qui, charitatem non habens,

opera quaa pie bona facit, Factus est, inquit, sicut CBS

sonans, aut cymbalum tinniens.

Ducitur similitude a campana, quae alios ad ecclesiam

convocat, ipsaque nunquam eamdem subit. Ita enim et is

qui absque charitate opera facit, alios aedificat, et ad para-

disum excitat, quern ipse nequaquam ingreditur.

Ut autem haa similitudines inveniantur, verba expen-
denda sunt, an non sint metaphorica. Si namque talia

fuerint, jam nunc similitude inest, si quis modo earn

detegere noverit. Verbi gratia. Viam mandatorum tuo-

rum cucurri, cum dilatasti cor meurn.

Verbum istud dilatasti, expendendum est, item et

cucurri; nam metaphora subest. Tune vero dispiciendum

est, quae res velocius procedant ex dilationis causa; et

nonnullse ejusmodi invenientur, ut naves, ciim venti vela

earum distendunt. Naves igitur qu?e in portu feriantur,

simul ac ventus secundus vela eorum occupaverit, illaque

impleverit ac inflaverit, portu provehuntur. Hunc et in

modum cum ventus Spiritus Sancti secundus cor nostrum

ingreditur, currit anima nostra, exultansque fertur in

mare mandatorum.
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Et sane qui haec observaverit, fructuose si militudines

multas puloherrimas efficiet, in quibus decorum observetur

necesse est, ut ne quid vile dicatur, abjectum aut spurium.
Tandem te monitum velim, etiam per accommodationem

perquam feliciter Scripturam usurpari posse, etsi ssepe

quod hide petitur minime sit verus ejus sensus; quemad-
modum S. Franciscus eleemosynas dicebat panem esse

angelorum, eo quod angel i eas inspirationibus suis pro-

curent, applicans ita locum, Panem angelorum manducavit

homo. Sed in hac re discretus et sobrius esse oportet.

Super omnia methodus observanda esfc. Nihil est quod

asque juvet pra3dicantem, et praedicationem ejus utilem

reddat, et placeat auditor!.

Probo equidem ut methodus clara sit et manifesta, ac

nequaquam occulta, ut est non paucorum, qui magnum
quid se praestitisse credunt, cum fecerint ub nemini per-

specta sit methodus sua. Cui bono, amabo, methodus, si

non appareat, nee auditor earn cognoscat?
Ut tibi hac in parte opem feram, dicam: Vel historiam

prasdicaturus es, ut Nativitatis, Resurrectionis, Assump-

tionis; vel sententiam aliquam Scripturarum, veluti:

Omnis qui se exaltat Immiliabitur; aut totum aliquod

Evangelium, pluribus refertum sententiis; aut denique

vitam sancti cujuspiam, cum sententia aliqua.

Historiam praedicanti, usui esse poterit ex his methodis

aliqua;

1 Considera quotnam in dicta hisfcoria personas interve-

niant; turn vero ex earum qualibet aliquam pete considera-

tionem.

Exempli gratia, in Resurrectione video Mariam, angelos,

custodes sepulchri, et dulcissimum Salvatorem nostrum.

In mulieribus cerno fervorem et diligentiam, in angelis
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gaudium et jubilationem in vestibus eorum albis et Inmine

relucentem, in custodibns infirmitatem meditantium inania

contra Deum. In Jesu contemplor gloriam, triumplium
de morte, et spem resnrrectionis nostrae.

2. Assumi potest in mysterio aliquo punctum ipsum

capitale, veluti in exemplo superiore est resurrectio, turn

considerari, quae punctum hoc praecessere, et quae secuta

sunt. Kesurrectionem praecessere mors, descensus ad

inferos, liberatio patrum in sinu Abrahae existentium,

Judaeorum metus ne corpus furto tolleretur; turn venit

resurrectio in corpore beato et glorioso. Denique sequun-
tur terras motus, adventus et apparitio angelorum, muli-

erum quaesitio, responsum angelorum : ac in singulis horum
mirum quanta, qualia, bonoque insuper ordine, dici que-
ant.

3. In quolibet mysterio tria haec considerari possunt,

quis, cur, qnomodo? Quis resurgit? Dominus noster.

Cur? ad gloriam suam et utilitatem nostrum. Quomodo?
gloriosus, immortalis, etc. Quis nascitur? Salvator. Cur?

ad salvandum nos. Quomoclo, pauper, nudus, frigidus, in

stabulo, puer parvulus.

4. Post propositam paraphrasi brevi historiam, tres

subinde aut qnatuor considerationes ex ea peti possunt:

prima, quid inde disci queat ad aedificationem fidei nostrae;

secunda, quid ad incrementum spei; tertia, ad inflamman-

dam charitatem; quarta denique, ad imitandum et exe-

quendum.
In resurrectionis exemplo, pro fide intuemur omnipoten-

tiam Dei, corpus transiens penetransque lapidem, immor
tale factum, impassibile, et prorsiis spiritale. Quanto
firmiores igitur esse oportet ad credendum in Eucharistias

sacramento idem corpus locum non occupare, specierum
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fractione non offendi ibique modo quidem spiritali et

tamen reali existere!

Pro spe. Si Christus resurrexit, et nos resurgemus, in-

fert Paulus. Viam nobis is stravit ac trivit.

Pro charitate. Quantumvis jam redivivus, adhuc tamen
in terris conservatur ad instruendam Ecclesiam; tardatque

possessionem capere ipsius coeli, tametsi proprii corporum
gloriosorum loci, propter utilitatem nostram. quis
amor!

Pro imitatione. Kesurrexit tertia die. Deus, quidni

resurgimua per contritionem, confessionem et satisfac-

tionem? Vi lapidem ille perrumpit, nos omnes difficul-

tates perfringamus !

Sententiam praedicaturus, considera ad quam ilia virtutem

referatur; ut si istam, Qui se humiliat exaltalitur, elucet

humilitatis argumentum: sed aliae sunt, in quibus non

perinde argumentum est perspicuum; sicut, Quomodo hue

intrasti non liabens vestem nuptialem? En charitas, sed

veste occultata; quia vestis ilia nuptialis est charitas.

Sic igitur detecta in sententia quam tractaturus es virtute

ad quam collimat, sermo tuus ad methodum exigi poterit,

considerando in quo haec virtus sita sit, veras ejusdem notas,

effectus, et ad acquirendam earn exercendamque media,

quge semper methodus mea fuit. Nee mediocri consolatione

affectus sum, dum inlibrum incidi patris Eossignolii jesuitae,

plane huic conformem. Libro titulus est, De actionibus

mrtutum; excusus est Venetiis, nee tibi inutilis erit.

Alia est methodus, ostendens quam virtus ea de qua

agitur honesta sit, utilis et delectabilis; quod triplex est

boni desiderabilis genus.
Etiam aliter tractatus institui potest; nempe quae bona

haec virtus adferat, quaa vero vitium ei oppositum mala.

Verum priorem censeo utiliorem.
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Cum Evangelium tractaturi sumus, in quo plures sunt

sententiae, homiliae in modum, dispiciendum quibusnam
harum principaliter velimus insistere, et ad quas virtutes

referantur. Turn de illis dicendum succincte, ut ante de

unica dictum est: caeteraa vero levius et paraphrastice per-

currendae.

Ast modus hie totum aliquod Evangelium sententiis refer-

tum pertractandi minus fructuosus est, quia cum ecclesiastes

singulis illarum nonnisi admodum pariim insistere valeat,

nullam probe exponere poterit, aut auditori inculcare quod

cupit.

Ut sancti cujuspiam vita tractetur, non una est methodus.

Quam tenui in Oratione funebri domini le Mercceur recta

est, quia est Apostoli: Ut pie erga Deum, sobrie erga seip-

sum, juste erga proximum vixerit. Ita quaelibet vitae istius

sancti pars ad suum ordinem referri poterit, aut etiam per-

pendi quid praestiterit; agendo, quaa ejus sunt virtutes;

patiendo, seu Martyrium, seu mortificationes; orando, ut

miracula.

Aut cerne quo pacto pugnaverit adversus diabolum, mun-
dum et carnem, superbiam, avaritiam, et concupiscentiam,

quae postrema est divisio: Omne quod est in mundo, con-

cupiscentia carnis est, etc.

Vel iterum, ut nuper Fontanis feci de S. Bernardo, quem-
admodum honorandus sit Deus in sancto suo, et sanctus in

Deo; quomodo Deo serviendum sit exemplo sancti, Deus-

que orandus per sancti intercessionem; ita perstringendo
sancti de quo sermo est vitam, collocando locis singulaque

ejus suis.

En sane methodorum satis ad incipiendum: nam post
modicum exercitii, ipse tibi alias magis tibi proprias et

meliores effinges. Kestat ut dicam, ad methodum quod
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attinet, satius me ducere, ut loca Scripturae ponantur prima,
rationes secundae, tertio loco similtudines, et quarto ex-

empla, si tamen sacra fuerint: nam profana apposita non

eunt ut sermonem claudant; dissertationem sacram res

quoque sacra claudat oportet.

Vult item methodus ut a sermonis initio ad medium usque
auditor doceatur, a medio vero ad finem moveatur. Qua-

propter discursus affectivi in fine locandi sunt.

At post haec omnia dicendum quo pacto singula sermonis

puncta replenda erunt. Exempli gratia, de virtute humili-

tatis dicturus es, punctaque tua hunc in modum disposu-

isti: 1. in quo virtus haec sita sit; 2. quae ejus notae; 3.

effectus; 4. media illam adipiscendi.

En tua dispositio. Ut nunc quodque conceptionis tuae

punctum repleas, quaerendum in indice auctorum verbum

humilitas, Jiumilis, superbia, superbus; et videndum quid

iis de rebus dicant. Cum descriptions aut definitiones

inveneris, ponendae erunt sub titulo in quo virtus haec sita

sit, conandumque ut punctum probe illustretur, ostendendo

etiam in quo situm sit vitium illi oppositum.
Pro puncto altero replendo, videbis in indice, humiUtas

ficta, Immilitas indiscreta, et aimilia; et ita ostendes dis-

crimen inter veram et falsam humilitatem. Si hujus vel

illius exempla habueris, ea afferes : et ita de punctis aliis.

Intelligent pauca.
Auctores ubi talia invenire est sunt S. Thomas, S. Anto

ninus, Guillelmus episcopus Lugdunensis in Summa de

virtutibus et vitiis, Summa prcedicantium Phillipi Diez,

Ozorius, Granatensis in operibus spiritualibus, Hilaretus in

sermonibus, Stella in Lucam, Salmeron et Barradius jesuitae

super Evangelia. S. Gregorius inter veteres excellit:

Chrysostomus item cum Bernardo.
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Ut tamen sententiam dicam meam, inter omnes qui de

sermonibus scripserant, Diez mihi placet ultra modum.
Kem agit bona fide, spiritum praedicationis habet, bene in-

culcat, loca recte explicat, allegorias et similitudines habet

egregias hypotyposesque nervosas, occasiones sablimiter

dicendi recte accipit, estque devotus admodum et clarus.

Deest illi quod Ozorio suppetit, ordo nempe et methodus;
nam horum nihii habet. Expediet tamen, ut initio eum
tibi fam illarena reddas. Quod ideo dico, non quod pluri-

mum eo usus sum, satis enim sero ilium vidi; sed quia ipsurn
talem cognosco, ut dixi; neque hac in re mihi falli videor.

Est Hispanus qui satis justo volumine Sylvam scripsit

allegortarum, quam imprimis utilem censeo iis qui ea bene*

uti noverint, uti et Concordantiis Benedict!. Atque hsec

sunt quae mihi in praesentiarum potissimiim occurrunt, ad

materiam quod attinet.

Hie vero, illustrissime domine, plus aliquantulum quam
alibi fidem desidero; non enim hie cum vulgo sapio, et

tamen quod dico existimo certo certius.

Forma, ut ait philosophus, dat esse rei. Die quantumvis
miritica; nisi tamen bene, nihil dixeris. Die paucaatbene;
multum effeceris. Quomodo igitur in praedicatione dicen-

dum erit?

Ut per parenthesim dicam, a prolixis illis quamquam
parentelis et periodis, hominum ineptiis scholae innutri-

torum, quos pcedagogos appellamus; ab ipsorum item

gestibus, vultu, motibus, sic tanquam praedicationis pesti-

bus longe abscede. Actione opus est libera, nobili, generosa,

natural!, forti, sancta, gravi, et nonnihil lentiore. Ut vero

hanc habeas, quid facto opus? Verbo, ut affectuose elo-

quaris et devote simpliciter, candide et confidenter: ut

ipsemet penitus hauseris, et persuasissimam tibi habeas
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doctrinam quam aliis persuasam cupis. Artificiorum sum-
mum erit nullum habere artificium. Inflammata sint

verba, non clamoribus, gesticulationibusve immodicis, sed

interiore affectione. De corde plus quam de ore proficis-

cantur. Quantumvis ore dixerimus, sane cor cordi loquitur,

lingua non nisi aures pulsat.

Dixi actione opus esse libera, contra illam paedagogorum
coactam et aifectatam. Dixi opus esse nobili, contra illam

quorumdam rusticam, qui cathedram manu, pede, toto

denique pectore pulsare non cessant; clamores quoque et

ejulatus tollunt horrendos, saepe etiam praeposterae et extra

occasionem. Dixi generosa, contra eos qui meticulosa

quadam praediti sunt, sic loquentes auditoribus, tanquam

patribus suis, et non uti filiis et discipulis. Dixi natural!

etgenuina, contra artificium omne et affectationem. Fort!

etiam, cui mortua quaedam, mollis et languida adversatur;

uti et sancta ad excludendas fractas et adulatorias, aulicas

et mundanus. Dixi quoque gravi, contra nonnullos, qui in

salutandis venerandisque pileo gestuque auditoribus tot!

sunt, nee abstinent quidem gesticulationibus aliis leviculis,

manus ostentant, superpelliceum, quo induti sunt, indicant,

et si quid aliud in motibus est indecorum. Denique lenta

contra actionem quamdam nimis brevem et argutam, oculos

magis detinentem quam cor ferientem.

Idem de lingua dico, quam claram, tersam, naturalem,

ac generosam esse oportet, ostentationis verborum grae-

corum, hebraicorum, novorum, aulicorum, expertem.

Contextus naturalis sit, absque praefationibus scrupulosis,

ornatuque studioso. Sane probo, ut ad punctum primum
rotund e dicatur primo, ad alterum secundo, atque ita

populus ipse ordinem perspiciat.

Nemini quidem, at eo minus episcopis utendum reor
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adulationibus erga assistentes, etiam reges, principes, ip-

sosque pontifices.

Sunt modi quidam captandae benevolentise accommodati,

quibus uti licitum est, ciim prima vice dicendum est ad

populum nostrum. Probo equidem ut testemur quanto-

per& illis velimus bene, ut per salutationes et benedictiones

inchoamus, perque vota juvandi strenue ilium ad salutem

suam. Et idem est, si ad patriam sit dicendum. Verum
breviter hsec, cordialiter, et verbis minime calamistratis.

Patres nostri antiqui, et omnes qui fructum fecerunt

aliquem quisquilias istas, phaleras, veneresque mundanas

aspernati sunt. Cor ad cor, mentem ad mentem illi loqui

solent, ut boni patres filiis suis. Ordinaria appellatio sit

pro varietate moris, linguae, et condition is,fratres carissimi,

auditores ortliodoxi, etc.

Episcopus in fine benedictionem det, caput bireto tectus,

et post hanc populum salutet. Finiendum autem est bre-

vibus verbis, animatis et vigore plenis.

Probo plerumque recollectionem seu recapitulationem,

postquam quatuor aut quinque verba fervoris, orationis aut

exhortationis in modum, subjugantur. Expedit in promptu
habere exclamationes aliquot familiares, et cum judicio

prolatas ac collocatas: ut, Deus! Deus bone! Super! J

Eia! Proh dolor!

Pro praeparatione ad praedicandum, probo ut vespera pri-

diand fiat, mane vero nobiscum meditemur quod aliis

dicturi sumus. Praeparatio coram venerabili sacramento

facta magnam habet virtutem, ait Granatensis, cui et

assentior.

Praedicationem amo, quae amorem proximi magis quam
indignatioriem redoleat; etiam ipsos erga sectarios, quos et

magn& compassione tractare oportet non blandiendo tamen,
sed deplorando.
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Semper concionem breviorem quam longiorem esse prse-

stat. Qua in re defui Imcusque, et nunc me corrigo. Si

modo mediam horam duraverit, nimis brevem esse non

potest.

Succensere non oportet, nediim acriiis commoveri, ut

mihi nuper accidit die Virgini sacra, cum campanae pulsa-

rentur, antequam finissem. Error baud dubie hie meus

fuit cum aliis.

Non amo facetias et sales: neque bic rebus illis desti-

natns locus est.

Finio definiendo praedicationem. Est, inquam, publi-

catio et decluratio voluntatis Dei facta hominibus, per eum

qui legitime missus est, in finem ut hi instruantur et

moveantur ad serviendum ejus majestati in hoc mundo, ut

salventur in altero.

Quid vero, illustrissime domine, tandem de hisce dices?

Indulge .mihi, amabo te: volante calamo, hsec omnia exa-

ravi, absque curd ulla verborum, aut artificii, solummodo

ut ostenderem quam tibi sum obsequens. Auctorum loca

quos passim retuli, non citavi; qui meam et non aliorum

sententiam expetis, et quarido earn ipse practice. Quidni

dicam? Opus est, antequam has litteras obsignem, obtes-

tari te, reverendissime domine, ut ne ulli eas videndi

copiam facias, cujus oculi mihi minus aequi sunt quam illi

tui; humillimeque praeterea supplicare nullis te considera-

tionibus auferri sinas, quas te prsedicando impediaiit aut

retardent. Quanto citius rem auspicaberis, tanto ilia feli-

cius tibi proderit; et prgedicare frequenter unicum est, quo

magnns ea in parte evadas. Potes, domine, et debes: vox

tibi accommodata est, doctrina sufficiens, habitus corporis

conveniens, ordo vero in Ecclesia illustrissimus; Deus id

vult, angeli expectant, gloria Dei ea est, et tua salus.
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Eia, domine, domine macte: sic te Deus amet, et tu Deum.
Cardinalis Borromseus, non habens decimam talentorum

tuorum partem, praedicat, aBdificat, sanctum se reddit.

Non noster nobis honor quaerendus est, sed Dei; turn Deo

rem comittamus, quaeret ille nostrum.

Incipe illustrissime domine, semel in ordinum collatione,

turn iterum in aliqua communione. Die primum quatuor
verba turn octo, denique duodecim, usque ad horam me-

diam; post haec cathedram conscende. Nihil impossibile

amori. Dominus Petrum interrogat, non doctusne es, an

eloqueus? ut ei dicat, Pasce oves meas; sed Amas me.

Bene amare sufficit ut bene dicas. Divus Joannes morti

appropinquansaliudnesciebat, quamrepetere centies quarta
horse parte, Filioli, diligite alterutrum; cum hac pro-

visione cathedram conscendebat: et nos reformidamus earn

conscendere, nisi serta eloquentiae illuc afferamus! Sane

dicant quod voluerint, qui praestantiam decessoris tui alle-

gabunt. Caepit et ille aliquando, ut tibi incipiendum est.

Veriim quid 6 superi! de me dices, illustrissime domine,

qui tarn simpliciter tecum procedam? Amor tacere nescit,

ubi amati interest ne taceatur. Tibi domine, fidem juravi;

a servo fideli, juxta ac vehementer amante, nihil non

patimur.
Jam ad gregem tendis tuum, domine colendissime; hei

mihi non liceat eo quoque excurrere, ut tibi assisterem, uti

astiti in primis sacro tuo! Certe illuc te precibus et votis

comitabor. Tuus te populus expectat, ut te videat, et

videatur efc revideatur a te vicissim. Ex initiis tuis de

caeteris judicabunt. Ociiis incipe quod faciendum est

semper. quam aedificabuntur, cum te frequenter yide-

rint ad altare sacrificantem pro salute sua, saepe cum paro-
chis tuis tractantem de sua aBdificatione, denique annunti-
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antem verbum reconciliationis et pr&dicantem ! Domine,
nunquam altari astiti, nisi te Domino nostro commendarem:
felix nimium, si dignus fuero, qnem iliac quoque in tua
memoria attuleris. Quoad vixero, ero corde, anima, mente,
illustrissime et reverendissime praesul, dorninationis vestras

illustrissimse et reverendissimae humillimus servus etc.
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